
55-4. (Cancelled)

emmw w %

555. (Previously presented) The system of claim 504, wherein at ieast one of

the communications includes a human communication of sound.

556. (Previously presented) The system of claim 505, wherein at least one of

the communications inctudes ‘a human communication of sound.

55?. (Previousiypresented) The system of claim 506, wherein at least one of

the communications includes a human communication of sound.

558. (Previously presented) The system of claim 50?, wherein at least one of

the communications includes a human communication of sound.

559. (Previously presented) The system of claim 508. wherein at least one of

the communications includes a human communication ‘oi sound.

560. (Previously presented) The system of claim 504, wherein the computer

system is ‘further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the

second user identity is censored from the group.

561. (Previously presented) The system of claim 493, wherein the computer

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the

second user‘ identity is censored from the group.
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562. (Previously presented} The system of claim 494, wherein the computer

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the

second user identity is censored from the group.

563. (Previousty presented) The system of eiaim 495, wherein the computer

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the

second user identity is censored from the group.

564. (Previously presented) The system of claim 496, wherein the computer

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the

second user identity is censored from the group.

565. (Previously presented) The system of ctaim 497, wherein the computer

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the‘

second user identity is censored from the group.

566. (Previously presented) The system'of'clairn 498, wherein the computer

system is further programmed to determine whether ‘neither of the first user identity and the

second user identity is censored irorn the group.

567.. (Previously presented). The system of claim 499, wherein the computer

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the

second user identity is censored from the group.
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568. (Previously presented) The system of claim 500', wherein the computer

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the

second user identity is censored from the group.

569. (Previously presented) The system of claim 501, wherein the computer

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the

second user identity is censored from the group.

570. (Previously presented) The system of claim 502, wherein the cor_npute'r

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the

second user identity is censored "from the group.

571. (Cancelled)

 

572. (Previously presented) The system of claim 504, wherein the computer

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the

second user identity is censored from the group.

573. (Previously presented) The system of claim 505, wherein the computer

system is further progrernrned to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the

s_ec_‘ond user identity is censored fromthe group.

5.?4. (Previously presented) The system of claim 506, wherein the computer
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system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the

second user identity is censored from the group.

575. (Previously presented) The system of ciaim 50?, wherein the computer

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the

second user identity is censored from the group.

578. (Previously presented) The system of claim 508, wherein the computer

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the

second user identity is censored from the group.

57?. (Previously presented) The system of claim 604, wherein mecomputer

system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the

second user identity is censored from the group.

578. (Previously presented) The system of claim 604, wherein the computer

system is further programmed to:

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of

graphical data; and

based on the authorization, allow the‘ graphical data to be presented at the

output device corresponding to the second user identity.

5579. (Previously presented) The system of oiaim 604, wherein the computer

system is further programmed to:

provide the first user identity with access to a m'ernb'er—associated image
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corresponding to the second user identity.

580. (Previously presented) The system of claim 604, wherein the computer

system is turther programmed to:

determine whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member-

associated image corresponding lo the second user identity,

if the first user identity is censored, not aiiovv access to the member-associated

image, and

if the first user" identity is not censored. allow access to the member-associated

image.

581. (Previously presented) The system of ctatm'604, wherein the data

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

582. (Previously presented) The system of claim 493, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointentriggereci message on demand.

583. (Previously presented) The system of claim 498, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointentriggered message on demand.

584. (Previously presented) The system of claim 499, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

585. (Previously presented) The system of claim 500, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointeratriggered message on demand.
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586. (Previously presented} The system of claim 504, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

58?‘. (Previously presented) The system of claim 505. wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointentriggered message on demand.

588. (Previously presented) The system of claim 506, wherein the pointer is a‘

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

589. (Previously presented) The system of claim 508. wherein the pointer is a

I pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

590. {Previously presented) The system of claim 509, wherein the date

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demarrd.

591. (Previously presented) The system of claim 510, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message or: demand.

591 . (Cancelled)

 

592. (Previously presented) The system of claim 516, wherein the pointer is _a

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.
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593. (Previousiy presented) The system of claim 51?. wherein the pointer is a M

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

594. (Previously presented) The system of claim 521, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a poi_nte'r-triggered message on demand.

595. (Previously presented) The system of claim 522, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

596. (Previously presented) The system oi‘ ctairn 523, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

59?. (Previously presented) The system of claim 525, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

598. (Previously presented) The system of claim 526. wherein the date

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

599. (Withdrawn) A system ‘to receive a communication via an Internet

network, the system including:

a piuraiity of computers connected, responsive to each of the plurality of

computers sending a respective togin name and a password corresponding to a respective user

identity, to a. computer system;

a first of the plurality of computers being programmed to communicate to the

computer system a message. iriciudirrg a pointer pointing to a communication that includes‘ data
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representing a video. a graphic, sound, or muitimedia:

the computer system being programmed to communicate the message to a

second of the plurality of computers; and

the second computer Being programmed to receive the communication

originating from the first computer, the communication being sent in rest time and via the

tntemet network.

600. (Previously presented) The system of claim 52?, wherein the pointer is a‘

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

601. (Previously presented) The system of claim 532, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces "a pointer-triggered message on demand.-

G02. (Previously presented) The system of cieim 533, wherein the pointer isa

pointer that produces a pointer—iriggered message on demand.

603. (Previously presented) The system of claim 534, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

604. (Previousiy presented) An Internet network communications system, the

system inotuding: '

a piuraitty oi computers connected storing a set of privileges corresponding to

said user identity, the set including a privilege to receive non-textualcommunication; and

responsive to each of the piurality of computers sending a respective iogin name

and a password corresponding to a respective user identity, to a computer system programmed
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form a group corresponding to a first of the user identities and a second of the

user identities, each member of the group being capable of sending and receiving

communications in real time, and

_ determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user

identityt individually, is censored from sending data within the communications, the data

representing at least one of a pointer‘, video, audio, at graphic.‘or multimedia,

wherein the plu'ra'iity of computers receivein real time and via the intemet

network the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity and do

not send the data that is censored based on the individual user identity.

605. (Previously presented) The system at claim 538, wherein the. pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

S06. (Previously presented) The system of claim 539. wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointer—triggereci message on demand.

807. (Previously presented) The system of claim 540, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointer—tri_ggered-message on demand.

608. (Previously presented) The system of claim 542, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointe'r—tri_ggered message on demand.

609. (Previously presented) The system of claim 543, wherein the data

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.
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610. (Previously presented} The system of claim 544, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointeetriggered message on demand.

61 1. (Previously presented) The system of claim 549, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

612. (Previously presented) The system of claim 550, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

6&3. {Previousiy presented) The system of claim 551, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message‘ on demand.

G14. (Previousiy presented) The system of claim 555, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

615. (Previously presented) The system of claim 556, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

616. (Previously presented) The system of claim 55?, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

61?. (Previously presented) The system of claim 559, wherein the ‘pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.
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618. (Previously presented) The system of ciairn 560, wherein thedata

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

619. (Previously presented) The system of claim 56!, wherein the pointer is .a

pointer that produces ‘a poir:ter—triggered message on demand.

620. (Previously presented) The system of claim 566, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointemiggered message on demand.

621. (Previously presented) The system of claim 56?, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a points-'r~triggered message on demand.

822. (Previously presented) The system of claim 568, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

823. (Previously presented) The system of claim 572, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointer~triggered message on demand.

624. (Previously presented) The system of claim 573, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointer—triggerecl message on demand.

625. (Previously presented) The system of claim 574, wherein the pointer is‘ a

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

626. (Previously presented) The system of claim 576, wherein the pointer is a
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pointer that produces a ccinter-triggered message on demand.

6227. (Previously presented) The system of claim 57?, wherein the data

represents a pointer that produces a poEnter—triggered message on demand.

628. (Previously presented) The system of claim 578, wherein the data

represents a pointer that produces a pointemriggered message on demand.

629. {Previously presented) The system of claim 5?9, wherein the data

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

630. (Previously presented) The system of ciaim 580. wherein thedata

represents a pointer that produces a poir1ter—triggered message on demand.

631. (Currently amended)

The system of claim 51; wigggg

the gointer is a gointer "that groduces a gointe"r—triggered message on demand.

.632. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 165, further including:

determining that the message is not censored.

see. (Withdrawn) The method of ctairri 165, wherein the pointer is a pointer

that causes the communication to he produced on demand.

634. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 165-, wherein the communication
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includes data representing video.

635. (Withdrawn) The method of ciaim 165, wherein the communication

includes data representing sound.

636. (Withdrawn) The method of ctatm 165, wherein the communication

includes data representing sound and video.

637. (Withdrawn) Thelmethod of cfaim 165. wherein the communication

includes data representing sound, and the sound includes a human communication of sound.

638. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 165, wherein the message includes

data representing at least one of text or ascii.

639. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 165. wherein the communication

includes data representing a member-associated image.

640. (-withdrawn) The method of claim 165, further including forming a chat

channel via the Internet network, between at least two of the plurality of computers.

64-1. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 165, wherein at least one of the

communicating steps includes communicating a massage as an out-oi-bend communication.

6542. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 165, further including:

determining a user age corresponding to each of the user identities.
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643. (Withdrawn) The method of ctairn 842, wherein the communication

includes data representing sound.

644. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 642, wherein the communication

includes data representing video.

645. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 642, wherein -the communication

includes data representing sound and video.

846. (Withdrawn) The method system ot claim 642., wherein the

communication includes data representing sound, and the sound includes a human

communication of sound.

64?. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 642, wherein the message includes

data representing at least one of text or ascii.

648. (Withdrawn) The system ct claim 599, wherein the computer system is

further programmed"-to determine that the pointer is not censored.

649. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 599, wherein the computer system is

Eu rther prog'ram'med to determine that the message. is not censored.

650. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 599. wherein the pointer produces the

communication on demand.
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651. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 599, wherein the communication

includes data representing video.

652.(Witl1drawn) The system of claim 599, wherein the communication

includes data representing sound.

653. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 599,'wherein the communication

includes data representing sound and video.

654. (Withdrawn) The system oi claim 599, wherein the communication

includes data representing sound, and the sound includes a human communication or sound.

655. (withdrawn) The system cl claim 599, wherein the message includes

data representing at least one of text or ascii..

656. (Withdrawn) The system of ciaim 599. wherein the communication

includes data representing a member-associated image.

657. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 599, whereinthe computer‘syster'n is

further programmed to form a chat channel via the internet network, between at least two of the

piurality of computers.

658. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 599, wherein the computer system is

further programmed to communicate the message as an out-of-band communication message.
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659. (Withdrawn) The system oi ciaim 599, wherein the computer system is

further programmed to determine a user age corresponding to each of the user identities.

660. (withdrawn) The system of ciaim B59.wherein'tl_1e communication

includes data representing sound.

661. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 659, wherein the communication

includes data representing video.

662. (Withdrawn) The system -of claim 659, whereinthe communication

includes data representing sound and video.

663. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 659! wherein the communication

includes data representing sound, and the sound includes a human communication of sound.

B64. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 659, wherein the message includes

data representing at least one of text or ascii.

665. (-Withdrawn) “theauthorizing, with said controlier computer, invisible

viewing of some of the communications method of claim 91?, further including:

determining whether the pointer is not censored.

686. (withdrawn) The method of claim 91?, further including determining a

user age corresponding to each of the user identities.
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667. (Withdrawn) The authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible

viewing of some of the communications method, of claim 666, further including:

deterrnining whether the data is not censored.

868. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 91?, wherein the pointer produces

the communicafion on demand.

669. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 91?. wherein the communication

inciudes data representing video.

"670. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 91?, wherein the oommunication

includes data representing sound.

6?1. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 917, wherein the communication

includes data representing sound and video.

672. (Withdrawn) The method of ctaim 917, wherein the communication

includes data representing sound, and the sound includes a human communication or sound.

673. {Withdrawn} The method of claim 91?, wherein the communication

includes data representing a member-associated image.

674. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 91?, further including aliowing chat.

communication in real time via the Internet network.
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675." (Withdrawn) The method of claim 91?, further including communicating

an out—cf-band communication from the computer system to at least one of the piuraiity of

COFTIDU KGIS.

676. (withdrawn) The method of ctaim 917, further inciuding communicating

an asynchronous communication from the computer system to at least one of the plurality of

computers.

87?. (Withdrawn) The method of ctairn 917, wherein the step of receiving the

communication includes receiving a synchronous communication.

6'1'B.(Withdrawn) The method of ciairn 677, wherein the communication

includes data representing sound.

679. (withdrawn) The method of ciaim 677, wherein the communication

includes data representing video.

680. (Withdrawn) The method of oiaim 67?, wherein the communication

includes data representing sound and video.

881. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 6?7, wherein the communication

includes data representing sound, and the sound includes a human communicaizion of sound.

682. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 677, wherein the communication
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further inciudes data representing a member-associated image.

683. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 67?, iurther including communicating

an out-of-band communication from the computer system to at least one of the plurality of

COITIDUIEFS.

684. (Withdrawn) 'i'he.method of claim'677, further including communicating

an asynchronous communication from the computer system to at feast one of the plurality of

computers.

685. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 918, wherein the computer system is

further programmed to determine whether the pointer is censored.

686. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 918, wherein the computer system is

further programmed to determine whether the data is censored.

687. (withdrawn) The system oi claim 918, wherein the pointer produces the

communication on demand.

.638. (Withdrawn) The system at claim 9'I8,w11ere.in'the communication

includes data representing video.

639. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 9'18, whereinthe communication

includes data representing sound.
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690. (Withdrawn) The system ct claim 9i8. wherein the communication

includes data representing sound and video.

691. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 918, wherein the communication

includes data representing sound. and the sound includes a human communication of sound.

692. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 918, whoreinthe first computer is

further programmed to communicate with the pointer data representing at teastone of text or

asci.

693. (Withdrawn) The system ct claim. 918. wherein the data includes data

representing a member-associated image.

694. (Withdrawn) The system ct claim 918, wherein the computer system is

further programmed to allow chat communication for sending user messages, and receiving the

user messages in real time via the tntemet network.

895. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 918, wherein the computer system is

further programmed -to communicate out-of-band communication.

696. (Withdrawn) The system of ctatm 918, wherein the communication

comprises an asynchronous communication.

697. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 696. wherein the communication

includes data representing sound.
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698. (Withdrawn) The system of oiaim 696, wherein the communication

includes data representing video.

699. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 696. wherein the communication

includes data representing sound and video.

700. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 698, wherein the communication

includes data representing sound. and the sound includes a human communication of sound.

701. (Withdrawn) The system 01 claim 696, wherein the communication

comprises an asynchronous commu nicatton.

T702. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 409, further including‘

determining ‘a users age corresponding to at ieast one of user identities.

703. (Withdrawn) The method of cteim 702. further including censoring an

unwanted communication from at least one of the user identities.

704. (Withdrawn) The method or ctaim 703, further including determining

whether a first of the user identities is censored from access to the member-associated image

corresponding to a second user identity.

if the first identity is censored, not atlowing access to the .member~associated,

and

it the first user identity is not censored, allowing access to the member
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associated image.

705. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 702, further including:

communicating, under control of said computer system. an asynchronous

message from one of the piurality of computers to another of the plurality of computers.-

706. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 702, wherein the receiving includes

receiving chat communications within a chat group;

70.7. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 702, further including providing a

private communications channet to at least some of the plurality of computers.

708. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 702, further including communicating

data representing human communication of sound to at least some of the plurality of

computers.

709. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 702, further including providing data

representing video to at least some of the plurality of computers.

‘It 0. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 702, further including providing data

representing sound to at least some of the plurality of computers.

711. (Withdrawn) The method of ciairn 702, wherein at feast. some of the

communications include data representing text or ascii.
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712. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 702, wherein at least some of the

communications are co mmunioated out-of-band.

7_13. (Withdrawn) The method of claim "702, wherein at least some of the

communications include data representing multimedia.

734. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 843, wherein the computer system is

further programmed to determine a user age corresponding to each said user identity.

715. (Withdrawn) The system oi ciairn "I14. wherein the computer system is

further programmed to censor an unwanted communication ‘from a member.

716. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer system is

further programmed to determine whether a "first of the user identities is censored from access

to a member-associated image corresponding to a second of the user identities-.

if the first user identity is censored, not ailowing access to the member-

associaied, and

if the first user ‘identity is not censored. allowing access to the member

associated image.

717. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 714, whereinthe computer-system is

Further programmed to communicate an asynchronous .message from one oi the pturality of

computers to another of the pinraiity of computers.

718. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 714, wherein the computersystern is
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further programmed to distrflaule the at teast some of the communications among a chat group.

719. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer system is

further programmed to provide a private communication channel to at least some oi the plurality

of computers.

"720. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer system is

further programmed to communicate data representing human communication of sound to at

least some of the pturatity of computers.

721. (Withdrawn) The system of ctaim 714, wherein the computer system is

further programmed to provide data representing "video to at least some of the plurality of

computers.

722. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 714, wherein the computer system is

further programmed to provide data representing video and sound to at least some-of the

piuratity of computers.

723. (withdrawn) The system of claim 714, wherein at least some of the

communications Include data representing text or ascl-.

724.(Witi1drawn) The system oi claim 714, wherein the computer system is

further _program'rned to communicate out-of-band communication.

"725. (Withdrawn) The system oi ctairn ‘I14, wherein at least some otthe
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communications ‘include muitimedia.

726. (Previously presented) The method of ciaim 884, wherein at ieast one of

the communications includes data representing sound.

72?. (Previously presented) The method of claim 884, wherein at ieast one of

the communications includes data representing video.

728. (Previously presented} The method of cialm 884, wherein at least‘ one of

the comrnunications includes data representing sound and video.

‘/29. (Previously presented) The method "of claim 884, further including:

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of

graphical multimedia; and

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical muitimedia atone of the

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity.

730. (Previously presented) The method of claim 726, further including:

storing‘, for the first user identity, an-authorization associated with presentation of

graphical multimedia; and

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia atone of the

piuratity of computers corresponding to the second user identity.

731. (Previously presented) The method of claim 72?, further including:

storing, for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of
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graphical multimedia; and

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity.

732. (Previously presented) The method of claim 884 based on the

authorization, presenting the graphical muttimedia data at the on lpul device corresponding to

the second user identity wherein one of the determining steps inciudes determining whether a

parameter corresponding to the first user identity has been determined by a user corresponding

to another of the user identities.

733. (Previously presented) The method of claim 729, wherein the graphical

data includes graphical multimedia data.

734. (Previously presented) The method of claim 885, wherein at least one of

the communications includes data representing sound.

735. (Previously presented) The method of claim 885, wherein at least one of

the communications includes data representing video.

736. (Previously presented) The method of claim 885, wherein at least one of

the communications includes data representing sound and video.

737. (Previously presented) The method of claim 885, further including:

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation oi

graphical multimedia; and
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basedon the authorization, presenting the graphical muttirnedia at one of the

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity.

7'38. (Previously presented) The method of claim 734, further inciudingz

storing, for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of

graphical muitimedia; and

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical -multimedia at one of the

plurality of computers corresponding to the second ‘user identity.

739. (Previously presented) The method of claim 7'35, further including:

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization "associated -with presentation of

graphical multimedia; and

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity.

740. (Previously presented) The method of claim 736, lurlher including:

storing, for the first user identity.‘ an authorization associated with presentation of

graphical data; and

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical data at one of-the plurality

of computers corresponding tothe second user identity.

741. (Previously presented) The system of ciaim 891, wherein at least one of

the communications includes data representing‘ sound.

742. (Previously presented) The system of claim 891, wherein at least one of
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the communications includes data representing video.

743. (Previously presented) The system cfclaim 891, wherein at least one of-

the communications inctucles data representing sound and video.

744. (Previously presented) The system oi claim 891, wherein the computer

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity.

745. (Previously presented) The system of claim 741, wherein the computer i

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity

with -access to a membeoassociated image corresponding to the second user identity.

746. (Previously presented) The ‘system of ciaim 742, wherein the computer

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity.

74?. (Previousiy-presented) The system of claim 743, wherein the computer

system is further‘ programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity

‘ with access to .a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity.

748. (Previously presented) The system of claim 892, wherein at least one of

the communications includes data representing sound.

749. (Previously presented} The system of claim 892, wherein at least one of
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the communications inctudes data representing video.

750. (Previously presented) The system of ctairn 892, wherein at least one or

the communications includes data representing sound and video.

751. (Previously presented} The system of claim 892, wherein the computer

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity

with access to a mernber-associated image corresponding to the second user identity.

752. (Previously presented) The system of claim 748, wherein the computer

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity

with access to a membenassociated image. corresponding to the second user identity.

753. (Previously presented} The system of claim 749, wherein the computer

system is further programmed to providethe computer corresponding to the first user identity

with access to a memberessociated image corresponding to the second user identity.

754. (Previously presented) The system of ctairn 750, wherein the computer

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity.

755. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 893, wherein at least one of the

multimedia messages includes data representing sound.

756. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 893, wherein at least one of the
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multimedia messages inctudes data representing video‘.

757. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 893-, wherein at least one of the

multimedia messages includes data representing sound and video.

758. (Withdrawn) The method of ctaim 893, further including:

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of

graphical multimedia; and

based on the authorization. presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the

piurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity-.

759. (withdrawn) The method of claim 755, further inctuding:

storing, for the first user identity. an authorization associated with ‘presentation of

graphical muttlmedia; and

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the

pturality of computers corresponding to the second user identity.

760. (Withdrawn) The method-of claim 756, further including:

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of

graphical multimedia; and

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at oneiof the

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity.

761. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 75?, turther inciuding:

storing, for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation of
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graphical multimedia; and

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity.

762. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 894. whereinthe data includes data

representing sound.

763. (Withdrawn) The method at claim 894, wherein the data includes data

representing video.

754. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 894, the data includes data representing

sound and video.

765. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 894, further including:

storing. for the first user identity, an authorization associated with p(esenlation of

graphical multimedia; and

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity.

766. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 762, further Inctuding:

storing, for the first ‘user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of

graphical multimedia; and

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the

piuraiity of computers corresponding to the second user identity.
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767. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 783, further including:

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of

graphical muitimedia; and

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the

piurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity.

?68. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 764, further incfuciing:

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of

graphical multimedia: and

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity.

769. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 895, wherein at feast one of the

communications includes data representing sound.

770. (withdrawn) The system of ciaim 895. wherein at least one of the

communications includes data representing video.

771. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 895, wherein at least one of the

communications includes data representing sound and video.

772. (Withdrawn) The system oi cteim 895, wherein the computer system is

further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity with access

to a rnembenassociated image corresponding -to the second user identity.
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773. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 769, wherein the computer system is

"further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user "identity with access

to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity.

'I74.(witi1drawn) The system oi cteim 770, wherein the computer system is '

further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity with access

to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity.

775. (Withdrawn) The system oi claim 771 . wherein the computer system is

further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity with access

to a rnembenassociated image corresponding to the second user identity.

7.76. (Withdrawn) The system of ciairn 896, wherein at least one of the

communications includes data representing sound.

777. (withdrawn) The system oi claim 896, wherein at ieast one of the

communications includes data representing video.

778. {Withdrawn} The system oi ciaim 896, wherein at teast one of the

communications includes data representing sound and video.

779. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 896. wherein the computer system is

further programmed to:

store, for the first user identity. an authorization associated with presentation oi

graphical data; and
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based on the authorization, present the graphical data at one of the pluratity of

computers corresponding to the second useridentity.

780. (Withdrawn) The system ol claim 776, wherein the computer system is

further programmed to:

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of

graphical data; and

based on the authorization, present the graphical data at one of the plurality of

computers corresponding to the second user identity.

781. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 77?, wherelnthe computer system is

further programmed to:

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation oi

graphical data; and

based on the authorization, present the graphical data at one of the plurality of

computers corresponding to the second user identity.

782. _(-Withdrawn} The system of claim 778, wherein the computer system is

further programmed to:

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of

graphical data; and '

based on the authorization, present the ‘graphical data at one of the plurality of

computers corresponding to the second user identity.

783. (withdrawn) The system of claim 871, wherein the computer system is
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programmed to allow the plurality of computers to communicate a type of data representing at

teast one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic. or multimedia, the pointer being a pointer that

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

784. (Withdrawn)

represents a pointer.

785. (Withdrawn)

represents audio.

786. (withdrawn)

represents video.

737. (Withdrawn)

‘repress nts a graphic.

788. (Withdrawn)

represents multimedia

7'89. (Withdrawn)

represents a pointer and audio.

790. (Withdrawn)

represents a pointer and video.

The system of claim 783, whereimhe type of data

The system of, claim 783, wherein the type ofdeta

The system at claim 783, wherein the type of data

The system oi claim 783, wherein the type of data

The system of claim 788, wherein the type of data

The system oiclaim 7'83, wherein the type or data

The system of claim 733, whereinlthe type of data
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791. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 783. wherein the type of data

represents a pointer and a graphic.

792. (Withdrawn) The system of ctaim 783, wherein the type of data

represents audio and video.

793. (Withdrawn) The system of ciaim 783, wherein the type of data

represents audio and a graphic.

794. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data

represents video and a graphic.

795. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 783,-wherein the type of data

represents a pointer and audio and video.

?-96. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 783, wherein the type of data

represents a pointer and audio and a graphic.

797. (Withdrawn) The system 0! claim 783, wherein the type of data

represents a pointer and video and a graphic.

798, (Withdrawn) The system 0! claim 783, wherein the type of data

represents audio and video and a graphic.

799. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 7'83, wherein the type of data
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represents a pointer and audio and video and a graphic. '

800. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 8?1, wherein thecompuiersystern is

further programmed to provide eocess to-_a'member~associaled image.

801. (withdrawn) The system of claim 783, wherein the cornputerisystem is

further programmed to provide access to e member-associated image.

802. (Withdrawn) The system oi claim 784. wherein the computer system is

further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image.

803. (Withdrawn) The system oi claim 785, wherein the computersyszem is

further programmed to provide access to -a‘ member-associated image.

804. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 786, wherein the compuier system is

further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image.

805. (withdrawn) The system oi ciaim 787, wherein the cornpuiersysiem is

Eu rther programmed -to provide access to a member-associated image.

806. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 788, whereinihe computer system is

further program med to provide access to a member-associated image.

807. (Withdrawn) The system oi claim 789. wherein the computer system is

further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image.
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808. (Withdrawn) The system oi claim 790, whereirrthe computer system is

further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image.

809. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 791, wherein the compuiersyslem is

further program med to provide access to a member-associated image.

810. (withdrawn) The system of ciaim 792, wherein the computer system is

further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image.

811. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 793, wherein the computer system is

further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image.

812. (Withdrawn) The system oi claim 794, wherein the computer system is

further programmed to provide access 10 a member-associated image.

813. (Withdrawn) The syslem cl claim 795, wherein the computer system is

further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image.

814. (Withdrawn) The syslern of claim 796, wherein the computer sysiem is

-Eu rther programmed to provide access to a member-associated image.

815. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 79?, whereinlthe cornpuier system is

further programmed, to provide access to a member-associated image.
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816. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 798. wherein the computer system is

further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image.

817. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 799, wherein the computer system is

further programmed to provide access to a member-associated image.

818. (Previously presented} The methodfcf claim 876. further including:

responsive to the allowing the piuratity of computers to‘ communicate, receiving

communications. at least one of the plurality of computers. the communications including data

representing at ieast one of a pointer, video. audio, a graphic. or multimedia.

819; (Previously presented) The method of claim 818, wherein the data

represents a pointer.

820. (Previously presented) The method of claim 818. wherein the data

represents audio.

821. (Previously presented} The method of ciaim 818, wherein the data

represents video.

822. (Previousiy presented) The method ofciaim 818, wherein thedzata

represents a graphic.

823. (Previously presented) The method of claim 818, wherein the data

represents multimedia
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824. (Previously presented) The method of claim 818, wherein the data-

represents a pointer and audio.

825. (Previously presented) The method of claim 838, wherein the data

represents a pointer and video.

828. (Previously presented) The method ofclairr: 818, wherein the data

represents a pointer and a graphic.

82?. (Previously presented) The method of claim 818, wherein the data

represents audio and video.

828. (Previously presented) The method of claim 818, wherein the data

represents audio and a graphic.

829. {Previously presented) The method of claim 818, wherein the data

represents video and a graphic.

830. (Previously presented) The method of claim 818, wherein the data

represents a pointer and audio and video.

831. (Previously presented) The method of claim 818, wherein the data

represents a pointer and audio and a graphic.
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832. (Previously presented) The method of claim 818, wherein the data

represents a pointer and video and a graphic.

833. (Previously presented) The method of otaim 818, wherein the data

represents audio and video and a graphic.

834. (Previously presented) The method of claim 818, wherein the data

represents "a pointer and audio and video and a graphic.

835. (Previously presented) The method of claim 818. wherein the data

represents a pointer that prodrJoes- a pointer-triggered message on demand.

836. (Previously presented) The method of claim 819, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a poir:ter—triggered message on demand.

83?. (Previously presented) The method of claim 824, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

838. (Previousty presented) The method of claim 825, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

839. (Previouslypresented) The method of-claim 826, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

840. (Pre-'viousIy presented) The method of claim 830, wherein the pointer is a
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pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

841. (Previously presented) The method of claim 831, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces 8. pointer-triggered message on demand.

842. {Previously presented) The method of claim 832, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

843. (Withdrawn) A communications system to distribute communication

over an lntemet network, the system including‘:

a pluraiity or participator computers connected. responsive to ‘each of the

plurality of computers sending a respective Iogin name and a password corresponding to a

respective user identity, to a computer system programmed to:

determine which of the plurality of computers can communicate communications

with an other of the plurality of computers. wherein at least some of the communications are in

real time via the Internet network, and

provide a member-associated image and member identity information

respectiveiy correspondingio one of the. user identities to at ieast some of the plurality of

computers.

844. (Previously presented} The method of claim 834, wherein the pointer is a

pointer that produces a. pointeetriggered message on demand.

845. (Previously presented) The system of claim 87?, wherein the computer

system is. further programmed to:
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send and receive communications between members in a group, the

communications including data representing at least one of video, sound", a graphic, or

multimedia, and

receive the communications in me: time via the Internet network.

846. (Previously presented) The system of claim 845, wherein the data includes

data representing sound.

84?. (Previously presented) The system of claim 845, wherein the data includes

data representing video.

848. (Previously presented) The system of claim 845, wherein thedata includes

data representing sound and video.

849. (Previously presented) The system of ciaim 845, wherein the computer

system is further proramrned to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity.

860. (Previously presented) The system of claim 846, wherein the computer

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponcfing to the first user identity

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity.

851. (Previously presented) The system oi claim 84?, wherein the computer

system is further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity.
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852. (Previously presented) The system of ciaim 848, wherein the computer

system is further programmed to provide th_e computer corresponding to the first user identity

with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity.

853. (Previously presented) The method of claim 878, further including sending

and receiving communications between members in a group. the communications including

data representing -ht least one of video, soujnd, a graphic, or multimedia, the receiving in real

time via the Internet network.

854. (Previously presented) The method of claim 853, wherein the data

represents sound.

855. (Previously presented) The method of claim 853, wherein the data

represents video.

856. (Previously presented) The method of claim 853. wherein the data

represents sound and video.

85?. (Previously presented) The method of claim‘ 878, further including sending

and receiving communications between members in a group, the communications including

data representing a member-associated image, sound, and video.

858. (Previously presented) The method of claim 878, further including:

store. for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of
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graphical multimedia; and

based on the authorization, pre_sent the graphical multimedia at one of the

pturality of computers corresponding to the second user identity.

859. (Previously presented) The method" of claim 853, further including:

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of

graphical muitimedia; and

based on the authorization, present the graphical multimedia at one of the

piuraiity of computers corresponding to the second user identity.

860. (Previously presented) The method of claim 854, further inctuding:

store. for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation oi

graphical multimedia‘; and

based on the authorization, present the graphical multimedia atone of the

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity,

861. (Previously presented) The method of claim 855. further inofudingr

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation oi

graphicai multimedia; and

based on the authorization, present the graphtcai muitimeolia at one of the

piuratity of computers corresponding to the second user identity.

862. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 901, wherein at least one of the

multimedia messages includes data representing sound.
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863. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 901‘ wherein at least one of the

multimedia messages inctudes data representing video.

864. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 901, wherein at least one of the

multimedia messages includes data representing sound and video.

865. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 901, further including:

storing, for the first-user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of

graphical multimedia; and

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the

plurality of computers corresponding to the second user identity.

866. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 862, further including:

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of

graphical multimedia; and

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical muitimedia at one of the

piuraiity of computers corresponding to the second user identity.

86?. (withdrawn) The method of ctaim 868. further inciuding:

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of

graphical muitimedia; and

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical muitimedia at one of the

pturaiity of computers "corresponding to the second user identity.

868. (Withdrawn) The method of claim 864, further inctudingz
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storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of

graphical multimedia; and

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical mutttmedia at one of the

plurality of computers corresponwrig to the second user identity.

869. (Withdrawn) The system oi ctaim 902, wherein at ieast one of the

muttirnedia messages includes data representing sound.

8'f0.(Witi1dr'awn) The system ot claim 902. wherein at least one of the

multimedia messages includes data representing video.

871. (Withdrawn) An Internet network system, thesystem including:

a piurality of computers connected, responsive to each of the pturality of

computers sending a respective login name and a password corresponding to a respective ‘user

identity. to a computer system programmed to:

store. for a firstol the user identities, a respective authorization associated with

graphical data. and

attow the pluratity or computers to communicate in real time via the tnternet

network, and based on the authorization, cause the graphical data to. be presented at one of the

plurality of computers co'rr.esp'onding to a second of the user identities.

872. (Withdrawn) The system oi claim 902, wherein at least one of the

multimedia messages includes data representing sound and video.

873. (Withdrawn) The system oi claim 902, wherein the computer system is
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further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity with access

"to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity.

874. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 859, wherein the computer system is

further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity with access

to a membervassociated image corresponding to the second user identity.

875. (Withdrawn) The system of claim 870, wherein the computer system is

-further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity with access

to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user identity.

876. (Previously presented) A method of communicating over an Internet

I'lE1.WOI‘k, the method inciuding:

connecting a plurality of computersqespcnsive to each of the pturatity of

‘computers sending a respective Iogin name and password corresponding to a respective user

identity, to a computer system;

storing, for a first of the user identities, a respective authorization allowing or

disaltcwing presentment ofgraphical multimedia; and

allowing the‘ plurality of computers to communicate in‘ reai time via the interns:

network, and based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at one of the

plurality of computers corresponding to a second of the user identities.

8_?7. (Previously presented) An lntemet network communication system, the

system including:

a plurality-of computers, each of the plurality of computers being connected to a
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respective input device and to a respective output device, the piuraiity of computers being

connected, responsive to each of the plurality of computers sending a respective iogin name

and password corresponding to a respective user identity, to a computer system programmed

to:

respond to one of the pluraiity of the computers communicating a pointer in real

time and via the fnternet, wherein the poinleris a pointer that produces a. pointervtriggered

message on demand, by determining whether a first of the user identities is censored from

content in the pointer-triggered message,

if the content is censored, disailow the pointer-triggered message from being

presented at the output device of the computer corresponding to the first of the user identity,

and

it lhe'content'i's not censored, allow the pointer-triggered message to be.

presented at the output device of the computer corresponding to the first of the user identities.

878. (Previcusiy presented) A method of communicating via an Internet

network. the method inoiuding:

sending a respective icgin name and password corresponding to a respective

user identity;

after the sending. connecting a pturality oi computers to -a computer system.

each of the plurality of computers being connected to a respective input device and to a

respective output device;

responsive to at toast one of the plurality of computers communicating a pointer

in reai time and via the Internet, the ‘pointer producing a pointer-triggered message on demand,

determining whether a first of the user identities is censored from content in the pointer-

triggered message: A
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if the content is censored, disallowing the pointer-triggered message to be

presented at the output device of the computer corresponding to the first of the user identities;

and

if the content is not censored, allowing the pointer-triggered message to be

presented at the output device of the computer corresponding to the first of the user identities.

879. (Withdrawn) The system oi oiaim 872, wherein the computer system is

further programmed to provide the computer corresponding to the first user identity with access

to a membenassociated image corresponding to the second user identity.

880. (Previousiy presented) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least-one

type inciudes at least one of text or escii.

881. (Previously presented) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one

type includes audio.

882. (Previousty presented) The system of claim 909. wherein the at least one

type includes video.

883. (Prevlousiy presented) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least‘ one

type includes a graphic.

884. (Previously presented) A method of communicating via an internet

network, the method including:

sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective
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user identity;

after the sending, connecting a pturality of computers to a corniputer system,

each of the plurality of computers being connected to a respective input device and to a

respective output device;

determining whether at least one of a first user identity and a second user

identity, individually, is censored trom receiving data comprising a pointerin communications

that include at least one of text or asoii, the pointer being a pointer that produces a pointer-

triggered message on demand;

determining whether the first and the second of the useridentities are able to

form a group; and

it the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, then forming

the group for sending the communications, receiving and presenting the communications that

are not censored based on the individual user identity, the receiving being in real time and over

the Internet networtt_,_and not ailowing the data that is censored to be- presented at the output

device corresponding to the user identity that is censored from receiving the data.

885. (Previously presented) A method of commu nicating via an Enternet

network, the method including:

connecting acomputer system to a plurality of computers;

sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective

user identity from each of the oltrrality of computers;

determining whether a first of the user identities and a. second of the user

identities are able to form a group for sending and receiving oommttnications real time;

determining whether at feast one of the firstuse/r identity and the second user

identity, inclividuatly, is censored from sending a pointer in the communications including at
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least one of text or ascii, the pointer being a pointer that produces producing a pointer-triglgered

message on demand; and

if the first and the second user identities are able to form thegroup, then forming

the group anotsending and receiving the communications that are not censored based on the

individual user identity. the receiving being in real time over the Internet network.

886. (Previously presented) The system of claim 909, wherein the type further

includes multimedia.

887. (Previousty presented) The ‘system of claim 909, wherein the type further

includes graphical multimedia.

888. (Previously presented) The system of claim 909, wherein the type lurther

includes a membepassociated image.-

.8B9. (Previously presented) The system of claim 909, wherein the type further

includes a member-associated image and at least one of text or ascii.

890. (Previously presented) The system of claim 909, wherein the type further

includes audio and at least one of text or ascli.

89%. (Previously presented) A system to communicate via an Internet network,

the system including:

a pturaiity of participator computers, each at the plurality of computers being

connected to a respective input device and to a respective output device, the plurality of
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computers being connected, responsive to each of the plurality oi computers sending a

respective iogin name and password corresponding tea respective user identity, to a computer

system programmed to:

form agroup corresponding to a first of the user identities and -a-secondot the

user identities, each member of the group being‘ capable of sending and receiving

communications in read time,

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and thesecond user

identity, individuaiiy, is censored from receiving, in the communications, data comprising a

pointer. the pointer producing a pointer-triggered message on demand. and

thereafter cause the computers to receive, in real time via the Internet network,

and present the communications thattare not censored based on the individual user identity,

and to not present the‘ data that is censored at the output device corresponding to the user

3 identity that is censored from receiving the data, wherein at least some of the communications

include data representing at least text or asoii.

892. (Previously presented) A system to communicate via an intemet network,

the system inciuding:

a plurality of computers, each of the plurality of computers being connected to a

respective input device and to a respective output device, the plurality of computers being

connected, responsive to each of the plurality oi computers sending a respective logtn name.

and password corresponding to a respective user identity, to a computer system programmed

to:

formia group corresponding to a first of the user identities and a second of the

user identities each member of the group being capable of sending and receiving

communications in reai time.
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determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user

identity, individually, is censored from sending, in the com rnunications, a pointer that produces

a pointer-triggered message on demand, and

thereafter canse the computers to receive, in real time via the Internet network,

and present the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity,

and to not present the communications that are censored at the output device corresponding to

the user identity that is censored from receiving the data, at least some of the communications

including data representing at least text or ascii.

893. (Withdrawn) A method of communicating via an Internet network, the

method including:

connecting a plurality oi computers to a system;

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective login name and

password corresponding to a respective user identity:

providing a first of the user identities access to a member-associated image and

to member identity information respectively corresponding toe second of the user identities:

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user

identities are abie to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time;

and

ii the first and the second" user identities are abieto form the group, forming the

group, sending the communications, and receiving the communications in rest time and via the

internet network, wherein at toast some of the communications inctude data representing

multimedia messages, and at least. some of_ the multimedia messages include a pointer that

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.
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894. (Withdrawn) A method of communicating via an Internet network, the

method including:

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system;

sending a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective

user identity from each of -the plurality of computers;

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time;

determining whether the first user identity is censored from access toe member-

associated image and member identity information respectivety corresponding to the second

user identity;

if the first user identity is censored, not allowing access to the member»

associated image;

if the first user identity is not ce'nsored_, ailowing access to the member-

associated image; and

it the first and the second‘ user-identities are able to form the group, forming the

group for sending the communications,‘ and receiving the communications in real time and via

the Internet network._wherein at least some of the communications include data representing at .

least one of a pointer, video, audio, graphic, or muitimedia.

895. (Withdrawn) A system to communicate via an Internet network, the

system including:

at piuraiity of computers communicativeiy connected, responsive to each of the

computers sending a. respective iogin name and password corresponding to a‘ respective_ user

identity, to a computer system programmed to:

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities
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are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time,

determine whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member«

associated image and member identity information respectiveiy corresponding to the second

user identity.

it the first user identity is censored, not aliow access to the membenassociated

image,

if the first user identity is not censored, aliow access to the member-associated

image, and

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, then form

the group for sending the communications.

wherein the computers corresponding to the user identities of the formed group

are programmed to receive the communications in real time and via the Internet network

wherein at least some of the communications include data representing muttirnedia and at least

some of the commonicationsinclude a_ pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on

demand.

898. (Withdrawn) An Internet network communication system, the system

inciuding:

a piuraiity or computers connected. responsive to each or the-piuraiity of

computers sending a respective Iogin name and password corresponding toe respective user

identity, to a computer system programmed to:

provide a first oi theuser identities access to a mernbenassociated image

corresponding to a second of the user identities,

determine whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member»

associated image corresponding to the second user identity,
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if the first user identity is censored, not allow access to the member-associated

image,

it the first user identity is not censored, allow access to the mernber-associated

image.

determine whetherthe first of the Useridentiiies and the second of the user

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time,

and

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, form the

group, wherein those of the plurality of computers corresponding to the first and the second

V user identities are programmed to send the communications and to receive the communications-

in real time and via the internal network.

89?. (Previously presented) The system of claim 909, wherein the atleast one

type includes ‘video and at least one of text or aecii.

898. (Previously presented) The system of-claim 909, wherein the at least one

type inctudes graphic and at least one of text or ascii.

899. (Previousiy presented) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one

"type lnctudes audio and video and at least one oi text or escii.

900.. (Previously presented) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one

type includes audio and a memi:er—essociated image.

901. (Withdrawn) A method of communicating via an Internet network, the
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method including:

connecting a computer system with a plurality of computers;

sending, from each of the pluraiity of computers, a respective user identity

associated with a login name and a password;

permitting at least attrst ol the user identities and a second of the user identities

to form a group; and

communicating the communications in real time, via the Internet network,

between the computers in the group, wherein at least some of the communications inctude data

representing multimedia messages comprised of more than one data type, and at least some

other of the communications inciude a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on

demand.

902. (Withdrawn) A system to communicate via an internet network-, the '

system including:

a plurality of computers, responsive to each of the computers sending

information indicative oia respective iogin name and password corresponding to a respective

user identity. to a‘ computer system programmedto:

permit at ieast a first of the plurality of computers and a second of the plurality of

computers to tone a group for communicating communications in reat time via the Internet

network, wherein those ‘of the plurality of computers in the group are programmed to receive

the communications-, at toast some of the communications, including data representing

rnuitirnedia messages comprised of more than one data type, and at least some other of the

cornn'_utnicati.ons including a pointer that produces a. pointer-triggered message on demand.

903. (Withdrawn) A human communication system for controiling
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communication via an Internet network, the system inctuding:

a plurality of computers connected, responsive to each of the plurafity of computers sending

a user identity associated with a login name and a password. to a computer system

programmed to allow a tirst of the user identities and a second of the user identities to term

a group to send and receive communications in real time and via the internet network.

wherein those of the piuraiity of computers inthe group are programmed to receive

‘communications, wherein at least some of the communications include a pointer that

produces a pointer-triggered message on demand, at least some or the communications

include data representing human communication of sound. and at least some of the

communications include data representing at least one of text or ascii.

904. (Previously presented) The system of claim 909, wherein theat least one

type includes video and a member-associated image.

905. [Previously presented) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one

type inctudes audio and a member-associated image and at teas! one of text or ascii.

906. (Previously presented) The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one

‘type includes multimedia and at least one of text or ascii.

907. (Previously presented} The system of claim 909, wherein the at least one

type includes the type including apointor, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-

triggerect message on demand.

908. (Previously presented) The system of ciaim 880, wherein the at least one
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type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer»

triggered message on demand.

909. (Previousty presented) A system of controiling communications via an

imernet network. the system inctucllngz

a computer system programmed to:

connect a plurality of computers including a tire! computer in response to each of

the piuraiity of computers sending information indicative of a respective iogin name and a

respective password. which together correspond to a user identity}

store‘ -a set of privileges corresponding to each user identity,

determine whether the set of priviieges corresponding to eachtuser identity

includes a privilege to communicate at least one type of message in real time via the Internet

network, the type including -a pointer, and if the set of priviieges includes the privilege,

communicate the at least one type of message,

the ‘computer system being further programmed to allow the first computer to

communicate data representing the at least one type of message to another of the plurality of

computers. and

if the set of priviteges does not include the privilege to communicate the at least

one type of message,_disailow the first computer from communicating. the at least one type of

message to another of the pluraiity of computers.

910. (Withdrawn) A method of controlling communications via an internet

network, the method including:

connecting _a computer system with a plurality of computers;

sending information indicative of a respective login name and password
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corresponding to a first user identity from a first of the plurality of computers;

receiving information indicative of a login name and a password corresponding to

a second user identity from a second of the plurality of computers;

allowing the first user identitygand the second user identity to form a group; and

sending and receiving communications in real time and via the Internet network

between those of the plurality of computers in the group, wherein at ieast some of the

communications include a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand. at

teast some of the communications include data representing sound indicative of a human
communication of sound. and at least some of the communications include data representing at

least one of text or ascii.

911. (Previously presented) “l’tte.system or claim 881 ,.wherein the at least one

type includes the type including a pointer, a thepointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-

triggered message on demand.

912. (Previously presented) The system of claim 882, wherein the at least one

type Enciucies the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-

triggered message on demand.

913. (Previously presented) The system of ciaim 883, wherein the at least one

type inciudes the type including a ;3oin'ter, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-

triggered message on demand.

9t4. (Previously presented) The system of claim 886. wherein the at least one

type includes the type including a pointer, a-the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-
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triggered message on demand.

915. (Previously presented) The system of claim 88?, wherein the at least one

type includes the type including "a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-

Iriggered message on demand.

916. (Previously presented) A method of controlling communications via an

iniernet network, the method including:

storing a set of ptiviteges corresponding to a user identity;

-connecting a-pturality of computers via the Internet network;

receiving information indicative of a login name and a password corresponding

respectively to the user identity from a first computer of the pluraiity of computers;

determining whether the set of privileges includes a privilege to communicate at

ieast one type of message. the type of message including at least one of a pointer, audio.

video, a graphic, or muitirnedia, the privilege to communicate corresponding to at leest one

parameter changeable by a user corresponding to another user identity;

if the set of privileges includes the privilege to communicate the at least one type

of message, allowing the first of the plurality of computer to communicate, in real time via the

internet network, the type of message to an other of the plurality of computers; and

If the set of privileges does not include the priviiege to communicate the at least

one type of message, disallowing the first computer from communicating the at least one type

of message to the other of the piurality of computers.

91?. (Withdrawn) A method of receiving a communication via an Internet

network, the method including:
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sending,_ from a first computer, information indicative of a togin name and a

password" corresponding to a user identity; I

responsive to the sending, connecting the first computer to a computer system;

forming a communication iink between the first computer and a second computer

for communicating a communication, the communication lnctuding data representing at toast

one of a member-associated image, video, a graphic, sound. or muitimedta;

communicating a pointer. from the first computer to the computer system to

obtain the communication at the first computer, the communication being sent in real time and

via the Internet network: and"

receiving the communication ‘from the first computer at the second computer

over the communication link.

93 8. (Withdrawn) A system to distribute a communication via an Internet

network, the system including:

a first computer connected to a computer system, the first computer being

connected responsive to its sending information indicative of a iogin name and a password

corresponding to a user identity; .

a communication link between the first computer and a second computer; and

respective software stored in the first and second computers, the software stored

in the first computer being programmed to communicate a pointer, from the iirst computer to

the computer system, for receiving the communication at the first computer, the communication

being sent in teat time and via the Internet network, and the software stored in the second

computer being ‘programmed to receive the communication‘ for the first computer at the second

computer via the communication fink, wherein the communication inciudes data representing at

least one of video, a graphic, sound, or multimedia.
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919. (Previously presented) The system oi otaim 888, wherein the at leastione

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointeris a pointer that produces a pointer»

triggered message on demand.

920. (Previously presented) The system of claim 889, wherein the at least one

type inoiucles the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-

triggered message on demand.

921. (Previously presented) The system of claim 890, wherein the ‘at least one

type includes the type including apointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer—

triggered message on‘ demand-

922. (Pr'eviously presented) The system of claim 89?, wherein the at least one

type includes the type inctudirtg a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-

triggered message on demand.

923. (Previously-presented) The system of claim 898, wherein the at least one

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-

trlggered message on demand.

924. (Previously presented) The system of olaimr899, wherein the at least one

type includes the type including a pointer, azthe pointer? is apointer that produces a pointer-

triggered message on demand.
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925. (Previously presented) The system of claim 900, wherein the at least one

type includes the type including a pointer. a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer~

triggered message on demand.

926. (Previously presented) The system of claim 904, wherein the at least one

type includes the type including a pointer, 22 the pointer is a pointer that produces a potnter—

triggered message on demand.

92?. (Previously presented) The system of claim 905. wherein the at least one

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is apointer that produces a pointer-

triggered message on demand.

928. (Previously presented) The system of claim 906, wherein the at least one

type includes the type including a pointer, a the pointer is a pointer that produces a pointer-

triggered message on demand.

929. (Previously presented) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one

type inciudes a pointer‘.

930. (Previously presented) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one

type includes audio.

931, (Previously presented) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one

type includes video.
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932. (Previously presented)

type includes a graphic.

933. (Previously presented)

type includes multimedia.

934. (Previously presented)

type includes a pointer and audio.

935. (Previously presented)

type includes a pointer and yideo.

936. (Previou'sly presented)

type includes a pointer and a graphic.

937. {Previously presented)

type includes audio and a graphic.

938. (Previously presented)

"type includes.audi'o and video,

939. (Previously presented)

type includes vldeoand a graphic:

940. (Previously presented)

The method of claim 918, wherein the at least one

The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one

The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one

The method of claim 918. wherein the at least one

The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one

The method of claim 916, wherein the-at ieast one

The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one

The method of claim 916, wherein the at less: one

The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one
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type includes a pointer and audio and video.

941. (Previously presented) The method of claim 916, wherein the at ieast one

type includes a pointer and audio and a graphic.

942. {Previously presented) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one

type inciucles a pointer and video and a graphic.

943. (Previously presented) The method of claim 916. wherein the at least one

type includes audio and video and a graphic.

9464. (Previously presented) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one

type includes a "pointer and audio and video and a graphic.

945. {Previously presented) The method of claim 916, wherein the at least one

type includes a pointer that produces a polntemriggered message on demand.

946. (Previously-presented) The method of oiaim 930. wherein the at least one

type includes a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message-on demand.

94?. (Previously presented) The method of claim 931, wherein the at feast one

type includes a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

948. (Previously presented) The method oi claim 933, wherein the at least one

type lnciudes a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.
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949. (Withdrawn) An Internet communication system. the system including:

a computer system inciuding a-server computer;

a plurality of computers, each of the plurality of computers connected to an input

device and an output device. and

acornmunication link between the computer system including a server computer

and each of the plurality of computers, each of the plurality of computers being connected

responsive to its sending information indicative of '3 lcgin name and password, each respective

iogln name and password corresponding to a respective user identity,’

wherein the server computer is programmed to:

allow one of -the piuraiity of computers to be a member in one of a plurality of

communication channels each said communication channel allowing communication between

at least some of the plurality of computers by way of the communication link,

cause graphical multimedia associated with a first of the login names to be

presented at one of the output devices corresponding to a second of the user identities.

the server computer being further programmed to cause the user messages to

be delivered over or by way of the Internet network. in at least one of the cornmunication

channels, and in rest time between receipt and deiivery of the user messages so as to allow

access to the user messages, i

wherein at least some of the user messages lndlvlctualiy include at least two or

text, a-sound, a graphic, an image, and a video.

950. (Withdrawn) The system oi oieim 949, wherein at least one of said user

messages includes a uniform resource iocater. whereby the uniform resource locater produces

a message upon-demand.
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951. (Withdrawn) The system of ciaim 949, wherein at least one of said user

messages includes the uniform resource locator. whereby the uniform resource locator

commands at least one of the plurality of computers corresponding to the receipt to locate an

additional message and present the additionatmessage at the respective output device.

952. (Withdrawn) The system oi claim 949, wherein the computer system is

further programmed to determine wheth_erti'ie receipt is censored, and to. cause the receipt if

the receipt is not censored.

953. (Previously presented} A method of communicating via an internet

network, the method Including:

establishing a communication path between a computer system and each of a

plurality of computers, each of the piuraiity of computers respectively connected to an input

V device and to an output device. each of the plurality of"co'mputere being’ cortneoted responsive

to its sending information indicative of a login name and password, each respective login name

and password corresponding to‘ a respective user identity,

allowing a first one oi the piuratity of computers to be a member of one of a

plurality of communication channels, and

storing, for a first or the user identities, an authorization for allowing or

disallowing presentment of graphical multimedia,

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia at the output

device corresponding to a second of the user identities,

sending and receiving, in real time, user messages between two or more of the-

pturaiity of computers, over or by way of the interest network, in at least one of the
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communication channels, thereby aliowing access to the user messages.

wherein at least some of the user messages individually include a uniform

resource locaior that points to data other than text or ascti.

954. (Previously presented) The method of claim 953, iurther including

instructing at ieast one oi the piurality of computers to locate an additional user message on

demand via the -uniform resource Iocator.

955. (Previously presented) A method communicating via an Internet network.

the method inctucling:

connecting a plurality of ‘computers to a computer system, each of the plurality of

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information incficative oi at

respective login name and password corresponding to a respective ‘user identity;

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time;

determining whether at toast one of the first user identity and the second user

identity, individuatly, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one cl a pointer.

video, audio, graphic. or muitimedia; and

it the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the

group for sending the communications, and receiving the communications that are not

censored based on the individuei user identity. wherein the receiving is in real time via the

Internet network, and not receiving the communications that are censored.

956. (Previously presented) A method cornrnunicating via an Internet network,

the method including:
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connecting a piurality of computers to a computer system, each of the piuraiity of

computers connected responsive to receiving -at the computer system information indicative of a

respective iogin name and password corresponding to a respective user identity;

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user

identities are abie to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in reai time by

detenniningwhether at least one oi the first user identity and the second user identity,

individuatly, is censored from receiving in the communications at toast one oi a pointer, video,

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group,_ forming the

group for sending the communications. and receiving the communications in real time via the

Internet network.

95?. (Previously presented) A method communicating via an internet network-,

the method including:

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system. each of the piurality of

computers connectedresponsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative‘ of a

respective iogin name and-password-corresponding to a respective user identity;

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user

. identities are abie to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in reai time;

determining whether at teas: one of theiirst user identity and the second user

identity, individuatiy, is censored from sending in the communications at least one of at pointer,

video; audio. graphic. orntuttirnedia; and

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the groupfiorming the

group, sending the communications that are not censored based on the individual user "identity,-

and receiving the communications in reai time via‘ the Internet network.
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958. {Previously presented) A method communicating via an "Internet

network, the method inciucting:

connecting a piurality of computers to a computer system, each of the piurality of

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative ot a

respective togin name and password corresponding to a respective user identity;

determining whether a first of the user identities and a secondoi the user

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in reai time by

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity,

individually, is censored from sending in the communications at ieest one of a pointer, video,

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the

group for sending the communications,_and receiving the communications in real time via the

Internet network.

959. (Previously presented) A system to communicate via an Internet network,

the system including:

a piuralityoi computers connected to acomputer system, each of the plurality of

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system at information

indicative of a respective iogin name and password corresponding to a respective user identity,

the computer system being programmed to:

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities.

are slots to form a group capabie of sending and receiving comrnunicatio'ns in real time;

determine whether at least one of the first user identity an_d the second user

identity, individuaily, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer,
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' video, audio, graphic, or multimedia, and

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, form the

group for sending the communications, and

cause the plurality of computers in the group to receive, in real time via the

Enternet network, the commun'ications that are not censored based on the individual user

identity, and

cause the pturality of computers in the group to not receive the communications

that are censored based on the Endividuat user identity.-

960. (Previously presented) A system to communicate via an Internet

netwo:-lr.,rthe system including:

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the pluraiity or

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information

indicative of a 'respective Iogin name and password corresponding to a. respective user identity,

the computer system being programmed to;

determine whethera first of the user identities and a second of the user identities-

are able to form a group capable of sending and receiving communications in real time by

determining whether atleast one of the first user identity and the second user identity,

individually, is censored from receiving in the communications at feast one o! a pointer, video,

audio, graphic, or muttirnedia; and

if the first and the second" user identities are able to term the group, cause the

group to be formed to send the communications, and cause the plurality of computers in the

‘group receive, in real time via the Internetneiwork, the communications that are not censored

based on the individuat user identity.
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.961. (Previously presented) A system to communicate via an internet

network, the system including:

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information

indicative of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity,

the computer system being programmed to:

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities

are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time;

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and thesecond user

identity, individuaily, is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a-pointer,

video, audio. graphic. or multimedia; and

if the first and the_ second user identities are able to form the group, cause the

group to be formed and the communications that are not censored based on the individual user

identity to be sent, and ‘cause the communications to be received in real timevia the Internet

network.

962. (Previously presented) A system to communicate via an Internet

network, the system including: '

a plurality oi computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information

indicative of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity.

the computer system being programmed to:

deterrnine wheihera first of the user identities and a second of the user identities

are able to form a group capable of sending and receiving cornmunicalions in real time by

determining whether at ieast one of the first user identity and the second user identity,
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individually, is censored from sending in the communications at leestone of a pointer, video,

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and

if the first and the second "user identities are able to form the group, cause the

group to be formed to send and receive the communications between members ot the group.

wherein the communications are received In real time via the Internet network.

963. (Previously presented) The method of claim 939, further including allowing

the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a _pointer—triggered messme on ‘

demand.

964. (Previously presented) The method of claim 940, "further including allowing

the first computer to communicate apointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on

demand.

965. (Previously presented) The method of claim 941,l£urther including ailowiog

the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on

demand.

966. '(F’revious!y presented) The method of claim 942, further including allowing

the first computer to communicate at pointerthat produces a pointemriggered message on

demand.

967. (Previously presented) The method of claim 943, further inciuding allowing

the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on

demand.
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968. (Previously presented) The method of claim 944, further "including allowing

the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a poi:-iter~triggered "message on

demand.

969. (Previously presented} The method ofclaim 945, turther including allowing

the first computer to communicate a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on

demand.

970. (Previously presented) The method of claim 918, further including

presenting an option to the pluraiity of computers to access the computer system with at least

two client software alternatives.

971. (Previously presented) The method or claim 916, further including

determining whether receipt of a communication is censored based on content.

972. (Previously presented) The method of claim 916, further inciuding

determining whether receiptof a cornmunicafion is censored based on age.

9373. (Previously presented) A method communicating via an internet network.

the method including:

connecting a plurality of computers to e computereystem, each of the piuraiity of

computers connected responsive to receiving atthe computer system information indicative of a

respective iogin name and password corresponding to a respective user identity;

determining whether a first of the user identities and .a second of the user
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identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time;

determining whether at teest one of the first useridentity and the second user

identity, individually, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one ol a pointer,

"video, audio, graphic, or multimedia; and

if the first and the second user identifies are able to forrn the group, forming the

group for sending the cornmunications, and receiving the communications that are not

censored based on the individual" user identity, wherein the receiving is in real time via the

lnlernet network, and notcreceiving the communications that are censored

97'-4. (Previously presented) A method communicating via an Internet network,

the method inciuding:

connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the plurality or

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information incficative of a

respective login name and password corresponding toe respective user identity;

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time by

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity.

individually, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer, video.

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and

if the iirst and the second user identities are able to form the group, forming the

group for sending the-"communications, and receivingthe communications in real time via the

internal network.

975. {Previously presented} A method communicating via an internet network,

the method including:
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connecting a plurality of computers to a computer system, each of the piuraiity of

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a

respective iogin name and password corresponding to a respective user identity;

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user

identities are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time;

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity,

individually, is censored from sending in the communications. at least one of a pointer, video,

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and

if the iirstand the second user identities are abte to form the group._ forming the

group, sending the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity,

and receiving the communications in real time via the intemet network

976. {Previously presented) A method communicating via an tnternet network‘,

the method including:

connecting a pturaiity of computers to a computer system. each of the plurality of

computers connected responsive to receiving at the computer system information indicative of a

respective togin name and password corresponding to a respective user identity;

determining whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user

identities are abie to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time by

determining whether at ieastcne oi the iirst user identity end the second user identity.

individually! is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, video.

audio, graphic. or multimedia; and

if the first and the second userideniities are able to form‘ the group, icrming the

group fcr sending the communications, and receiving the communications in real time vie the

interns! network.
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977. (withdrawn) A method of communicating via an internet network, the

method inciuding:

presenting an option to a plurality of computers to access a computer system

with at least one of two oiient software attematives. wherein the option is‘ exercised by providing

a respective user name and password respectiveiy corresponding to a user identity to at least

one of the client software‘ alternatives, wherein both ot the two client software alternatives

cause the respective user identifies to be recognized by the computer system and allows at

least some of the plurality of computers to form at least one group for sending communications.

wherein at least some of the communications are received in rest time via the Internet network.

and wherein the at least one of ctient software alternatives allows the computer system to

determine whether at least one of the user identities, individuatly. is censored from data

representing at toast one ‘of a pointer, video. audio. graphic, or ‘multimedia such that the data

that is censored is not presented by the corresponding computer.

978. (Previousty presented) A system to communicate via an Internet network.

the system including:

a plurality of computers "connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information

indicative or a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity,

the computer system being programmed to: '

determine whether a first ofthc user identifies and a second of the user identities

are able to form a group capebte of sending and receiving communications in real time;

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user

identity, individuatly, is censored from receiving in the communications at least one of a pointer,
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video, audio, graphic, or multimedia, and

it the first and the second user identities are able to form the group. form the

group for sending the communications, and

cause the plurality of computers in the group to receive, in real time via the

iniernet network, the communications that are not censored based on the individual user

identity, and

cause the piuraiity of computers in the group to not receive the communications

that are "censored based on the individuai user identity.

979. {Previously presented} A system to communicate vialan Internet network,

the system including: .

a piurallty oi‘ compriters connected to a computer system. "each of the plurality of

computers being-connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information

indicative of a respective login name and password corresponding to a. respective user identity,

-the computer system being programmed to:

determine whether a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities-

are able to form a group capable of sending and receiving communicationsin real time by

determining whether at ieest one of the first user identity and the second user identity,

individuaily, is censored from receiving in the communications at ieast one oi a pointer, video,

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, cause the

groupto be formed to send the communications, and cause the pluraiity of computers in the

group receive, in reai time via the Internet network, the communications that are not censored

based on the individual user identity.
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.980. (Previously presented} A system to communicate via an Internet network,

the system including;

a plurality of computers connected to a computer system, each of the plurality of

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system-ct information

indicative of a respective login name and password corresponding ‘to a respective user identity,

the computer system being programmed to:

determine whether a first of the user identities and at-second of the user identities

are able to form a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time;

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user

identity, individually. is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer,

video. audio, graphic, or multimedia; and

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the group, cause the

groupto be formed and ‘the communications that are not censored based on the individual user

identity to be sent, and cause the communications to be received in real time via the Internet

network.

981. (Previously presented) A system to communicate via an intemet network.

the system inciuding:

a piuratity of computers connected. to a computer system, each of the plurality of

computers being connected responsive to receipt at the computer system of information

indicative of a respective login name and password corresponding to a respective user identity,

the computer system being programmed to:

determine whether a lirst of the user identities and a second of the user identities

are able to form a group capable of sending and receiving communications in real time by

determining whether at least one of the first user identitysand the second user identity,
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individually, is censored from sending in the communications at least one of a pointer, video,

audio, graphic, or multimedia; and

if the first and the second user identities are abie to fonn the group, cause the

group to be formed to send and receive the communications between members oi the group.

wherein the communications are received in rest" time via the triternet network.

982. (Previously presented) A method of communication over an Internet

n'et'vvork,_ the method inciudlng:

connecting a computer system with a plurality of computers:

sending information indicative of a respective login name and password

corresponding to atirst user identity from a first of the piurality of computers;

receiving information indicative oi a logln name and a password corresponding to

a second user identity from a second oi the plurality of computers; and

allowing the first user identity and the second user identity to send and receive

communications on at ieast one of a plurality oi channels, wherein at least some of the

communications are received in real time via the lntemet network, the computer system being

programmed to determine whether at ieast one of the user identifies, individually, is censored

from data in one of the channels, the data representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio,

graphic, or muitirnedia, such .that the data that is censored is not presented by the

corresponding computer.

983. (Previously presented) The method of claim 980, wherein the data

includes a pointer that produces“ a pointer-triggered message on demand.

9821. (Previously presented) The method of claim 980, further including:
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determining whether the first user identity is censored from the data by

determining whether a parameter corresponding to the first user identity has been determined

by a user corresponding to an other of the user identities.

985. (Previously presented) A method of communicating via an iraternet

network. the method inctuding:

connecting a computer system with a pluratity of computers;

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective user identity

associated with a Iogin name and a password; ,
determining whether at least one of a first of the user identities is censored from

graphical multimedia; and

allowing at least a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities to

form a group; and

sending and receiving the communications in real time, via the Internet network,

between the computers in the group. wherein at least some of the communications include data

representing at least one of a pointer. video. audio. a graphic, multimedia, or at least one of text

or ascii. and not aliowing the graphical multimedia that is censored to be presented at one oi

the computers corresponding to the one of the user identities.

986. (Previously presented) A method of ccmrnunicetin_g via an. tnternet

network, the method including:

connecting a computer system" with a pluraiity of computers;

sending, from each of the plurality of computers,_ a respective user identity

associated with a iogin name and a password;

determining whether at ieast one of a first of the user identities is censored from
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graphical data; and

aliowing atleast a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities to

form a group; and

sending and receiving the communications in real time, via the Internet network,

between the computers in the group, wherein-at Ieastsome of the communications include data

representing at least one of a pointer, video. audio, a graphic, multimedia, or at least one of text

or aecii, and not aliowing the graphical data that is censored to be presented at one of the

computers corresponding to the one of the user _icientities.

98?. (Previously presented) A method of communicating via an Internet

networlgthe method including‘:

connecting acornputer system with a plurality of computers;’

sending, from each of the plurality of computers, a respective user identity

associated with a Iogin name and a password;

determining whether at least one of a first of the user identities is censored from

data representing graphical multimedia: and

allowing at least a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities to

form a group;_a'nd

sending and receiving the communications in reat time, via the Internet network,

between the computers in the group, wherein atleaet some of the communications inctude data

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, multimedia. or at least-one-oi text

or. ascii, and not aliowing the data representing graphical multimedia that is censored to be

presented at one of the computers corresponding to the one of" the user identities.

9.88. (Previousiy presented) A method of communicating via an Internet network.
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the method inciuding;

connecting a computer system with a plurality of computers;

sending, from each of the pluraiity of computers, a respective user identity

associated with a login name and a password;

determln_ir_-g whether at least one of a first of the user identities is censored from

graphical data; and

aiiowing at! least a first of the user identities and a second of the user identities to

form a group; and

sending‘ and receiving the communications in seat time, via the Internet network.

between the computers in the group, wherein at least-some of the communications include data

representing at least one of a pointer, video, audio, a graphic, multimedia. oral: ieast one of text

or ascii, and not aliowing the graphics! data that is censored to be presented at one or the

computers corresponding to the one of the user identities.

989. (Previousiy presented) A method oi communicating via an internal network,

the method including:

connecting, responsive to sending information indicative of a res_pectiv'e login

name and password corresponding to a respective user identity, a plurality of computers with

computer system;

storinguat least one permission corresponding to a iirst of the user identities, the

permission allowing or disailowing communication of a type ofmedia;

changing, responsive to a second of the ‘users, the stored permission; and

if the firstuser identity has permission to alien: the communication_, the sending

the communications and receiving and presenting the communications. wherein the receiving is

in real time and viathe internet network. and notpresenling the data that is censored to the
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correspending output device.

990. (Previously presented} The method of ciairn 989, wherein the data

represents a pointer.

-991. (Previousiy presented) The method of claim 989, wherein the data

represents a pointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

992. (Previously presented) The method of claim 989, wherein the data

represents video.

993. (Previously presented) The method of claim 939, wherein the data

represents audio.

994. (Previously presented) The method of claim 989, wherein the data

represents a graphic.

5395. {Previously presented) The method of claim 989, wherein the data

represents multimedia
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ll. Remarks-

The Examiner is requested to reconsider the application.

Appiicani appreciates the Examiners interview on August 9', 2007’.

Applicant requests that the Examiner considerihe artiisted on the enclosed 1449 forms

of record. The art and corresponding IDS have previously been submitted. Applicant would

particuiarly note those docunients listed on the enclosed 1449 forms as pertaining to the Windy

City innovations. LLC v. America Oniine, ‘inc. litigation {which has been settled).

Claim charts, for -the pending claims, are provided.

in response to the restriction requirement, Applicant elects Group 3 with traverse and

maintains the traversal set forth in Applicants iiiing dated February 27, "2007, and additionally

notes that the Examiner has not shown, pursuant to MPEAP Sec. 802, thatclaims are

independent and distinct and have separate stiiity for each of the Groups. More so, even iithey

are separate and distinct, there is “a serious burden on the Examiner if restriction is required

(see MPEP Section _ 803.02. Section 8D6.04(a) - Section 80_6.04(i), Section 808.0i(a), and

Section $08.02)." And pursuant to GUIDELINES found there, "examiners must provide

reasons and/or examples to support conclusions." The Examiner has not provided sufficient

"reasons and/or examples to support conclusions" as required by the NEPEP. In sum. the

Examiner has not established that these Groups are separate and oistinct and has _not made

out a prima facie showing as to why a search and consideration of the prior art for the etected

Group would not inherently includes search and consideration of the prior art‘ of the other

Groups.

The application is boIie'ved'to be in condition for aliowance, and favorable action is

requested. if the prosecution oi this case can he in any way advanceciby a telephone

discussion. the Examiner is requested to cali the undersigned at (312) 240-0824.

The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any fees associated with the above-\
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identified patent appiication or credit any overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-0235, and if any

extension of time is needed, this shaii be deemed a petition therefor. Piease direct all

communication to the undersigned at the address given below.

Respectfuiiy submitted,

Z

Date: August-15, 2907 ____ I _____
_ Peter K. Trzyna

(Reg. No. 32,601)

I.fiOIIM«~vnm...,.“ 

P. O. Box 7131

Chicago. Illinois 60680-7131

{3f2) 240-0824
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PATENT

Paper No.

File: AIS-P1-Q9

IN THE UN|'{ED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
 

 

Inventor : MARKS, Daniel L.

Serial No. : 09/399.578

Filed : 20 September 1999

For : GROUP COMMUNICATEONS MULTIPLEXING
SYSTEM

Group Art Unit : 2145

Examiner : WINDEFI. Patrice L. .

MS: ROE

Commissioner of Patents
P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

PETITION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME

S E R :

This is a Petition for Extension of Time for one month to respond to the Office

Action Mailed on June 15, 2007, in the ebovereferenced patent" appiication. If additional time is

necessary, this Petition is to be deemed a Petition for such time as necessary to accept the

Request for Continued Examination (ROE) Transmittal Letter-and Amendment and Response

fited herewith.

The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any fees associated with the

above-‘identified patent apptication or credit any overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-0235.
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Ser. No. 09/399,578
Any. Ref. AIS-P1-99

Art Uni't2145

Please direct all correspondence to the undersigned at the address given below.

Fiespectfulty submitted,

  //§_~,,,.........'..............
Date: August 15, 2007

Peter K. Trzyna
(Reg. No. 32,501)

9. 0. Box 7'13:
Chicago, Illinois 60680-7131

(312) 240-0824
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°' Express Mail‘ mall‘:-kg iabalnummr pATENT 
 

I, Peh_r'K.Tcyna (Reg. No. 32.631). horqby oorfiiy the: his papatar
' ' loa is being filed hydepnsiilng ltwilh the United Stains Foalatsaniioe ‘Expmss 

 

 

Mail Pos1O!1IceIoJ\L:drosse9.'san-ioeunqar:-I1 CPR 1.1oonmeoa:a Paper No,Inaicalad below and Is ad to Ms: AF. Commissioner of Patents.
P0 Box1450.A|e onfimdatnaoafafitbflowz

Our Fife No. A!S—F’99-1

Dam: Au ust 13 2007 

IN YHE UNITED STATES PATENT AND YRADEMARK 0FFiCE-M
 

Inventor ': MARKS. Daniel L.

Serial No. : 09/399.578

Filed . « : September 20, 1999

For : REAL TIME COMMUNICATEON, SYSTEM

Group Art Unit : 2145

Examiner : WIRDER. Patrice L.
 

MS: No Fee Amendment
Commissioner of Paienis
P.O. Box 1450 M

Alexandria. VA 22313-1450

TRANSMITTAI... l.E'i"¥ER

S I R :

Trans_mitied herewith for fifing in the above-identified patent application is

lhefolrowingz

1. Notice ofAppeal; and

2. Petition for.E)ctension of Time.

APPLICANT CLAIMS LARGE ENTITY STATUS. '¥'he Commissioner is

hereby authorized to charge any fees associated with the above-identified patent application

or credit any overcharges to Deposit Account No. 5041235.
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Ser. No. 091399.578
Atty. Ref. AIS~P1~99

Art Unit 2145

f’fease‘direct all correspondence to the undersigned at the address given

below.

Respectfuii submitted.

 
  

Date: August 13, 2007
re: K. Trzyn

(Reg. No. 32,601)
P.0. Box 7131

Chicago. IL 60680-7131
(312) 240-0824
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4%’ e1ari<.Tmn_aiRog;. flu. 32. 501). bereI:_ycerfiI5/Ihal this master ‘is mine filed bydaposiiing ii vdflh the Uniledstates Postal Samoa ‘Exams: .

II Poa!OH‘:oc!oAddre.1aM' uwioo undoraff CFR 1.10oniI-iocazo Paper No_hdiatad below I -.- -. - . - - to IVS: AF. Ccmmhslonar oz Painnis, '

 Fife: AIS'-P1-99

IN THE UNITEQ STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
 

 

inventor ' ' : MARKS. Daniei L.

Serial No. : 09I399,5T8

Fiied : 20 September 1999

For : GROUP COMMUNICATIONS MULTIPLEXINS
SYSTEM

Group A11 Unit : 2145

Examiner : WINDER, Patrice L.

MS: AF
Commissioner of Paients
P.O. Box 1450

Aiexandria, VA 22313-1450

P§TITi0N FOR EXTENSION OF TIME

8 E R :

This Is a Petition for Extension of Time for one month to respond to the Ofiice

Action Mailed on June '15. 200?, In the above-referenced patent application. if additionai time is

necessory. this Petitionis to be deemod a Petition for such time as neccssary to accept the

Noiice of Appeal filed herewith.

The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any fees associated with the

aboveédentified patent application or credit any overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-0235.

08/15/E097 IIWDIBI 90000110 500235 09399578

01 FG:225I 50.t'II) Di
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Ser. No- DQISQS-1,578‘
Atty. Ref. AIS-P1-99

Art Unit 2145

Ptease direct all correspondence 10 the -undersigned at the address fiiven beiow.

Respectfuily submitted,

 Date: August 13, 200?

 eterK T

(Reg. No. 32.601)
R0. Box 7131
Chicagn, IL 60680-7131

(312) 24-0-0824
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 4; ‘ i

was Mair‘ mafling iabal number EQ1 3Q5213?2US PATENT
. slur !<.Tsz)nn (Reg. No. 32. 001), heruby usury that lain MP8!‘ Of

’ Ice is being filed bydapositim ilwim an Uaitbdstaies Postal Sanice ‘Express

. P.0.Box145fl.'« V -/ '—.‘ sinned:

 

  

MaiIPos2C«ifceioAdd
' - ' ‘ - ssedloMS:AF,Cotrn'nlsslueeru’Pai2h!s.

' 450 trade 1! .
°’' ‘”° °"’”"'°“" Fiie:AI3-P1-99

'saNicounciur37 cFe1.1o onlhudeie _ 935391’ “Q

  
Dale: AugLIsf13,20Q7 ’

IN THE UNETED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK 0FFiC-E
 

 

Inventor ‘ : MARKS, Danie! L.

Seriai No. : 09I399,578

Fiied : September 20. 1999

For : REAL TIME COMMUNECATIQN SYSTEM

Group Ari Unit : 2145

Examiner : WINDER. Pairice L.

MS: AF .

Commissioner of Patents
PO. Box 1450

Alexandria. VA 22313-1450

NOTICE OF APPEAL

S I R:

Applicant hereby submits this Notice of Appeai to appeal to the Board of

Patent Appeals from the decision of the Examiner mailed June ‘I5. 200?. which has

claims twice rejected;

Applicant ciaims LARGE entity status. The Commissioner is hereby

auihogized to charge any fees associated with the above-identified patent application or

credit any overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-0235.
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Ser. No. 091399.573

Atty. Ref. AIS-P_1~99
Art Unit 2145

Please direct ail oorreépondenoe to the undersigned at the address given

beiow.

  Date: August 13, 200‘? T _
eter K. Trzy

P.O. Box 7131 (Reg. No. 32,601)
Chicago. lflinois 66680-7131
(312) 240-0824
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Uwmao STATES Pxrenr AND TRADEMARK OFFICE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Unml SIIIUI Puma: and Trudlnurk arm-
Addrtsn COMMISSIONER FOP. PATENTS

’ui';i115!l131!-I450ww-r.usy1u.;nv

 
APPLICATION NO. FILENG DATE FIRST NAMED INVENTOR A 4‘\'l'P0RNEY DOCKET NO. CONFIRMATION N0.

09D99.'5'13 OWZDII999 DANIEL L. MARKS ’ MS-.P99~I 242?

PETER K 'raz3§3A M “W ""‘”"‘E"
P.0.BOX'7 I31 \VENDER.PATRlCE 1.
CHICAGO, IL 60630713! " ‘ ART UNIT PAPER NUMBER

L" an In

MAIL DATE DELIVERY MODE

BSHSIIOO7 _ FAPER

Picase find below audio: attached an Office communication concerning this application or proceeding.

The iime. period for reply, if any, is set in the attached communication.

not.-son (Rev. (won
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Application No. Appltcin-it(s),

091399 .513 MARKS. DANIEL 1. ’
Examiner Art Unit

Patrice Winder 2145

-- The MAILING DATE oftms commimtcattorr appears on the coverstieet with the correspondence address -
Period for Reply ‘

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PEFEOD FOR REPLY IS SET TO EXPIRE _1_ MO_NTH(S) OR THIRTY (30) DAYS,
"WI-<1ICHEVER IS LONGER. FROM THE MAILING DATE OF THiS COMMUNICATEON.
- Extensions of timo may bdsmama under the provisions oi 37 CFR 1.136(9)} in no event. however. mayo reply be ‘llmsiy filedafter SIX (6) MONT!-t5 from the mailnp data ofttio oo.1lmunir.eEon. ’

-- it NO period for reply is specified abwa,1he n-zaximumstatuiory period was apply and win expire SIX (3) MONTHS from the mailing date of this mmrourdroilm.- Future to mptyvvtinlri on set urextr.-mod period ror repty mil. by st'n'.u1a.-cause our application to become MSANDONED {:35 U.&C. § 133).
Anyreply received by tho Oitlca inter than three months after the mailing detect this l5G'!ifI'lUnica:igg|_aqanif!1z;1a4yfit3d.lT|8yf8dii(H anydarned patent tarrn adjustment. sea 37 CFR 1.7't14(t:)i

Status

1} Responsive to corhmunicaiiontst filed on 21 Foggy 2007.

zaltj This action is FINAL. zi>)l‘_‘|.Tnis action is non-final.

3)1:| Since this application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters, prosecution as to the merits is
closed in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle, 1935 CD. 11, 453 0.6. 213. \‘

\

Office Action Summary

»'

Disposition of Olairns.

4} Claims) _1;_Q_9_§ isiare pending in the applioatlon.

43) Of the‘ above claims) 1:335 islere withdrawn from -consideration.

5}[] Clairnts) isiare allowed. '

6)[3 Clairr1(s)______is{are rejected.

?)E! Ciairn(s) lstare objected to.

8)fi Clairntst 1__-9_9_§ are subject to restriction andior election requirement.

Application Papers

9)U The specification is objected to by the I-Zxam‘Ine'r.

'i0)[f] The orawingts} filed on is/are: a)[3 accepted or b_)[] objected to by the Examiner.

Applicant may not request that any objection to the drawlngtst be held In abayanoe. See 37 CFR 1.85(a}.

Repiaceinentdrawlng stieettst Including the-correction is required if the drawlngts} is objected to. See 37 CFR1.121{d).

11.)l:I The oath or dectaratlon Is objected to by the Examiner. Note the attached Office Action or form PTO-M152.

Priority under 35 u.s.c. § 119

1 2)[] Acknowtedgmenl is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 u,s.c. .§ 1 19(3)-(ct) or (f).
a)[:l AI! - b)l:] Some ‘ c)CI None of:

11:] certified copies of the pnority documents have been received.

2.1:] Certified copies of the priority documents have been received In Application No. ______,.
3.E] copies or the certified copies of the‘ priority documents have been received in this National Stage

application from the lnternationat Bureau {PCT Rule 1?.2'(a)}.
' See the attached detailed Offica action for a list of the certified copies not received,

Attaclirnontta)

11 E} News or Ratoranoes cite.-is irrrooszz
2) [3 Notice oi Dm!'ts;1erson's Patent Drawing Review (FTC-Q43)
at E3 lnforrnalion Dtsdosure Statemenus} (prorsaros;

Paper N_o{s)r_Mai| Date‘ .

-4; [:1 Interview $t.Imfl‘1ary urro-413;
Paper t~io(s)-‘Ma Date.__ .

5; El Notice of lnforrnai Patent Appitcaiion
6) D Otticr: .

Pnlartl Int!TPAfl|rmr|r Olflm
TOL-326 (Rev. 03435) Office Action Summary Part of Paper No.itMail Date 2fl070€11
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Applicationicontrol Number. O9l399,5?8 Page 2

Art Unit: 2145

Election/Restrictions

1. Newly submitted claims of group i are directed to an invention that is

independent or distinct from the invention originally claimed for the following reasons:

the censoring feature ‘of the claims of group 1 are not within the scope of the originally

filed claims

Since applicant has received an action on the merits for the originally presented

invention.-this invention has been constructively elected by original presentation for

prosecution on the merits. Accordingly, claims of group 1 are withdrawn from

consideration as being directed to a non-eieoted invention. See 37 CFR 1.t42(b} and

MPEP § 321.03.

2. Applicant's election with traverse of group 1 in the reply filed on February 27.’

200? is acknowledged. The traversal is on the ground(s) that the inventions are not

independent or distinct‘. This is not found persuasive because applicant ignores the

rationaie behind the restriction requirement. Specificalty, Appticant ignores what the

distinguishing features that resulted in the restriction requirement. Applicant does not

argue they are not different. which is significant. and the Examiner .will assume it is

because Appiioant also knows that the features are distinguishing. Also, the applicant

ignores that the groups of ciaims have been separatety classified. Applicant atso

ignores that the classification are distinct as weti, is. 709 and 715. By being separately

classified the search for each group of claims is taiiored distinctiy without the '

considerations of the features of the other claims.

The requirement is still deemed proper and is therefore made FINAL.
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Applicationicontrol Numben 091399.578 Page 3
Art Unit: 2145

3. The claims of group -2 are closer to the originaliy presented claims. To pursue

examination. Applicant should reconsiderthe election of group 1.

4. Ptease provide a ciaim tree of the associated claims in reply to this-office action.

This information would help the Examiner determine the present status of the claims.

The Examiner thanks Applicant in advance for the effort.

5. Since the above-mentioned reply appears to be bone ride. applicant is given

ONE (1) MONTH or THIRTY (30) DAYS from the mailing date of-this _no,tice. whichever

is ionger. within which to supply the omission or correction in order to avoid

abandonment. EXTENSIONS OF THIS TIME PERIOD MAY BE GRANTED UNDER

37 CFR 1.136(3). . -

6. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the

examiner should be directed to Patrice Winder whose telephone number is 571-2'?'2—

-3935. The examiner can normally be reached on Monday-Friday, 10:30 am-s?:00 pm.

If attempts to reach‘ the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful. the examiners

supervisor, Jason Cardone can be reached on 5'!1—2'f2—3933. The fax phone number

for the organization where-this ap__plical_i_on or proceeding is assigned is 5??-273-8300.
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Applicationicontroi Numiaer. 091399578 Page 4
Art Unit: 2145 '

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the

Patent Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for

published applications may be obtained from either Private PAIR or Pubtie PAIR.

Status information for unpublished applications is availabie through Private PAIR only.

For more iriformation about the PAIR system_, see httpriipai1'-direct.uspto.gov. Should

you haire questions on access to the. Private PAIR system. contact the Electronic

Business Center (EEC) at 866-217-919T‘(toit-free). If you would Eike assistance from a

USPTO Customer Service Representative or access to the automated information

,az::¢..x’. cJa....Lu.
Patrice Winder

Primary Examiner
Art Unit 2145

system, cail 800-788-9199 {iii "USA OR CANADA) or €71-272-1000.

June 11. 2007
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' PAGE 51 /B5
‘ I CENTRAL FAX CENTER

‘ - FEB 27 21117 - .

Ragulatcorresp-ondannre: ‘ Peter K. Trzyna, ESQ.
195 Norusl-larbor maua, Suit 5-“J3. ciricagq mimic 90591-"run

F,°d”°O,5°3““”’°5‘::?;‘{‘§‘f'§,§‘"n§.f;,,,.n°;, maM.,,, Teleghone: ga12;24o-um Facsanyu: (312)240-0825
E-mail: pk11Iw@emal|.m5n.eom

Tn: Examiner pamoe Winder Re: 091399.573 Response ‘

Finn: United states Patent and Trademark Offloe flats 1 Time: Febn.Iary.27, 2:107

semen Auresxc ~ Phone: 571127243935

city. state Zip: washangzéuu. 0.0.. 20231 Fax: (571)273-8300

cc: No. of Pagers: 3 (tnduding cmvet)

 m

Thninfonnulion mntnimd inmls cnrmnunication ‘n obwfldmfiumdmy be beau; pririhged. Iisintemhd sohlyforzhe userltho hdividualur
enfiviowhcmthazxmlanwdmnluwnmcdtorunivck fl1ouuunMuutnu'dIfimct:ieM.yuuflBhuubyr\u!lflefl!ha¢anytEsdJ$w§.
uoarina.dm-bufimomlann ofanyaaion hmhinm on the named: dthisinfntmafian ‘mama:-ymmsma lfyau raueivzd thh mrlnwnimtion
menu. please Immdlleij new usby a aoliestjelophuoe canto mawhrlllemidaditen rzunmberinxicmed mm, and mhim Emodgfnalmusapnmdpaxmmewo-«mad»: IMabovenidl1n'u.uiaIkInUn3ndS‘.mnpns$nlutviee.

Meagan:

 

mo: ns*acvoAT2nr:2anzm:41PMtsasremsnanaizatimersvn:us91o£rx1zr.1:1s=aaus:2zmao*csm:1a1224oes25?ounAnoH(mmes;-om;
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..——:——- 9212712397 15:32 13122aaae25 PETER l<. TR2.’\'N._A. sé. _ PALKE E21‘85

RECEIVED
CENTRAL FAX CEIWEH

FE 2 7 2%?

' «=mmcommissioner of Funk. P.O. Box 1450. Nuancsa.

Va 231314500:-ma u:1ebmr-cma bdwg. Paper Nu
am; 07

:,--~" Our File Iféo. A35-P99-1

:>¢=ar1L1nyna(n.§.no.aa.sau

SH THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
 

inventor I : MARKS, Danie! L.

Serial No. : 091399573 '
Filed : September 20. 1939

“ For ' : . REAL TIME COMMUNICATION SYSTEM

C-‘aroupArt unit _ 2 2145

Examiner - : WSNDER, Patrice L. 

MS‘: Ne; Fee Amehdment
giammissianer of Patents
P.0. Box 1450'
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

TRANSMITTAL LETTER

5 R ; I

Transmitted herewilfi for filing in the above~idenfifie_d patent appflcaiion is

the foilowing: A

1. Résponse Restriction Requirement.

APPLSCANT CLAIMS LARGE ENTITY STATUS. The Commissirbner is

.hereby authorized to charge any fees associated with the above-identified patent appficalion

or credit any overcharges lo Deposit Account No. 500235.

ms 2mcvnm2r12eora;42;41 PM[EasternSlandard1ime}’SVR1iSPt0£F5(RF-1:19‘BHI&1?38:ma'cs!iJ:t31224afl825*D!JRA¥l0N[mm-ss}:D!~3il
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..-- B2127/233? 15:3? 13122465825 PETER K. TRZYHA. ES. . PAGE B3/B5,

Ser. No. 091399.578
Atty. Ref. AIS-P1-99

Art um: 2145

. Please direct all carraspcndenée to Lhilg I-lndfirs‘-5*3flEd 3‘. the add“?-55 UW3"

below.

Respecafuliy submitted.

  
Date: mEghm§H_Z 

Peter K. Trzyn

_ (Reg. No. 32,601)
P.O. Box 713'!

cnicago. IL sosaormn
(312) 240-9524

- 3 -

916235‘REVDAT2f2?!!B0?3:d2:fiP!i[Eas'lemStandardTime?S\'R:llSPTO£FXRF-1I19‘DHlS:2?3k3U9*t$IDi13i224Gfl825’DURA11DN[mm-sskfl!-34
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3,... 222x27/22:37 1é:37 13122-aaaems ' PETER K. mzvun. as. paeé an/as'.

~ RECEIVED
- CEIWFIAL sax cam-.-an

FEB 27 290?

L”ni1fn°;3i°‘.n'S'iq’é“rL§"=‘2u‘7;"£Ts5°£f%1i’i3.$L“?a3’»°f”' PATENT ~ 'cammbfiortec otralents. ho. Bor1«I5o.‘mxanmc.

VA 22313-Msounmc date Inncniedbelu-w. Paper No‘
one: F 7' . I

_ Oar Fiie No. AIS-P99-1

mm 111%:‘. 1- TRY“? (Run. N0 ‘ .

IN EUNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

Inventor ' : MARKS. Daniel 1..

Serial "No. : 091399.578

Filed : Seplember 20, 1999

For . : REAL TIME COMMUNICATHON SYSTEM

Group An Unit ‘ : 2145

Examine; : WINDER. Patrice L. 

MS: No Fee Amendment
Commissioner of Patents
9.0. ‘Box 3450
Alexandria. VA 22313-1 450

RESPQQSE T0 RE'STRiCTION REQUIREMENT
S I ‘R :

Ptease enter the fottowing F-Iesp<>ns'e in respdnsa to the Office Action mailed

February 6. 2007, a'nd,.reconsider the application fnview of the amendment and the remarks set

foxih beiow. It I; believed that no new "am has been added;

PAGEHS ‘RWBAT ?)23!2WT3:4|2:41 ?m[E'asterns:andard1ime]* SVRIUSPTO-EFXRF-1H9’ DilS:I?38309 ’C$iD:I312149E825 ‘BURRTIGR {rm1~ss}.11i34
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___ ~ .32/27/233? 15:3? 13122485925 PETER K. TRZYNA. 55. PAGE 85/86a
-

HECEWED

CENTHALWCENTER iii ?=‘z‘é’r.°§§§33?§§
2 ? AFT Unit 2145

L ‘REMARKS

in response to the Restriction Requirement. Applicant provisionally elects Group I

with traverse, and respecttuily to-quests reconsideration.

First, it is respectfully submitted that‘ a proper showing has not been macté that

"those are related as combination I sub-oombination. Claim 435 is the apparatus analog to its

method claim 1, and claim 435 mustbe searched in order to carry out the examination of claim

1. Normaiiy apparatus and method claims are not restricted as separate and distinct.

"Second,  8M user identities mentioned in tile Ofi‘lce.Action as '

distinguishing Group II are in claim 1 of Group I. Further. dépendent claims of Group l pertain to

an Lmagg as In Group It. Thus. the clairns of Group It must be searched when examining Group
I.

The PTO has not shown. pursuant to MPEP Sec. 802. that claims are

independent and distirict and have s-separate utility. More so, .(.’.'i_Iei_t ilthey are separate and

distinct. them is ‘asorious burden on the Examiner if restriction is required (see MPEP Section

803.02. Section 8D6.G4(a) - Section 806.949}, Section 808.01(a), and Section 808.02)?’ And

pur_t-man! to GUHDELINES found there.‘ “examiners must provide reasons andior examples to

support conolusI'ons.“' The Examiner has not provided sufficient ‘reasons andlor examples to

support conclusions" as required by the MFE F’. ‘

In_ sum. the Examiner has not established thatthese Groups are separate and

distinct and has not established that a search of one would not require a searolt of the other.

‘ APPLICANT CLAIMS LARGE ENTITY STATUS. The Commissioner is hereby

authorized to charge any fees associated with the above-identified patent application or credit any

_ overcharges to Deposit Account No. .50—{)235, and ii’ any extension -oftirne is needed. this shalt ba

deemed a petition therefore.

2 -

PAGE 513 ' RBVDA? ?J2?l‘2!0? 3:42:41 Mal [Easlem Standtrt Tlllltj’ 5i"R:ilSPTO-£FXR¥-till’ iJiiiS!27383il0‘£S1D;13i22-W325‘ BURHION [mm-ss):tll-3.4
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‘_‘,.~-;a2x27r2'a7 ' 15:37 13122493325 parse K. mzvnn. ES. ‘ PAGE was1*..-

Ser. No. D9I399,5'18
Atty. Ref. AIS-P1~99

Art Unit 2145

Please direct at! communication to the undersigned at the address given below.

Respectfully submitted.

Date: Febmagg 2? 200? /A
P {er K. Trzyna
(Reg. No. 32,601)P. O‘. Box 7131

Chicago. Illinois 60680-7131

(312) 249-0324

3

PAGE 515' RWB A? M13259? 332:4? PM [Easmn Standard Time] ’ SVR:USPTO-E?XRF-1H9‘ DIu']S22T3B3*39‘ CSID:1312240l825' DIIRATIGH (mm«ss]:61-34
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Uumsn S'm'rss- PATENT AND TRADEMARK Osncxz
' UNITEIJ STATES DEPARMIENT UF COM ‘E

uniml sum raleni and Tradcmlrll Oran“ sac‘;
Addnu: COM Ml£%0NEl‘< ¥’OR PATENTS

o II'D
Aka: r?a.V'auini:321I3-KSOww«.mnuuv

  

mm--w-»~~<>.    AT‘!‘0RNliY DDCICETND. CONfFlRM!sTiON HO.

ows=29.s7x « n-1/zonovo pnnm. L‘. MARKS Ms‘-P99»: 2427

r-.e1*Eru<‘rnz*rN.a
P.0_.BOX 713 E WlND£R.l'A'Il1ECE1._
CHICAGO. IL 606907131 .

ms -

="°'m°S*-*"J‘€°**'**£*%I°°°*'*ESP°"5£'
3| I1-IWS 0210612007 . FAPER

Please find hchiw andfnr attached an" Officc communication cuncérning this appiicatian or prncccdlng.

1I'N0 period for reply is specified .abo§'e, the maximum siatuiozy period wili apply and will expire 6 MONTHS
from the maiiing date of this communication. - '

:vro1..smn tutammnsy
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Application No.’ Applicantisj _

oei399.578 MARKs. DANEEL L.
Examiner Art Unit

Patrice Winder 2145
»~ The MAILING DATE of this communication appears on the coversheet with the corresporidorlcl address «-

Perlori for Reply ’

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR REPLY IS SET TO EXPERE .1 MONT!-|(S) OR THIRTY (30) DAYS,
WHICHEVER IS LONGER, FROM THE. MAILING DATE OF THIS COMMUNICATION.
- Eakansim: cl‘ firm rguybu nu-oiinblu undur tho provisions eta? CPR 3.135(0). In no cunt. howonr. may: imply bntirmiy filed

otter SEC (8) MONTHS tron‘-n the mailing date cflhis communication. .
» mo posted for «pig in specified abovt._fl*iw mudrnum alutnitnry period will copy and hi?! uqairc ‘SIX {6} MONTHS mm the mniiing dale or this cannnuntullun.
- Faihro to reply willln the at ormoridad period for repty will. by statute. causl tho appi"-nation in b¢camaABANDONED (35 U.S.C. § 133).

Any twig receives byore 0ifii:e'lnl.er thanmm month: mar the milling sate oi’ this communication. won it timely filed. my usducu anyearned patent term adustrlenl. -See 3? GFR 1.70-lib).

Status-

1) Responsive to comrnunicatioms) flied on 1? Novemoer 2006.

2a)EJ This action is F¥NAL. 2b)CI This action is non-final.

3)i:3 Since this appiication is in condition for allowance except for iorrnai matters. prosecution as to the merits is
closed in accordance with the practice under Ex parts Quayie. 1935 CD. 11. 453 O.G. 213.

Office Action Summary 
 

  

 

  
  

  
  
 

  
  

 
 
 Disposition of Claims

 
 

4) Claims) 1_-9_$_J_§ islare pending in the application.
43) Of the above claims} isiare withdrawn from consideration.

 

 
  
  
 

5)[] Ciaimts) __ Isiare allowed.

6)EI Ciaim(s)' isiare rejected.

vii] Ciaimts) _____ lsiare objected to‘.  

 8) Claimts) 1-995 are subject to restriction‘andior election requirement. 

 
 

 
Application Papers‘

9)|:l The specification is objected to by the Examiner;

'10)l:l The drawings} filed on ______ islare; a}i['_'l_ acceptedor b)[:] objecieci to by the Examiner.
Applicant may not request that any obiecilon to the <lraw1ng(s) _oe held in aboyanco. see 37 CFR 't.B5(a).

Repiacemeni drawing sr1eei(s) including the correction is required it lhe drawing(s) is objected to. seed? CFR 1.121(d}.
1 1)[] The oath or declaration is objected to by the Examiner. Note the attached Office Action or form PTO-152.

  
  

  Priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119

t2)I:] Acknowiedgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(3)-(d) or (i).
am All oil] some * c}1:] None of:

1.Cl Certified copies ofthe priority doctmnenis have been received.

21:] Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application .No. .

'3.[] Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this National Stage

application from the international Bureau (PCT Rule 112(3)).

‘ See the attached detailed Office‘ action fora list of the certified copies not received.

 

  
  

  
 

 

 
  
  

  
 
 

 
 Atincfimorithl

1} E] Home er Roiermcas cum (PTO-892) 4; Ci inimiaw Sun1mary(PTO413)
2) [3 Notice er omnapeisarra Paton! Drawing Review {Pro-948) Paper Notsiiiiaii Dela. .__-  

  

    
  

31E inforrnafion Dlsdoauro SltItemonl(a) (PTDISBIOB) 5) Cl Notice of inivrm-vi Paiuntfiepiicaion
Paper No(o)'Mal om 9_-§;o§;_1_g;gg_»g§ s; D Other: .

ma. raw: and Trademark 5 - -

PTOLZBZS (Rent. 08436) Otflco Antler: Summary Parrot Paper No.iMnil Data 213070205
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Appllcatlonfcontrol Number: 081399.578 Page 2
Art Unit: 2145

Election/Restriction

1. Restriction to one of the following inventions is required under 35 U.3.t'.‘.. 121:

It, claims 1-995 (excluding the claims in invention it}. drawn to conferencing

between multiple participant computers including censoring

communications. ciassitied in class 7'09. subclass 206.

it. Ciaims 409. 435; 843. 917 (and associated dependent claims) drawn to.

associating graphics! images with user identities. ciassiiied in class 715,
' subclass 758.

‘ The inventions are distinct. each from the other because of. the following reasons:

2. Inventions l and ii are reiated as combination and subcombination. inventions in

this relationship are distinct if it can be shown that (1) the combination as claimed does

not require the particulars of the s’-ubco'mblnatiori as-ctaimed for patentability, and (2)

that the subcombination has utitity by itself or in other combinations (MPEP § ‘

Bo6.05(c)). In the instant case, the combination as claimed does not require -the

particulars of the subcombinatioo as claimed because the detaiis of an associated user

interface or conference window representation are not within the scope of the invention.

The subcomblnation has separate utiiity such as a technique for associating graphicat

images with user .icientities in a network. ' «

The examiner has required restriction between combination and subcombination

inventions. Where appiicant elects a subcornbinatiori. and ciairns thereto are

subsequently found allowable. any clairn(s) depending from or otherwise requiring all

the limitations of the allowable subcombinalion wiii be examined for patentability in
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accordance with 37 CFR 1.104. 'See MPEP § 821.04{a). Applicant is advised that if

any ciaim presented in a continuation or divisional application is anticipated by, or

includes all the limitations of, a claim that is allowable in the present application, such

ciairn may be subject to provisions: statutory andior nonstatutory double patenting

rejections over the ciaims of the instant application.

3. Because these inventions are independent or distinct for the reasons given

above and there ‘would be a serious burden on the examiner if restriction is not required

because the inventions have acquired a separate status in the. art in view of their

different classification, restriction for examination purposes as indicated is proper.

4. _ Because these inventions are independent or distinct for the reasons given

above and there would be a serious burden on the examiner if restriction is not required

because the inventions require a difierentfield of search (see MPEP § 808.02),

restriction for examination purposes as indicated is proper.

5. Applicant is advised that the reply to this requirement ‘to be complete must

include (i) an eiection of a‘ species or invention to be examined even though the

requirement be traversed ‘(37 CF R 1.143) and (ii) identification of the ciaims

encompassing the eiected invention. I

The election of an invention or species may be made with or without traverse. To

reserve a right to petition, the election must be made with traverse. If the reply does not

dislinctiy and specifilly point out supposed errors in the restriction requirement, the

eiectionshait be treated as an election without traverse.
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Should appiicant traverse on the ground that the inventions or species are not

patentably distinct, appiicant shouid submit evidence or identify such evidence now of

record showing theinventions or species to be obvious variants or ciearty admit on the

record that this is the case. in eitherinstance, ii’ the examiner finds one of the Inventions

unpatentable over the prior art. the evidence or ‘admission may be used in a rejection

under 35 U.S.C.103(a) of the other invention.

Information Disclosure Statement.

6. The information disclosure statement filed September 8. 2005 fails to comply with

3? CFR 1.9?(c) because it lacks a statement as specified in 3? CFR t.97(e). It has

been piaced in the application file, but the inforrnation referred to therein has not been

considered. ‘

7. Thelinformation disciosure statement filed October 24, 20.05 faiis to comply with

37 CFR 1.97(c) because it lacks a statement as specified in 37 CFR1_.9?{e}. it has

been placed in the application file. but the information referred to therein has not been
considered.

8. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the

examiner should be directed to Patrice Winder whose teieohone number is 571-272-

3935. The examiner can norrnaliy be reached on iirionday-Friday. 10:30 am-7:00 pm.

it attempts to reach the examiner by teiephone are unsuccessful. the examiners

supervisor. Jason Cardone can be reached -on 571472-3933. The fax phone number

for the organization where this appiication or proceeding is assigned is 57t~2?3-6.300.
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Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the

Patent Apptication Information Retrieval .(PAiR) system. Status information for

published applications may be obtained from either Private PAER or Public PAIR.

Status information for unpublished applications is availabie through Private PAiR only.

For more information about the PAIR system, see hlip://pair-direr.:t.uspto.gov. Should

you have queationspn access to the Private PAIR system, contact the Electronic

Business Center_(EBC) at 866L217-9197 {toll-free}.

If you would like assistance from a USPTO Customer Service Representative or

access to the automated. infomtation system. Cali 800~'r'86~9199 {EN USA OR CANADA)

OT 571-2?2-1000.

a¥.c«)c‘we»c
Patrice Winder

Primary Examiner
Art Unit 2145

February 5, 2007
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‘Exgress Malt" maiiing label number EV623993717US PA-1-E NTI. Peter K. Tuzyna (Reg. No. 32. 591], hereby certify 1:13! this
paper or fee [5 being dcpo:iSed.with1he United States Poaflal
sea-vir:e_”Exg_ress Mail Post Office to Addressenf sewino Paper NO.
under-37 CFR 1.19 on the date indiwted heiow and Is

addressed 10 MS: Fm Nnendment. Commissioner our File No‘ NS_P99__1cl’ Paienis. P.0. Box 1450. Alexandria. VA 22313-1450. on
the date Indicated be!ow.

November 7 2006Date:

 
[N THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Inventor : MARKS, Daniel L.

Seriat No. : 091399.578

Filed ' M : 09I20!1999

For ‘ :- GROUP COMMUNICATIONS MULTIHPLEXENG
SYSTEM '

Group Art Unii '2 2145

Examiner : WSNDER Patrice L.
 

MS: Fee Amendment
Commissioner of Patenls
P.0. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

TRANSMITTAL LETTER

8 I R :

Transmitted herewith for filing in the above-identified paient appiication is the

foilowing:

1. Supplemental Amendment and Response;

2. Specification Pages 2, 6. 7, 15, and 22, with amendments

thereon: and

3. Amended Abstract.
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APPLICANT CLAIMS LARGE ENT!TY STATUS. The Commissioner is hereby

authorized to charge any fees associated with the above-identified patent application or credit any
 

overcharges to Deposit Account No. 590235.

Please direct all correspondence to the undersigned at the address given below.

Respe submitted,

 
  

Date: Navember17, 2006 _
eter K. Trzyn

(Reg. No. 32, G1)
P.O. Box 7131

Chicago. IL 6063031 31
(312) 240-0824

E: A 2
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  N13? 1 -‘i ' fan ‘

*' PATENT

‘S I835 Mairmaiiinu iabe! numgr_’;§1 7 ate: K.Trzyna (Reg. No. 32, 1). ereby oeniiy ihat this
““ “"/paper or fee is nelng ueposiied with the United States Posts? P9997 N0-Sen/oca "Exmess Mai Post Oifioe to Aiddressee” service

under 37 cm no on the data indicated beiaw and is ' I -
addressed to MS; Fee Amendment. Commissions: our Ffle No‘ AES'P99'1of Palents. PO. Box 1450. Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. on
Ihe dale hdicaled beinw.

 
.IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
 

Inventor : MARKS, Danie: L.

Serial No. : 091399.578

Fiied : 09I20l19L-i9

For : GROUP COMMUNICATIONS MULTiF’1.EXiNL‘: SYSTEM

Group Art Unit : 2145

Examiner : WINDER, Pair-ice L
 

MS: Fee Amendment
Commissioner of Patents
PO. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

SUPPLEMENTAL AMENDMENT AND RESPONSE

S I R :

In response to the Notice of Non-Compiaim Amendment maiied the above-

referoncod patent application on October 17, 2006, please enter the foilowing amendment and

reconsider the application. This filing is {o suppiement the tiling on June 9. 2005. Appiican!

understands that the Amendments filed September 8, 2005, and October 24, 2005, have not been

entered. it is believed that no new matter" has been added.
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I. AMENDMENT

A. in the specification:

Please amend the specification as set forth below. Pages 2. 6. 7. 15. and 22 ofthe

specification are enclosed herewith showing the amendments below.

Please delete paragraph 4. lines 18-22, on page 2 and replace it with Even more

complex is tinking computers to communicate in what has become known as a ‘chat room.’ Chat

room communications can be text, as exemplified by such lnternet service providers as America

On Line. Multiplexing multimedia is mgre complex for this electronic environment.

Please delete paragraph 5, lines 23-24, on page 2 and replace 3 with The Internet

was structured for one-way

Please delete paragraph 12, page 6, line 23 through page Kline 1.

Please delete paragraph 3 on page 7. line 6. and replace it with Fig. 28 is an

iltustration of a text based interface loginipassword screen of the present invention.

Please delete tines 3-6 of paragraph 1 on page 15}. and insert ‘Nth regard to the

arbilrating of the ccntrolier computer 3 is directed by the controller computer prpgram 2 to use

"identity tokens”. which are pieces of information associated with user identity. The pieces of

 

about the user, such as the user's age.

Please delete paragraph 1 on page 22. and replace it with DMARKS now wishes to

send a graphical multimedia message. This implementation sends graphical multimedia images by

allowing a channel member to spasm: an lnternet URL ofra graphical multimedia resource to be

presented to the group members. In this "example DMARKS wishes to the URL correspgundipg to

the World Wide Web home page of American Information Systems, inc. to the channel members.

DMARKSenters the URL into the response window, and selects "Send URL’ from the Moderator

pull-down" menu (at Fig. 24).
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B. In the Abstract:

An Amended Abstract is enclosed.

Please delete the Abstract and there insert

A system and method communicating via an Internet network, the system including:

a Qlurality of comguters connected to a comguter sygtern such that one of the gluratigg of

oomguters, oorresgonding to a first of the user identities, and an other of the Qturalitg of comgutets,

corresgonding to a second of the user identities, can send communications and some of the

communications are received in real time via the tntarnet. There can be a determination as to

whether some of the communications are allowed.
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C. In the claims

Please amend the ciaims as follows:

1. (Currently amended) A method of ggmmumgamguh

eemmunieateever an Internet network, the method inciuding t-he-steps-e¥:

connecting a piuramy of partiei-pater computers to a comguter system, each of the

gluralitg of comguters connected to a resgective input device and to a resgective outgut device -with

&mmm  ;

 
determining whether a first of the user identities and a second-of the user identities

are able to fonn-a group for sending and for receiving communications in real time;

determining

 
multimedia: and

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the groug, forming the

groug for sending ‘the comrnunications, and receiving said t_t_1g communications that are not

censored based ("an-the individual user identity‘ , wherein the receiving is in real time and via the

item netwo and not rse ‘ hedaathatiscen redtothe corres ndin out utdevice
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2. {Currently amended) The method of claim 1. wherein the determining whether

at least one of the first user identity’' and the second user identity, individually, is censored from

data includes determining whether at least one of thetirst user identity and the second user

ictenti individuall is censored from data re resentin a ointer 

 

3. (Currentiy amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the determining whether

at least one of the first user id:-zontnq and the second user identity, individualig, is censgred jmm

data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the -second user

identity, Inctlviduaily, is censored from data regresenting videom 

 

4, (Currently amended) The method of ctaim 1, wherein the determining whether

at least one of the first user identrtg and the second user identity, individually, is censored from

data ineiudes determining whether at least one of the first user identityand the second user

identity, individualtg, is censored from data regresenting audio 

mmdw%Mmm%Ma@mmmmm aMmim 

. I . I . -

5. -(Currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the determining whedter

at least one of the first user identity and the second useridentity, individuaiix, is censored from

data inclmes determinigg whether at legs; Que gf the first user identity and the secong user

identity, individually, ‘is censored from data regresenting a graghic

I u ‘ all I n I a p. F v i i ‘ I.

5.
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6. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the determining whether

at least one of the first user identity and the second-uggridentity, individuatig, is censored from

gata inciudes determining whether at Least one of the first user identity and the second user

identity, inciividuatig is censored from data regresenting muitimediam 

 

7. (Currentiy amenried) The method of claim 1, wherein the determining whether

at least one of the iirst user identity; and the second user identity, individualty, is censored from

data includes deterrnining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user

identity, ingividugiig is censored from date regrssenting a pointer gng vigieo stesssf-sending-and

-—=-*9""-'--.=‘- —="= ' -: ..a : .:-. ..-: ‘.-r:

8. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the determining

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identitmgdividuailig. is oeng _r§g

from data includes determining whether at ieast one of the first user identity and the second user

identity, individually, is censored from data regresentigg a gointer and audiod$w 

 

9. (Currently amended} The method of ciaim 1, wherein the determining whether

at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, inclividuaity, is censored from
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data includes gegennining whether at least one of the first user ide ntitg and the second use_r

identi individual! is censoredfrom data re resentin a ointeranda ra hic 

a -— ' 

‘to. (Currentiy amended} The method of claim 1, wherein the determining whether

at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, Endividuaitg is censored from

air: lud determinin whet ea‘ at least one ofthefirst us r‘ t‘ an hesecnndu

identity, individuailg, is censored from data regresenting video and audio stepsefisenehagend

 

11. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the determining whether

at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individualiy, is censored from

data irectudes deterrnining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user

. in ‘i ll ' fr d t e r ntin videoan r hic 

 

12. (Currently amended) r '¥'he_ method of ciaim 1, wherein the determining

whether at least one of the first user identm and the second user identity individually, is censored

from data includes determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user

identity, individually, is oensored from data regresenting audio and a graghic steps-ef-sending-and

 

13. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1, whereinthe determininc: whether
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at teast one of the first user identiy and the second user identity, individually, is censored from

data includes detennining whether at least one of the first Lsseridentitg and the second user

identity, individuailg, is censored from data regresenting a gointer and video and audio stapes!

 

14. (Currently amended) The method of claim '1, wherein the t i in whether

at least one of the first user identfig and the second user identity, individually, is censored from

data includes detennining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user

identity, individually, is. censored from data regresenting a gointer and video and a greghic steps-sf

 

15. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the determining

whether at least one of the flrst user identity and the second user iclentlm individually is censored

from data inciudas determining whether at ieast one of the first user identity and the second user

identity individually is censored from data regresenting a goinier and audio and a graghio

16. {Currently amended) The method of claim ‘I, wherein the detegiging whether

at ieast egg of the first user identity and the second user identity, inctividuatig, is censored trgm

data includes determining whether at feast one of the first user identity and the second user

identity individually is censored from data -regresenting video and audio and a graphic steps-ef
nu — — -- - .4 n‘. -- --.—. . ..... - .. ..... ....... - .. .. -... v......-.-- ..-...-..'$ 351"
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17. {Currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the determining whether

a e toneot fir r’ entit and he d i it ’ iidual iscensoredfro

data includes determining whether at least one of thetirst user identity and the second user

identity, individually. is censored from data representing a gointer and video and audio and a

9mQhic = 

18. {Currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein at least some of the

communications include at least one of text or emailth$a$ 

 

19. (Currently amended) The method of claim 2 4. wherein at least some of the

communications include at least one of text-or ascii

mwE mmunbam%mwimfiM%R n%Mmmmmmunm%n

20. -(Currently amended) The method of claim § 4, wherein at least some ofthe

communications include at least one of text or ascii

ouLMm4n+Meaideemmunhaimeeempflsm9eaid4fiemmdem¢g:aemeanémi4pointee

 

21. {Currently amended) The method of claim 54. wherein at least some ofthe

communications include at least one of text or ascii
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22. (Currently amended) The method of claim 54, wherein at feast some of the

communications Include at least one of text or ascii

 
23. (Currently amended) The method of ctaim 5 -‘I-, wherein at teast some of the

communications include at ieast one of text or ascii

outwith-one--ef—eaid-communieat«ionefur$her—eompriair;g~text«oeasoii.

24‘ (Currently amended) The method of claim 14-, wherein at least some of the

communications include at {east one of text or ascti

 

25. (Currentiy amended) Thefimethod of otaim § 4, wherein at least some of the

communications include at least one of text or ascli 

.1. F .' . ._ _.. . I. I 1., H”

. .. .l t

26. (Currently amended) The method of claim t_3_ -1-. wherein at [east some of the

communications include at least one of text or ascii ;

I E ‘n I - fie v .

 

 

10
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a9mpnsmg'' ~$a:<%~ai=-asmi.

2?’. (Currently amended) The method of ciairn 19, wherein at least some of the

communications include at least“ one of text or ascii

 

28. (Currently amended} The method of claim 11, wherein at feast some of the

ggmrhunigatigafi ingigdg at iegst one Q! iggg 9; aggii . - = 

 

29. (Currently amended) The method of ciaim 1;. wherein at feast some of the

communications include at ieast one of text or ascii

 

30. ‘(Currently amended) The method of claim 1;, wherein at least some ofthe

communicaiions include» at least one cif text or ascii ihe~steps—4af—sanding-and—¢eeaiaring«a¢e-carried

 

31. (Currently amended) The method of claim 13. wherein at least some of the

communications include at least one of text or ascii

11
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iriggeeed-message-and~further~cemprieing—tea<1—or—aeeii.

32. (Currently amended) The method of claim 15;, wherein at lees; some of the

communications include at least one of text cr aecii

 

33. (Currently amended) The method of claim £3 #9, wherein at least some of

the communications include at least one of text "or ascii

 
34. (Currently amended) The method of claim _12‘_ 4-1:}, wherein at least some -of the

communications include at least one of text or aecii -eaid—step~e¥~arbitra£ing-ie—eerried—oat-wiih—eaid

 
35. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1-1-Z0, further including:

determining whether “at {east-one of the first and the second user identities,

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data regresenting at least one of a

gginter. video a graphic, or multimedia; and

sending the data that is not censored from sending

 

12
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36. (Currently amended) The method of claim g 419, further including:

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities,

individualiy, ‘is censored "from sending in the oommunicationg data regresenting at ieast one of a

gointer, video, a graghic, or multimedia; and

sending the data that is not censored from sending

of-ariaiir ' ior—oo;npuieF4ouaiote¢=mine~whioh~of—t'‘ Iqe—partioipator-eomiautertnzan

 

37. (Currently amended) The method of ciaim § 4-719. further inoiuding:

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identifies.

individualiy, is censored from sending "in the communications data regresenting at least one of a

pointer. video, a graphic, or rnu!timeo“:a; and

sending the data that" is not censored from sendingmem 

. .| .| .i I. In .E.|! IF" .|.|. " ipfiflarbm. .'

38. (Currently amended) The method of claim «3; -149, further including:

deterrnining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities,

individuaily is censored from gggding in the oommgnicalions data rggresgnting at ieagt one of a

13
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gointer, video, a graghic: or multimedia‘, and

§endir_ig'ihg data that is not censored from sending

 
oomputazswoan-oommunioa€o—te>et-orwaeaii-dodhe-other-of~1he—participatorasemputace.

39. (Currently amended) The method of claim § -‘J9, further including:

determining whether at ieast one of the first and {he second user identities,

indivi_duai!y, is cengored from gending in the communications data regresenting at least one of a

gointer, video, a Qraghic, or multimedia; and

sending the data the: is not censored from sending

aMmmdMwi:m:wn 

 

 

40. (Currently amended) The method of claim § 410, furlher inciuding:

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities-,

individuailg, is censored from _sgnding in the communications data re-gresenting at ieasi one of a

Qointer, video, a graphic, or muitimedia; and

sen i d {in is not see or from sendin

1' II I.“ w' u[ .I us In 1 ul ul in E .-

41. (Currently amended) The method of claim 2 4-?-9, further including;

determining whether at iga§ta one of the first and ghg secgnfi userideniifieg,

individuaflg, is censored from sending in the communications data regrgsenting at ieast one of a

14
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gointer, video, a greghic, or multimedia; and

segding me gate that is not censorgg {gm gengling& 

 

42. (Currentiy amended) The method of claim _& #9. further including:

determining whether at iesst one of the firs! and the second user identities,

individuallg, is censored from sending in the communications data regresenting at least one of a

mister, video a graghic or multimedia’ and

sending the data that is not censored from sending

 

Gompater-ta-determine-which~o:‘~the—pastisipalar-oemputarscan-communicate-a~human

. 1. L

43. (Currently amended) The method of claim g-129, further including:

eletermining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities _

individuaiig, is censored from sending in the communications date regresenting at least one-of a

Qointer, video, a gragghic, oi;'multimedia; and

sending the data that is not censored from sending wherei:+said-stepoi-arbitrating

 
44. (Currently amended) The method of claim 194-19, further inciudingi

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities,

15
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jndigidualiy, is censored frgm sending in the comggugicatiogg data regresenging at least one of g

p'ointer, video, a graghic, or multimedia; and

sending the data thatis not censored from sendingmwm% 

ie«saFried-oenqvilh-eaidiaeinter-triggeredanessage-andefurthepineluding—theelep«e£»arbitrating—with

 

45. (Currently amended) The method of claim 31 410, further including;

-determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities,

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data regresenting at least one of a

Qointer video, a graghic, or multimedia; and

' data that is not eensbred m seadin'

  

 

45. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1; -110. further including:

determining whether at least one of the lirst and the second user identities,

individually, is censored from" sending in the communications data refisenting at least one of a

pginter video, a graghic or multimedia; and

sending the data that is not censored from sending

47. (Currently amended) The method of claim 13 419. _f_t;r1I_1flc_|LIg_ing;

determining whether at least one of the tire! and the second user identities,

individually, Is censored from sending in the communications data regresentlng at least one of 3

16
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Quintet, video, a graghic, or multimectia; and

gending the data that is notcensored from sending

I an s’ ‘ u” c F u ! D g I I I. .

48. (Currently amended) The method of clairn 11 4-29. further including:

i determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities,

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data regresenting at least one of a

pointer, video, a gragnic, or multimedia‘, and‘

sending the data that is not censored from sending 

ieoaefied-autwfinaaid-wfidee-and-oaidepointepdriggezedntassage.

49. (Currently amended) The method of '::1aim';l_§ -‘r-Z9, further including:

deterrnining whether at teast one of the first and the second user identities.

individually, is censored from sending in the communications data regresenling at least one of a

gointer; video, a graghic, or multimedia‘, and

sending the data that is not censored fgorn sending

 
50. (Currently amended) The method of claim _1_§ -119, further'including:

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities,

individually, is censored from sending In the communications data regresenting at least one ofa

winter,‘ video, a graghic, or multimedia; and

sending the data that is not censored from sending

17
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..ll.'. i._

51. (curreniiy amended) The method of claim 12: 4-29, further including:

determining whether at least one of the first and the second user identities,

individualty, is censored from sending in the communications data regesenting at least one of a

goinier, video a graghie or multimedia; and

sending the data that is not censored from sending

 

52; {Currently amended) The method "of ciaim 1 -119, further including determ'ining_

ynethgg ag [§§§1g1_1§ gj jhg ggmmunigafggg fig ggggored ba§§;§ on mg1egt 

 

53. (Currently amended) The method of ciaim 2,439. 1'urther inglgdmg dggtgrminigg

whether at leasfone of the communications is censored based on content

 
54. (Currently amended) The method of claim § -110. further including

determining whether at ieast one of the communications is censored based on contentwherein

 

1'8
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55. (Currently amended) The method of claim 3 #9, further inc-iuding determining

whether at least one of the communications is censored based oncontent

 
56. [Currently amended) The method of claim §_ #9, further inciudlng determining

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on contentw 

 
57. {Currentty amended) The method of claim § -1-‘$10, further including

deterrninin w eher-atiea tone of eco unica ‘on is 115 red basecio ccnte

 
58. (Currently amended} The method of ciaim Z4-$9, funher including

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content wheiein

.; Fl.‘ in. ..| FM“ .!.-I I .‘ I. I .l .1 . I

' H! .g. H EH!._.HI I" ll’. ..
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amHet %mmmm.

59. (Currently amended) The method of claim § 4-19, furtherinctuding determining

whether at feast one of the communications is censored based on contegt wherein-said-step-of

 

oomprising~a4humat=+oommunioation-sound.

60, (Currently amended) The method of claim 521 4-19. further including determining

whether at least one of the communications is censored based oncontent

 
61. (Currently amended) The method of ctaim :9 4-10, further rnciuding

determining whether at toast one of the communications is censored based on content wherein

 

62. (currentty amended) The method of claim 11 -149, further including

determining whether at toast one of the communications is oeneored based on content wherein  
63. (Currentiy amended) The method of claim 13 439, further including

determining whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content‘ wherein
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64. (Currentiy amended) The method of claim 1§, further including determining

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on c_ontent 

 

65. (currentty amended) The method of claim 35 2, further including determining

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content thestap-ole

 

66. (Currentiy amended) The method of ctaim E3, iurther including determining

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content tJ=se~siee—ei+

determining-a-ueede-age-oorreeponding4e—eaieLeser4dentity.

67. (Currently amended) The method of claim g [4}. further inciuding determinirg

whether at feast one of the communications is censored based on content the-step~oi+

 

68. (Currently amended) The method of ciairn J15. further inciuding determining

whether at feast one of the communications is censored based on content the-step-e=F:~

 

69. (Currently amended) The method of ciaim §_2_ 6, further including determining‘

2‘!
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a user age cdrresgonding to each of the user identities the-etepef;

 

70. (Currentiy amended) The method of claim §§ 2, further inciuding determining a

"user egg gorresgonding to each of mg gear ideggiiies theeieeef;

 

71. {Currently amended) The method of ciaim 2 8, further inciuding determining a

user fie corresgonding to each of the user identities thestaa-efé

 

Y2. (Currentiy amended) The method of claim fij 9. further Enciuding dgigrmining

a user age corresgonding to each of the user identities tiaeeiepefe

 

73. (Currentiy amended) The method of claim $40, further including determining

a user age corresponding to each of the user identities theeiaeefe

 

74. (Currently amended) The method of claim -fl 4-1~. further including determining

a user age corresgonding to each of the user identities thestep-efa

 fi‘ : ..‘ : ' : .: 

75. (Currently amended) The method of ciaim 1 '-1-2. wherein the determining

whether at least one of the tire: user identity and the second user identity, individuaiig is censored
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from data inciudss determining whether a parameter corresggnding to the first user identity has

e_ :1 ts min ‘ an 01 er t r ‘ nliiies

76. (Currentiy amended_} The method of claim ;2_ -13. wherein the determining

whether at ieast one of the firs! user identity and the second user identity, inctividuailg, is censored

from data ingt;;g_e§ ggtgggning whether a garamgtgr cgrrgsgonding to the firs; user identity has

been determined by an other of the user identities

 

77. {Currenfly amended) The method ufciaim §_-14.

78. (Currently amended) The method of claim 545. wherein the determining

whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity, individuaiiy, is censored

from data includes determining whether a garameter corresgonding to the firs! user identity has

been determined by another 03' the user identities

-------————determining-awuse.'is-age-eerree;aonding~to~saiei~ueer-identity.

79. (Currently amended) The method" of ciaim

5 wherein the

detennining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identig, inctividualiy,

is censored from data includes determining whethera garameter corresgunding to the first user

identity has been determined by an other at the user identities.
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80. (Currently amended) The method of claim -17-.——iur£her—leelud£n94he—stop—of;

 6, wherein the

determining whether at least one of the tire! user identit_\,g and the second user identigg, individually,

is censored from data includes determining whether a‘ garameter cnrresgonding to the tire: user

identity has been determined by an other of the user identities.

81. (Currently amended) The method of claim

 mimMmdewMem 7, wherein the

determining whether at ieast one of the first Liseridentlly and the second user identity, individually

is censored from data includes determining whether a garameter corresgnding to the first user

identity has been determined by an other of the user idegfliies.

82. (Currently amended} The method of claim

 8, wherein the

determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identiy, individuallg,

n r from aaincludesd e i‘ w hera ameercorre o i '1 then uer

identity has been determined by an other of the user identities.

83. (Currently amended) The method of claim

9, wherein the

determining whether at legs! one ofthe firs: user idengilg and the-second user identity, individually,

 

is censored from data includes determining whethera garameter corresgonding to the first user

identity has been determined by an other or the user identities.

84. (Currently amended)‘ The method of claim
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 iw4ewHmmHmnt#y 10, wherein the

detenninin whether at least one of that”: tuseri anti ' and th czond us riidenti individual!     

is censored from data includes determining whether a garameter corresflhding to the first user

identity has been determined Q1 an other of the user identities.

85. {Currentiy amended) The method of claim 22,-ti.-zraiher-iruciudiezg-ttae«ster;-of-2

‘E1 wherein the

deten-nining whether at Ieastone of the first user identity and the second user idenfgg, individuaiiy,

_ is censored from data includes determining whether a garameter corresggnding to the first user

identity has been determined by an other of-the user identities.

 
 

86. {Currenhy amended) The method of claim

1 wherein the 
 

deterrnining whether the mat of the user identities and the second of the user Identities are able to

form a grouginciudes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored.

_ 87. (Currently .amended) The method of claim

I 2, wherein the

determining whether the fsrst of the usericientities and the secdnd of the user identities are able to

form ‘a groug includes deterrninirag whether the first of the user identities is censored,

 

88. (Currently amended) The method of claim

-- 3, wherein the

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are abie to

form a groug includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored.
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89. {Currently amended) The method of ctaim

 ~- 4, wherein the-

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the Beer identities are able to

form a groug Includes determining whether the first of the userldentitles is censored.

90. (Currentty amended) The method of ctaim

- 5, wherein the 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to

farm a gruug inciudes detennining whetherthe first of the user identities is censored.

91. (Currently amended) The method of claim

6, wherein the 

determining whether the ‘first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to

form a group; includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored.

92. (Currently amended) The method of claim

..:..':.:-.--:-2 :..-'.- - " ::- 7 Wherfliflihfl 

determining whether the first of the user Identities and the second of the user identities are able to

form a groug includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored.

93. (Currently amended) The method of claim

8 wherein the 
 

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are abte to

form a group; includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored-,
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94. (Currenthr amended) The method of ciairn

9, wherein the

determining whether the first of the user ictenttties and the second of the user identities are able to

form a groug irsciudes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored.

 

95. (Currently amended) The method of claim

10, wherein the 

dete ni whether theft of the us ri ntitiesa cit es cond fh u i ntiti sat etc

form a groug includes deten-nining whether the tirst of the user identities is censored.

96. (Currently amended) The method of ctaim

11, wherein the

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to

form a groug includes determining whether the firs! of the user identities is censored.

 

97. (Currently amended) The method of ctaim

12 wherein the

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to

form a group; inctudes determining whether the first of-the user identities is censored.

 
 

98. {Currently amended} The method of claim

' - - - ‘E3, wherein the

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are abte to

form a groug inciucles determining whether the first of the user identities is censored.
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  - ‘deetity 14, wherein‘ the

determining whetherthe firs!" of the user identities and the second ofthe user identities are able to

form 3 groug includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored.

100. {Currently amended) The method of claim

15, wherein the

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to

form a groug includes determining whether the first of the user identities is-censored.

101. (Currently amended) The method of claim

16, wherein the

determlnirzg whether the first of the user identities and the second or the user identities are able to

form a groug includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored.

 

102. {Currently amended) The method of claim

17, wherein the

determining whether the first of the user identities and the second of the user identities are able to

form a groug includes determining whether the first of the user identities is censored.

103. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1 49. further including determining a

user ace cgnesgonding to each of the user identities.

I . . 1 I. . I . I . _
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104. {Currently amended) The method of ctaim 344. further including determining a

yggr age gggzegggnging jg each of the gger igggntitigg,

‘E05. (Currentty amended) The method of ciaim 3:442, further including determining a

user age corresgonding to each of the user identities. the-step-ufi

 

106. (Currently amended) The method of ciaim 543, further tnctuding determining a

user age corresgonding to each of the user identities. the-step-efe

 

107. (Currentty amended) The method of ctaim § [44], further‘ including determining

a" user age corresgonding to each of the user identities. the~step~ete

‘I08. (Currently amended) The method-of ciaim § 45, further including determining a

user age corresgonding to each of the user identities.

 

109. (Currently amended) The method" of claim 146. further including determining a

user age corresgonding to each of the user identities.

 

110. (Currently amended) The method of ctaim §_ 4?. further inctuding determining a
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user age corresgonding to each of the user ideniities. the-step-oi;

 

11 1. (currently amended) The method of claim 3 48, further'inciudi'ng determining a

user age corresgonding 10 each of the user identities. the-step-sf-:~

 

112. (currentiy amended) The method of ciaim 13 49. funher including determining

a user age corresggndlng to each of the user identities. theetep-of-:

-—~——-de%ermining~a~usa#eage~6aH'e5pending&e-said-ueabidentiye

113. (currenliy amended) The method of claim 1_-1_ 50, further inciuding determining

a user age corresgonding to each of the user identities. theekepefe ’

 

114. (Currently amended} The method of claim 12 5-1», further including deternnining

a user age corresgonding to each of the user identities. the-etepefe

115. (Currently amendad)Tl1e method of claim _1_3_ 52. further including deiermining

a user age cgrresgogding to each of the user identities, t-haustep-efe

 

116. (Currently amended] The method of claim _1_§_ 58, further including determining

a user age corresgonding to each of the user identifies. the-etep»of+
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11?. (Currently amended) The method of claim _1_§54, further including determining.

a user age correspgnding to each ofthe user identities.

 

118. (Currently amended) The method of claim 1:; 55, further inciuding dagzmining

a user age ccrresgonding to each of the user identities. ti=ie—stap-eF:-

 

119. {Currently amended) The method of claim j_7 56. further including det'erm'in'ing

a user age corresgonding to each of the user identitieg. the—step-eta

 
regresents a Qointer that groduoes a guintefitriggered message on demand.

"121. (Curremiy amended) The method of claim

mwmmm~—det9m}ining~a4J3afi6-ag&eeWeeponding—tG-said-usapidant-ity 2, wherein the gointer

i; g Qginter that groduce§ g zgointer-triggered mgssage on demand.

122. (Currently amended} The method of ciaim

7, wherein the gginter 

as a gointer that groduces a Qointer-triggered message on demand.
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123. (Currently amended) The method of eiaim 69;-fu+ther—ine¥uding—$he—s!ep—efe

 - 1548 wherein the aintar

is a gninter that Qraduces a Qciinter-triggered message on demand.

124. (currently amended) The method or claim

mmmmwudemrminingaesefieageeonespondingtesaifiusepidenfiiy 9, wherein the gointer

i E r ha rduces oi ter-Iri eedmessa 0' de an.

125. {Currentiy-amended) The method of ciaim

 
is a goinler that ,groduces_a gointer-triggered.message on demand.

12?. (Currently amended} The method of claim

. 15, wherein the gointer is a gointer that  

groduces a goinier-triggered message an demand.

128. (Curreniiy amended) The method of ciaim

I . 17, wherein the glointer is a Quintet that 

groduces a Qointer-triggered message on demand.
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‘E29. (Currently amended) The method of claim 8,—wherein-theetepefiarbitrafihg

 T ' . 18 wherein the data regresents a

gointer that groduces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

130. {currentiy amended) The rnethad of claim[4} 

_inoludes-authari.=.ing«'a—me£$eaateF-fapaaid—sommunicatiaca5 19, wherein the data regrasents a

gointerthat groduces a gginter-triggered message on demand.

131. (Currently amended) The method of of_a_irn

‘M - 24, wherein the Qginter is 2: gginter that 

groduces a gointer-triggered massage on éemand.

132. (Currently amended) The method of claim

' - . 25. wherein the pointer is a Qointerthat 

groduces a Qinter-triggered message on demand.

133. (Currently amended) The method of claim

' . 26, wherein the gointer is a gointer that

    

Qroduces a winter-triggered message on demand.

134. (Currentiy amended) The method ofclaim- g

30 wherein the ointer is a ointer that

groduces a goinier-triggered message on demand.

135. (Currently amended) The method of claim 9,—whereih~2he~step-of—apbitra!ing
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 ' rei 2 ointeri o‘ te that

groduces a gointer-triggered message on demand.

136. (Currently amended) The method of ciaim ~16.-:A=here‘+n4he—atep«of«arbi!rating

32, wherein the Qointer is a gointer that

    

groduoes a gointer-triggered message on demand.

":37, (prevEnusIy' presented] The method of claim

' . 34, wherein the pointer is a Qinter that 

groduoes a pointer-triggered message on demand.

138. (Currently amended) The method of claim '

 ' . - 35 wherein the data that is censored

from sending regresents a gointer that gmduces a guintentriggered messagg on demand.

139. (Currently amended} The method of ciaim

‘--. . --2::-: = 2 .. c =-. 36,whereinthedatathatiscensored

from sendingregresents a gointer that groduces a guintentriggered message on demand.

 

140. (Currently amended) The method of claim

. 41, wherein the data that is censored

from sending-ragresents a gointerthat groducee a gointer-triggered message on demand.

 

141. (Currentiy amended) The rneihod of ciaim

’ - . 42 wherein the data that is censored 
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from sending regresents a pginter that groduces a Qointer-triggered rneggage on demand.

142. (Currently amended) The method of claim

43, wherein the data that is censored

from sending regresents a gointer that groduces a gointer-triggered message on demand.

143. (Curre_n_tiy amended) The method of ciairn

~ - . 47 wherein the data that is censored

‘from sending regresents-a minterthat groduces a minter-triggered message on demand.

 
 

144. {Currently amended} The method of claim =i~B,—wherein-tiae—st_ep-of—a:bitrating

mmm mms48, wherein the data that is censored

from sending regresents a Qginterthat Qroduces a winter-triggered ‘message on demand.

145. (Currently amended) The method of claim

 

from sending regress.-nts a Qgintertnat produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

1436. (Currently amended) The method of claim

51 wherein the data thatis censored

from sending regresents a gointer that Qroduces a gointer-triggered message on demand.

 

147. (Currently amended) The method of ciairn

' . =- . 52 wherein the data that is censored 

from sending regresents a geinier that groduces a goinier-triggered message on demand.
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148. (Currently amended) The method of claim

-e 53, wherein the data that is censored

from sending rgresents a pointer that grorfuces a gcintebtriggered megggg on ggmgng.

 

149. (Currently amended) The method of ciaim

58, wherein {he gcinter is a goinier that

produggg a ggigggr-trig'g§r§d megsage on demand.

150. (Currently amended) The method of stain:

.. 59, wherein the geinter is a gointerthat 

groduces a pointer-triggered message on‘ demand.

151. (Currenfly amended) The method of ciaim

60 wherein lhe goinier is a minierihat

groduces a gointer-triggered message on demand.

152. (Curreniiy amended) The method of claim -28i.—wherein+the~step-of—arbit:atii=;'g

. 64, wherein the minter is a gointerthat 

groduces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

153. (Curnentiy amended) The method of claim

' - 65, wherein the gginter is a gginterthat 

Qroduces a goinier-triggered message on demand,
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154. (currenily amended) The method of ciaim

’ - . 66. wherein the gointer is a pginterihat 

Qroduces a gointer-triggered message on demand.

155. (Currently amended) The method of claim

- . 68, wherein the gointer is a Qointer that 

groduces a gointer'—tn'ggered message on demand,

156. (currentiy amended) The method of claim

' - . 69 wherein the data that is censored 

from sending regresents a gointer that graduces a gointer-trig‘gered ‘message on demand.

15?. (Currentiy amended) The method of ciaim

70 wherein the data that is censured

from sending regresents a Qointer that Qrodueas a gointer-triggered message on demand.

 

158, (Currently amended) The method of ciaim

75, wherein the data ihat is censored

from sending represents a gointer that groduces a gointer-triggered message on demand.

159. (Currently amended) The method of claim

mmmMw M = -- ~ '

 76, whggin the data {hat ig cengorgd from gendigg regregents a‘

gointer that produces a Qointer-triggered message on drnand.
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150. (Currently amended) The method of claimmmm 

__ ‘_ . .63. E.I"

e '37, wherein lhe data that is censored from sending reggesents a

gointer that groduces a gointer-triggered message on demand.

 
 
  

161. (Currentiyamended) The method of claim

wmmm o m wwmmpm$HMm

 81, wherein the gointer is a gointer that groduces a gginter.

triggered message on demagcf.

sea (currentiy amended) The method of claim

wmmunhmingaeeefimagfimmeaweneeflhepwmlkyofimpameipatememputem-mike

82, whereig the goinger is g guigter that ggggugeg _a goig1er-

triggered message on demand.

163. (Currently amended) The method of ciaim

 

83 wherein the ointerisa oi te the Qroducesa Qoin1et-

tiiggered message on demand.

164, (Cunenfly amended) The method of claim

 

wherein the data that is cegsored from sending regresengs g gointer tlgat groduces a pointer-

tdggered message on demand.
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165. {Currently amended) A methodof

wmm ogerating a system to receive a communication via an Internet network,_ the

method including thersteps-at’:

connecting a plurality of aactisiaatafi computersm 

theintemet to a cornguter system;

 
sending, from each gfthg Qturalitg of comgugers a resggg,-jive login name and a

gassword corresgonding to a resgctive user identity;

communicating a message comprised of a Qginter,-from a first ofthe gturatitg oi

oomguters to the comguter system;

communicating the message from the comguter system to a second of the giuraligg

of comgute-rs; and

receiving via the gointer a communication from the first of the Qluraiiy ofoomguters

at the second of the gluralitg of comguters, the communication beiyg sent in real time and via that

Internet network -the communication inoiudéng data regresenting at least one of video, a graghic,

sound, or muttimedia.
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166. (Currently amended) The method of claim 86 wherein the data reg:-esents a

gcinter that Qroduces a gointer-triggered message on demand

 

167. (Currently amended} The method of claim%%mm 

' ‘ ‘ ' ‘ ‘ ' ' = 87 wherein the dala regresentsa m‘inter 

that groduceg a gointer-triggered message on demand.

168. (Currently amended) The method of claim fingm

92, wherein the pointer is a g‘uinter that   

groduces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

169. (Currentiy amended) The method of claim

  

 

groduces a Quintet-triggered message on demand.

170. (Currently amended) A methodof 

communicating via an Internet network, the method including §

connecting a gluralig of comgutars to a comguter systemmmm 
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sending, from each of the giurality of oomgum-rs, a resgective lggin name and

gassword oorresgonding to a resgeciive user identigg;

degegining whether g first of the user idenlities and a second of the user identities

are able to form a groug for sending and for "receiving communications in real time;

determining whether at Ieast one of the firs: user identity and the second user

identigg, individualig, is censored from sending data in the communications, the data regreseniing,

at [east one of a Qoinier, video, audio, a graghic or multimedia‘, and

if the first and the second user identities are able to form the groug then forming ‘the

groug, sending the communications than are not oensored based on the individua! user identity,

and receiving the communications, wherein the receiving is in reai iime and via the Internet

network.

171. (Currenfiy amended) The method of ciairn

34, wherein the gginggg '15 a gointe‘rghai 

p_r'oduces a gointentriggered message on demand.

172. (Currently amended) The method of ciairn -165.—«vvherein—said~etep~of—-usihg~is

98, wherein the gointer as

a gointer that groduces a Qointer-triggered message on demand.
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173. (Currently amended) The method of claim

99, wherein the gointer is a gointer that

groduces a gointer-triggered message ondemand.

174. (Currently amended) The method of claim

' - 100, wherein the goinler

is a gointer that groduces a Qeintentriggered message on demand.

 

175. (Currently amended) The method of claim

mn#ngm meMmmmunm§m 102, wherein the golnter is a gointer

that groduces a pointer-Jriggered message -on demand.

176. (Currently emended) The method of claim

 

of-said-padicipateeeemputere 103 wherein {he data regresents a gointer that groduoes a go-inter»

triggered messme on demand.

17?. (Currenuy amended} The method of claim

 

104 wherein the data regresents a gointer that" groducas a p_qinIer-

Lriggered message on demand.

‘I78. (Currently amended) The method of claim

109, wherein {he gginter is a goinier zhat groduces a goinler-triggered

42.
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message on demand.

179. (Currently amended) The rnethad of claim

 

greup 110, wherein the p_o_inter is a Qointer that groduces a geinter-triggered message on demand.

180. (Currently amended) The method of ctaim

 

geese 111, wherein the Qginter is a Qglnter that QTOCIUCBS 3 Qointer-triggesed ‘message on demand.

181. (Currenfiy amended) The method ofclaim

 

geese 115, wherein the pginteris a gointerthat Qroduces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

182. (Currentiy amended) The method of claim -23-.—fm4her-inchJding—thee-tef>»e£;

 

group 116, wherein the Qginter is a winterthat groduces "a Qointer-triggered message on demand.

183. (Currently amended) The method of claim

117,- wherein the gointeg is a Qoinler that Qpoduces a goin1er—trig'gered

message on demand.

1B4.(CurrentIy amended) The method of ciajm

ine1udes—a'easeri '
 1 19 wherein1
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the gointer is a Qointer that groduces a Qointer-triggered message on demand.

185. (Currentiy amended) The method of ‘claim

 1,_\_~g_e;_r_e;jg

receiving the communications includes causing gresehtation of some of the communications by

one of the giuraiity of comguters inthe group.

186. (Currently amended) The method of claim

 

including, when the data is censored, not receiving the communications that are censored based

on the individual user identity , and not gresenting the data that is censored to‘ the corresgcnding

outgut device.

187. (Currently amended) The method of claim[4] %g

- 1 , wherein 

the eomguter system is ooggggrised of an Internet service grovider comguter system.

188. (Currently amended) The method of ciaim

 

including:

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with gresentation of

graghioal multimecr:a- and

based on the authorization, gresenting the graghical multimedia at the output device

gorresgonding to the second useridentitg.
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189. (Currently amended) The method of claim S;-wtaei=ein-the-eteseokartaitrating

 

including]:-

groviding the first user identigg with access to a mernber-associated image

corresgonding to the second user identity.

190. (Curtentty amended)‘ The method of claim

 

"including:

determining whether the first user identity is censored from access to a member-

associated image corresgonding to the secend user'ident‘r_tf

it the first useridentity is censored, not atlowing access to the member-associated

im_e9.e;§nd

if the first user identity is not censored, ailowtng access to the member-associated

ima e.

191. (Currently amended) The method of ciaim

' 2 .-: — : :‘*:‘:.:.-e 22- :- 

the determining whether at lees; one of the flrst user ‘identity and the second user identity,-

individualty, is censored from sending dat ineludeswherein the determiningwhether at least one

of the first user identig and the second user identity individually, is censored from sending data

regress-nting e gointer.

192. (Currently amended) The method of claim iw

mduda%nmmyewm HaMmM mmnt1 
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the determining whether at ieast one of the first user identity and the second user identity,

individually is censored frgm gaging data includes wherein the determining whgjher at teas; gne

of the tirst user identity and the second user identity, individualig, is censored from sending data

representing video.

 
the determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity,

individualig, is censured from sending data inctudes wherein the determining whether at least one

of the first user identity and the second user identity, individualig, is censored from sending data

regresenting audio.

194. (Currently amended) The method of claim

- - 170, wherein

the determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity,

Enciivicluaiig, is censored ircm sending data inciudes wherein the determining whether at least one

of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from sending data

regresenting a graghic.

 

195. (Currentiy amended) The method of claim 4-2¢~whorain-the-stepeiarbitrating

 

the determining whether at least one of the first user identitg and the secund user identigg,

individuailg, is censored from sending data includes wherein the determinino whether at least one

of the first user identity -and the second user identity, individually is censored from sending data

regresenting multimedia.
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196. (Currently amended) The method of ciaim

- - ‘HO, wherein

the determining whether at least one of the first user identig and the second user identig,

individual is censored from sehdin data includes wherein the determinin whether a! ieast one

of the flrst user identigtg and the second user identity; iradividualiy, is censored from sending data

regresenting a gointer and video.

 

  

197. (Currently amended) The method of claim

imludeeoensenngreepanswewefieaeboeeeflsawaeefidenhwrgroupgandmntem 170, wherein

tedeterminin whetheratleast ne h ti er ideniit an h r’ i

individually, is censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one

of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from sending data

regresenting a gointer and audio. _,

 
the determining whether a: least one of ihe first user idanfmg and the second user identity

individually, is censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one

of the first user identity and the second user identity. individualig is censored from sending data

ragmseniing a gointergng a graghic.

199. (Currently amended) The method of otaim

 - _170, wherein

the determining whether at least one of the firs? user identity and the second user identity,
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individually, is censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one

of the firsl user identity and the second user identity, individuaiiy, is censored from sending data

representing video and audio.

200. {Currentiy amended) The method of claim

- -‘ 170, wherein

the determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity,

individualgg, is censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one

of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censured from sending data

regressnting video and a graphic.

 

201. (Currently amended} The method ofc|aim. 

1 re), wherein

the deten11'ininQ wi1'ether'at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity‘,

individually, is censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at least one

of the first user identigg andthe second user identity, individually, is censored from sending data

representing audio and a graghio.

202. (Currentiy amended) The method of claim

' - - 170 wherein

the determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identitg,

individually, is censored from sending data includes wherein the detennining whether at least one

of the firs: user identity and the second user identity, individualty is censored from sending data

regresonting a gointer and video oncfaudio.
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203. (Currently amended) ' The method of claim

~ 170, wherein

the determining whether at least one of the iirst user identity and the second user identity,

individually, is censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether at toast one

of the first user identity and the second user identity "individually, is censored from sending data

regresenting a pointer and video and a gragnic.

 

204. (currenliy amended) The method of ciaim

. - .. = . . - 2.. .- .. 170,wherein

the determining whether at least one of the first user identity; and the second user identity,

individually, Es censored from sendigg data includes wherein the determining whether at least one

of the first user identity and the second user identity, igdividualiy, is censored from sending data

regresentsing a Qointer and audio and a graghic.

 

205. (Currently amended) The method ofclaim 

- - — - . -— . . _ . . .. 1T0,whereir:

the determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity,

individually‘, is censored from sending data includes wherein the determining whether atleast one

 

 

regresenting video and audio and a graghic.

208. (Currently amended} The method of claim  h tmh9

170 wherein

the ‘determining whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity,

individually, is censored from -sending data includes wherein the detennining whether at least one
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of the first user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from sending data

regresentigg algointer and video and audio and a graghic.

207. {Currentiy amended) The method of claim

- 170, wherein A 

at ieast some of the communications include atleast one of text or ascii.

208. (Currently amended} The method ofcIaim 

 

at least some of the communications inoiude at least one of text or ascii. M

209. (Currently amended) ‘fhe method of claim

: .. : -.' :" , =..:.‘= -=""‘ Whereifi i

at least some of the communications include at least one of textor ascii.

210. (Currently amended) The method of ciairn

" - 193, wherein 

at least some of the communications include at least one of tag; or ascii.

211. (Currently amended) Theimethod of claim

194, wherein

at least some "of the communications include at least one of taxi or ascii.

212. (curreniiy amended) The method of claim

miwe mtaaHmswm%mwawHdmtitfigre m 195, wherein
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at lgagl sgme of the communiggtions include at least gne of text or ascii.

213. (Currently amended) The method of claim

- - 196, wherein 

at least some of the communications include at least one of text or aseii.

214. (Currently amended) The method of claim

.= - : -- 19?, wherein 

at least some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii.

215. (Currently amended) The method of claim

- - ‘E98, wherein 

at least some of the communications include at least am: of text or escii.

216. (Currently amended) The method of ctaim

 

eemmuniealienc 199, wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of text or‘

3SCi;'.

217. (Currently amended} The method of claim

 

cemmen-icatienc 200, wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of text or

as [L
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218-. (Currently amended) The method of claim

 

eemmunieatiens 201 wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of text or 

.5259!!-

219. (Currently amended) The method of cfaim [4kwhem ikww

eemmunisatiene 202 wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of lead or
 

ascfl

220. (Currentiy amended) The rneihod of ciaim

 

semmianieatione 203 wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of text or 

ascii.

221. (Currently amended) The method of ciaim

 

"204, wherein at least some of the communications include at least one of iext or

ascii .
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222. (Currenfiy amended) The method of ciaim

 

communications 205 wherein at ieast some of the communications include at least one of text or

aecii.

223. (Currently amended) The method of claim

 

communications 206, wherein at least some of the ‘communications inciude at ieast age of text or

ascii.

224. (Currenfly amended) The method of claim &wmmi m

 

170, further including deien-nining whether at least one of the communications is

censored based on‘ content.

225. (Currently amended) The method of ciaim

 

eemmueieaéienc 191, further inciuding determining -whether at ieast one of the communications is

censored based on content.

226. (Currently amended) The method of claim
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communications 192, further including determining whether at least one of the communications is

censored based on content.

227. (Currently amended) The method or claim 

"HI." .i In .. '...”..E F”

eemmunieatier-to 193, further including determining whether at least one of the communications is

censored based on content.

228. (Currently amended) The method of ciaim

communications ‘:94, furtherflinctucting determining whether at least one of the communications is

censored based on content.

229. (Currently amended) The method of ciaim

H... ' .“ .| “ Iii .i” .. i H

eommuhioatione 195, further inciuding determining whether at ieast one of the communications is-

censoned based on content.

230. (Currently -amended) The method of claim
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"..’.H .I H. I‘. .51” . .r F H

semhnueieatiees 196, further including determining whether at teas! one of the communications is

censored based on content.

231. (Currenfiy amended) The method of claim

 

w 197, further includigg detennining whether at least one of the communications is

censored based on content.

"232. (Currenfly amended) The method of claim

eemmenteatlene 198, further lnctudtng determining whether at feast" one of the communications is

censored based on content.

233. (Currently amended) The method of claim

 

199 further including determining whether at teast one of the communications is

censored based on content.

234. (Currentfy amended) The method of claim
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comrxmnicatiens 200, further including determining whether at least one of the communications is

censQ[eci Qgsed on content.

235. (Currently amended) The method of claim

_. “.".fl3 ‘.4! .f"€: .‘.""9.'5' -1: 1‘. I,-_! ,!'‘!E be

semmenieatiens 201, further includigg determining whether at least one of the cornmgnicaiions is-

censored based on content.

236. (Currently amended) The method of claim

 

202, further including determining whether at least one of the communications is

censored based on content.

237. (Currently amended) The method of claim

203, further including determining whether at least one of the communications is

censored based on content.

238. (Currently amended) The method of claim

m 204 further including determining whether at least one of the conamunications is
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censored based on content.

239. (Currently amended) The method of claim

aulhorizingrwltb-eaid-eonlrellapeomputorrinvlsibla-viewing-efisememaflhe

eemmlmlsatiens 205, further including determining yghether at least one of lhe communications is

censored based on conteng.

240. (currentlyamended) The method of claim

 

eommunieatione 206, further including determining whether at least one of the communications is

gggsored bgggd gn gnlggg

.241. (Currently amended) The method of claim

 

eemmuelsaeiens 170, wherein the determining whetherthe firs! user identity and the second user

identity are able toforrn a groug includes determining whether the first of the user identities is

Ql1§9If»'.fi«

242. (Currently amended) The method of claim

includes;

eemmuaieaiiens 191, wherein the delerminlhg whetherthe firsl user identity and the second user
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identity are able to form a grdug includes determining whether the first of the user identities is

censored.

243. (Currently amended) The method of claim

euthanzingavitr+said49n%mHememputer¢inwsiblewieMng~e%eemeef4ha

eemmunieatians 192, wherein the determining whetherthe first user identity and the second user

identity are able to form a groug includes determining whether the first of the user identities is

censored.

 
 -193, wherein the determining whether the first user identity and the second user

identity are able to fdnn a groug includes determinim whether the first ofthe user identities is

censored.

245. (Currently amended) The method of claim

 

eemmunieatiens 194, wherein the determining whetherthe first user identity and" the second‘ user

identity are able to form a groug iraciudes determining whether the first of the user identities is

censored.

246. (Currently amended) The method of claim
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iéalades;

 

semmaeieatiene 195, wherein the determining whether the first user identity and the second user

identity are able to form a groug includes determining whether the first of the userldentilies is

censored.

247. (Currently amended) The method of claim

 

196, wherein the determining whether the first user identity and the second user

identity are able to form a groug includes deterrnining whether the first of the user identities is

censored.

248. (Currently amended) The method of claim 4;-wherein-:he—ste1a-ef—ar9itrating

 

197, wherein the detennining whether the firg

user identity-and the second user identity are able to form a groug includes determining‘ whether

the first of the userldentities is censored.

249. (Currently amended) The method of claim

ineltldese

 

wmm% 198, wherein the determining whether the first

user identity and the second user identity are able to form a group; includes determining whether
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the first at the user identities is censored.

250. (Currently amended) The method of ciaim

 

semwfl £&eyew 199, wherein the determining whether the first

user identity and the semnd useridentiiy are able to-forrn a grgug inctudes cietermining whether

the first of the useridentities is censored.

251. (Currently amended) The method of claim

 

200, wherein the determining whether the first

user identig; and the second user identity are able to form a group; inciudes determining whether

the first of the user-identities is censored.

252. (Currently amended) The method of claim

 

semmfleesempeterrbemeeneameefithegmup 201, wherein the determining whether the first

user idenm‘2 and the sggng user identity are able to form a grgug includes determining whether

the first of the user identities is censored.

253. (Currently amended) The method of ciaim

include?-:-

.80
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‘ r-ie-wi¥h-sai-ei 

202, wherein‘ the determining whether the first

user identity: and the second user idenfggg are abie to form a groug includes determining whether

the fir§t of the user identities is censored.

 

254. {Currently amended) The method of claim 

 

203, wherein the determining whether the iirst

user identity and the second user identity are able to form a groug inctudes determining whether

the first oi the ‘user identities is censored;

255. (Currently amended) The method of claim

204, wherein the determining whether the first

user identity and the second user identity; are able to form-a grouginciudes determining .whetI1er

the first of tile user identities is ggsoreg.

256. (Currently amended) The method of oiaim

 

205, wherein the determining whetherthe first

user identity and the second user identity are abie to form a groug includes determintgg whether

the first of the user identities is censored.
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257. {Currently amended} The method of claim

 

 206, wherein the determining whether the first

user identity and the second user identity are able to form a groug includes determining whether

[the first of the user idgmales is censored.

258. (Currently amended) The method of claim

 
corresgonding to each of the user identities.

259. (Currentiy amended) The method of ciairn -137-wherein—the~s!ep—of—arbitsating

 
corrasgunding to each-of the user identities.

260. (Currently amended) The method of claim

 
corresgonding to each of the user identities.
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261. (Currently amended) The method of ciaim

 
corresgonding to each of the user identities.

262. (Currently amended) The method of ciaim

 

mn% 194, furiher including determining a user age

curresgonding to each of the -user identities.

263. (Currentiy amended) The method of claim g

 

 195, further including determining a user age

curresgonding to each of the useridentiiies.

264. {Cu_rnenti_y amended) The method of claim —1i1,—wherain-the-step-ef—a+'i3itrating

 . i. .

1962, further including determining a user age

corresgonding to each ofthe user identities.
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265. (Currently amended) The method of claim

 
198, further including determining a user age

corrasgondigg to each of the user idengitles.

267. (Currently amended) The method of claim

 
corresponding to each of the user identifies.

258. (Currently amended) The method of claim 

 

mm 200, further including determining a user age

oorresgonding to each of the user identities.

269. (Currentiy amended) The method of claim
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corresgonding to each of the user identities.

270. (Currenfly amended) - The method of claim

 

wnwl 202, further induding deterrninlng-a user age

corresgonding to each of the useridentities.

271. (currentfy amended) The method of ctaim

 

eeniselleteemputerrbetxueen-same-ef4he»greup 203, further including determining a user age

corresgondigg to each gjgng usgr identities.

272. "(Currently amended) The method of ciaim

wMdmgMvamHeal4immmmnmatm-9 

204 furtheru‘ I i determirfn user a e

corresgonding to each of the userideniities.

2Y3. (Currently amended} The method of cfaim e -
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corresgcnding to each of the user identities.

274. (curreniiy amended) The method of ciaim

 

 206, further including determining a user age

corrasggnding to each of the user identities.

275. (Currently amended) The method of claim

 

 170,- wherein at feast one of the communications

inciudes data regresenfing a human communication of sound.

276. (currentiy amended) The method of claim

.1. H. ierml. . I. H ‘I | I I. .“ .‘

i  1Q1wherein at least one of the Communications

includes data regresentigg a human communication of sound.

27?. (Curreniiy amended) The method of claim

.I. . I I. .l. I ‘'11.’
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wn%l|w% mup 192, wherein et least-one of the communications

includes gage gggggggging a tgggmgn ggmmunication of ggung.

278. (Currently amended} The method of claim

 

mmmmm 193, wherein at teas! one of the communications

includes data regresenling a human communication of sound.

279. (Currently amended) The method of claim

providing-priva€e.—raal~tEme»oommunioa!%en—ovor—:haelntamamomomrwiflwsaid

m%mm 194, wherein at least one of the communications

includes data regresentirtg a human communication of sound.

280. (Currently amended) The method of claim

195, wherein at least

one of the communications includes dala regresenting a human communication of sound.

 

.281. (Currently amended) The method ofclaim

l.‘...i 1.. . F ...m.

 

wherein at least one of the communications includes data ragresenfigg a human communication of

sound.
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282. (Currently amended) The .meth'od of claim

  197, wherein

at least one of the communications includes data regresenting a human communication of sound.

283. {Curreniiy amended) The method of ciaimmm 

. .':: : '::'c'-;--.. :.

can-imunisat-ians 198 whareig at {east one of the commugicafigns inclugeg glatg rgpreggnting a

human communicalion of sound. ‘

234. (Currenfly a'mr-mdad) The method of ciairn

.l. . I-ml‘ .I .1 I .’| E

 

I ' -I H‘. I. i.!.l . I I. . I . |. . F

capabiiity199, wherein at ieast. one of the communications includes data regresenting a human

communication ofisounci.

28.5. (Currently amended} The method of claim 33.—wf=ierein—tize~step—cf-'a§iaitratirig

 
one cfihe communications includes datcregresenting a human ccmmuriication of sound.

286.. (Currently amended) The method of claim
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one of the communications includes data regresenting a human communication of sound.

287. {Currently amended} The method of claim

 

oaoof4he~piura§ty-ofieemputereenfiheetheeofiheplumlityoieomputers 202, wherein at least

one of the communications includes data regresenting a human communication of sound.

288. (Currently amended) The method of claim

 :' :‘::.: ..:‘---.-... 2-. -'. .:-2 -2---'-'--- 2'. ::' :'- -:.

eneeflhepluoafityoficemputemendthe-athaeo£the—plusafi%y-eficompulem 203, wherein at least

one of the ggmmynigggigng ingiudes ggtg rgprgggnting a human coggmuaigatiog of scugd.

289. (Currontiy amended) The method of claim

 

. 204, wherein at least

one of the communications includes data regresenting a human communication of sound.

 

"290. (Currently.amended')' The method of claim

 
one of the communications inctudes data regresenting a human communication of sound.

291. (Currently amended) The method of claim

 w. = -~ - . ' 
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one of the communications includes dale regresenting a human communication of sound.

292. {Currently amended) The method of claim[40 

 

fig
wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii.

293. (Currently amended) The method of claim{41 

 
w erei a I n ecomrmmi ' lid sell a on oft xi or i‘.

294. (Currenny amended; The method of claim{42 

wherein a1 feast one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascfi.

295. (Currently amended) The method of claim{43] 

 
' wherein at least one of the cornmunicafions includes at least one oltext or escli.

296. (currenliy amended} The method of claim[M] 

ememfinghduéeeawmfiehgeameemmnfopgwuemmmmhabmhduéingeommmemmns
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wherein at least one of the communications includes at ieasl one of text or ascii.

297. (currenily amended) The method of claim{45 

 

mmem%MnwHm¢uraliwm%mmmad%%mw fi3_£_'»_,

wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or" ascii.

298. (curremly amended) The method of claim[46 

 
wherein a; least one gfghe communications "includes at least one of {ext or ascii.

299. {Currently amended} The method of claim[47 

 
wherein at Ieastorie of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii.

300. ("Currently amended) The method of claim[48 

 
wherein at ieastone of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii.;

301. (Currently amended} The method of claim[49] 
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w r ' at e sto ea I communic tion ‘in t as one oftext or cii.

302. (Currently amended) The method of ciaim5&w 

 - . - -. 200, wherein atieast

one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii.

303. (currentiy amended") The method of claim

 
one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii.

304. _(CurrentEy amended) The method of ciaim

...ln .I.]l I

ma¢mph  

one of the communications inciudes at least cane of text or ascii.

 

305. (Currently amended) The method of claim

 
one ofthe communications includes at least one of text or ascii.

306. (Currently amended) The method ofclaim
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one of the communications includes at ieast one of text or at-scii.

307. (Currently amended) The method of claim

 
one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii.

308. (Currently amended) The method of ciaim

 
one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii.

309. (Currentty amended) The method of claim

 
oomguter system is comgrtsed of an lntemet service gmvider computer sgstern.

310. (Currently amended) The method of claim

 

eHe—oHhe1_aiura3ity—of—6emputers«and—the-ati=;er~ef-the~piuFality-ef—6emputers 170, further including:

storing for the first user identity, an authorization associated with greserxtation at

graphics! muitimedia; and

based on the authorization presenting the graghical multimedia at the outgut device.

cnrresgonding to the second useridentitg. ‘
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311. (Currently amended) The method of claim

 

 -. 170, further including:

groviding thefirst user identity with access to a member-associated image

corresgonding tothe second usericienfmg.

312. (Currently amended) The method of claim

 

‘ 170, further inciuding:

determining whether the first user identity is censored from" access to a member-

assogiated imggg corresgondigg io the semng user ident‘r_ty; I

if the first user identity is censored, not allowigg access to the niember-«associated

image; and

if the first us_er identity is not censored, ailawing access to the member—associated

me e

313. {Curremly amended) The method of claim

r.-:- .. : 2 : :.: -:"".'... :‘. -...::.-: .5----.---::'. =:"' ::- ':
 

oneefithepiuralityafioemputersaneitheethemithepiuralkyefieempaters 170, wherein the data

regresenis a gointer that a ggoingerqriggered message on demand.

314. (Currently amended) The method of ciaim

 

aneeHhepiurafity~e$eempu£em-and—theethem£tha~pfura1i%ye£eomputem 191 wherein the
 

ggimer is 53 guinter that Qroduges a goin§gr_-grigg§'rgg§ message on demand..
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315. (Currentfy amended} The method of claim

 _ «- 196, wherein the

gointsr is a gointer that groduces a Qointer-ériggered message on demand.

315. (Currently amended) The method of claim

‘E -‘_.:= A - . :.. . ' 2 :.-: --: .;‘-; :...-: .::-19?,'wherein

the pointer is a 99'inter that groduces a guinter-triggered message on demand.

 

317. (Currently amended) The method ofc!alm 

inslueies-eenssring~responsiva-to—aHeasl~»ona~of-aaEd~usee4dentit5g—greup;—aad—eestent—1 98, wherein

the gointer is a Qointerghgt groduces 3 gginger-triggered message on demand.

318. (Currentfy_ amended) The method of ciaim

2_€_J_2_._y_¢__r;g_gi_r3_

the pointer "is a pginterthat pgoduces a ginier-triggearedmessage on demand.

319. (currentiy amended} The method of claim 3&-wharein~the-step-o¥.—e+1aitrating

203, gmergg

the pointer is a gointerthat ggoduces a gointer-triggered message on demand.

320. (Currently amended) The msthed of claim

 

the gointer is a gginterthat produces a gointer-triggered message on demand.
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321. (Currentiy amended) The methad of claim

.--2 -.==-.' : : . ".. 2-:: --: ..: e'-- . :--:.-: ...- ‘-' wherein

the gointer is a gointer that groduces a gointer-triggered message on demand.

 

322. (currentiy amended) The method nfclaim 39,-whereEn—theetapof-ariaitsaiing

 

the data represents a pointer that a gointer-tfggered message on demand.

323. {Currenfly amended) The method of claim[4D} 

. nd-content 208, wherein

the Qointer is a goimer thai groduces a gointerdriggered message on demand.

 

324. (Currently amended) The method of ciaim[41] 

213, wherein

ihepointer is a Qointer that groduces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

325. (Currently amended) The method of claim[42] 

214, wherein

-the gointerisa gointer that goduces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

326. (ciirrently amended) The method of ciairn{43] - I

215, wherein

the goinler is a goinler that groduoes a guinter-triggered message on demand.
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327. (Currenfly amended) The method of claim[M] 

- 219, wherein 

the gointer is a gointer-that groduces a gointer»-tgg'gered message on demand.

328. (Curremly amended) The method of claim{4 

_--e :.::-.' 7. 2 . :.. :-: : ..: ..'.' =:- . -.-.:.-2 .e- :- whefefn

the Qointer is a pointer that groduces a pointer-triggered message on demand-

 

329. (Currently amended) The method of claim[46 

- - 221, wherein 

the gointer is a golnter that Qroduces a gointar-triggered message on demand.

330. (Currently amended) The method of claim{4? 

. --2 :.::‘- ' = I ;.. =':-: ..e..: :"- ‘ =.:.'-2 ..:" '- whareifl

the gointer is a gainter that groduces a goinfer-‘triggered message on demand.

 

331. (Currently amended) The method of ctaim[48 

ine¥edeeeeneer§ag+eepeneive4e—a£4east—ene—eFsaid—useHden§tyTgraup;and—eem!enz 224, whereig

the data represents a Qointer that a Qinter-triggered message on demand.

332. (Currenliy amended) The method of claim[49 

the gointer is a pointer that groduces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

 

333. (Currenfly amended) The method of claim
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' ' ' ' ' . _ m230, wherein

the gointer is a gointer that groduces a gointer-triggered message on demand.

334. (currentiy amended} The method of claim

_2fl,flr_u_g§_r_1

the gointer is a gointer that 9‘reduces a gointer-triggered message on demand.

335. (Currently amended) The method of claim

- - - 232, wherein 

the pointer is a gointer that Qroduces-a gointer-tr_:_q'gered message on demand.

336. (Currently amended) The method of claim

 '" ‘ ' ' T ’ ‘ , , 236, wherein

the Qointer is a gointer that groduces a gointer-mg‘gered message on demand.

33?. (Currenfiy amended) The method of ctaim

- - 23?, wherein 

the goinier is a pointer that groducee a Quinta:-triggered message on demand.

338. (Curnenuy amended} The method of ciaim

~ - 238, wherein 

the geinter is a gointer that gruduces a gointemriggered meésage on demand.

339. (Currently amended). The method of claim

240, wherein
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the Qointer is a gointer that groduces a gointenlriggered message on demand.

340. (Currently amended) The method of claim

-= :.ez-. :. =. “.. :-:: ..= .-: ::- _ :.:.-e -:- 2- 241 wherein 

the gointer is a gointer "that groduces a Qointerariggered message on damand.

341. (Currently amended} The method of claim

- ' 242, wherein 

the gginier is a Qointer that groduces a pointer-triggered messgge on demand.

342. (Currently amended) The method of claim5wm 

insIudes~sensafing-+esponeive»t4>~atwleaet«ene-of~aai<;l--user-iderttityagroupi—aad—centent 24?, vmerein

ihg ggingg; i§ g goings; tha; grgguggg a goinger-jrigggreg mggsmg gn gemgnd.

343. (currentiy amended) The method of claim

- 248 wherein 

the gointer is 3 gointer that gruduces a Qointer-triggered message on demand.

344. (Currently amended) The method of ciaim

 

the Qointer is 2: gointer that grocfuces a gointer-triggered message on demand.

345. (Currently amended) The method of cfaim 62,«where%n—theu-stegsxef-aéaierating

 

the gointer is a gointer that -grocfuces a pointer-mg’gered message on demand.
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346. (Currently amended} The method of claim

- 254 wherein 
 

the gointer is a guinter that groduces a gointer-triggered message on demand.

34?. (Currently amenéied) The method of claim 33;—wherein4he—skep--oflarbitrafizag

 
eemmunieatiene 255, wherein the pointer is a gointer that groduces a gointer-triggered message

on demand.

348. (Currently amended) The method of claim

 
eemmunieafieee 257, wherein ihe winter is a pointer that groduees a gointer-ifigggred message

on demand.

349. (Currently amended) The method of claim

mmmmauthodzingrwflheaiéeemrdbreemputaflmisibbwiemngefieemeefihe

semmanieatiens 258 wherein the data represents a gointer that groduces a pwointer-triggered

message on demand.

350. (Currently amended) The method of claim

ineludese '
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eemmani-ealiene 259 wherein the gcinter is a gointer that grociuces a gointer-triggered message

on demand.

351. (Currenily amended}. The method of ciaim

inelud-eee

 

semmenisatiens 264, wherein ihe gointer is a gointer that produces a minter-triggered message

on demand,

352. (Currently amended) The method of claim

 

ear-nmenisatiens 265, wherein Ihe pointer is a gointer that groduces a Qainter-triggered message

on demand.

.353. (Currently amended) ‘me method of claim

 

m 266, wherein the pointer is a gointer that Qroduces a gointer-triggered message.

on demand.

354. (Currently amended) The method of claim[40 
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eemsnunisafiens 270, wherein the gointer is a goinfer [hat Qroduces a gointentriggered message

on demand.

' 355. (Currently amended) The method of claim{41 

authefizingrwithsaidemtr MMimhgek¢mmLtm

eemmaniealiene 271, wherein the Qointer is g pgjgggr ghggg gradumg g go‘g;e;—;riggered mgggggg

on demand.

356. (Currently amended) The method of claimi42 

 
semmunisatians 272, wherein thepointer is a gointerthat groduces a gointer-triggered message

on demand.

35?. (Currently amended) The method of claim{43 

a%m 

H .. I." ,| I” J1.” F in

 e274-wherein the Quintet is a gointer that graduces a gofnter-triggglfed message

on demand.

358. (Currently amended) The method of ciaim{M 

|..’.” .1 in '...H i. F W

communications 275, wherein the data regresents a Qointer ihal groduces a Qointer-triggered
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mes emand.

359. (Currentiy amended) The method of ciaim[45 

authefizingrwith-eaid—eoa£ral£er—aemputarq~inuisibia4tiewin9—oLsonaoeo£the

 

on demand.

36!). {CurrenIEy.amended) The meth'od'of claim[46 

 
eemmuaic-atiens 281, wherein the gointer is a pointer that gmducesi a pointer-triggered messgge

on demand.

381. (Currently amended) The methdd of claim[47 -

 
eemmunieaéiene 282, wherein the Quintet is a Qointer that grciduaes a gointer-triggered message

on demand.

352. (Currently amended} The method of ciaim [48] 

 
283, wherein the gointer is a gointer that groduces a goinier-triggered message

on demand.
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363. {Currently amended) The method of ciaim [49] 

 
 s287, wherein the gointer is a gointer that groduces a gointers-triggered message

on demand.

36¢ (Currenfiy amended) The method of ciaim

authafiz£ngrw§h~said—son#eflemamputer74av£sib1a#ieMHge£eamee£the

 

on demand.

365. (Currently amended} The method ofcfaim- 

 

sammunicafiens 289, wherein the Qointer is a gointer that nroduces a gointer-triggered message

ondemand.

366. (Currently amended] The method of claim

_l..,.|.I I l!...”...§ H

291. wherein the gointer is a gointer that produces a gointentmgered messagle '
on demand.
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367. (Currently amended} The method of claim

 

292, wherein the data regresents a pointer {hat groduces a gc-Enter-triggered

message on demand.

368. {Currently amended} The method of claim

.  '293.wherein the gointar is a gointer that grociuces a gointer-triggered ‘message

9.r.=.si.e.rn.an;d.

369. {currentiy amended} The method of craim

3Hth9Fizing3~\V;th-G3id~G8FTtTG'uB-r*GG?|'ifiUt9§'1'iHVi5'ibk-ViB\NiWQ'-Of-GGFF|$-Of-thfl

 293 wh oi teris 0' 2' ha r ces in er~ri ' r d rnessa e

on demand.

3?0. (Currentiy amended) The method of ciaim

inciudesé

:..I..l|“ |....H...£ H

eemmuaieatiens 299, wherein the pointer is a gointer that groduces a gginter-mggered message

on demand.

371. (Currenfly amended) The method of claim
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300, wherein the goinler is a gointer that Qroduces a gninter-triggered message

gn demand.

3172. (currently amended) The method of clalm

 

eemmunisatiens 304, wherein the gointer is a goihter that produces a Qointer-triggered message

on demand.»

373. (Currently amended) The method of claim

last-udese

authefizingpwfih-aaid»sentrdie¢~eempatee-invbiblewiewng-eisomeafiha

§% 

on demand. '

374. {Currently amended) The method of claim

 

eemmtmieatiens 306, wherein ihe Qointer is a gointer that groduces a gointer—triggered.messge

on demand.

375. (currentiy amended) The method of ciaim

iaaladese
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ml n C u I I I I I N . 4 . x q u ‘ E F I

eemmmieatiens 303, wherein the pointer is a Quintet that groduces a pointer-triggered mggeggg

on demand.

376. (Currently amended) The methad of claim

 

semmenisaziene 369, wherein the data regesenis a [quieter ihat gruduces a gointer-triggered

message on demand.

37?. (Currently amended) The method of ciaim

 

ee4=nmeni<;a3.i-ens 310, wherein the data regresents a Qointer that groduces a golntemriggered

message on demand.

 
 mewmewmHuw%dwiw9mmwmwnmtion-wMm-

11 wh re‘n the da r resentsa ointer that rodu 5 inter-iri ere mess n

demand.

379. (Currently amended) The method of ciaim

p mie
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312, where-iria the data repgesents a Qointer that groduces a Qointer-triggered message on

demand.

380. (Currently amended) The system method of claim  wnwm

 
¢apab§li£y435, wherein the data regresents a pointer.

381. (Currently amended) The system methed of claim e

 
eapabiéity 435, wherein the data regresents video.

382. (Currently amended} The system meiheef of claim

 
capability 435, wherein the data regresents audio.
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capability syétem of claim 435. wherein the data regresenls a graghic.

384. (Currently amended) The

  
sapabiiity system of claim 435, wherein the data regresents multimedia.

385. (_CurrenlIy amended’) The

previdinggmupcommunicatiozas-eapabilityy-with~saie¥con_trollerammpales,-iohandia

 
aapalaiiiiy system of ciaim 435, wherein the data regresents a Qointer and audio.
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387. (Currently amended} The

  

safaaiaiiit-y system of claim 435, wherein the data regresents a pointer and a graghic.

“388. (curreniiy amended) The mathod~of«eiaim-43,_fi3u=iIa9r—ine£udEng—tha—atep-of;

 
capability system of claim 435, wherein the data-regresenls video agd audio.

389. (Currently amended] The

 
eapabiiivf system of claim 435, wherein the data regresenis video and a graghic.

390. (Current1y.amen_ded) The

 
eapabiiity system of ciaim 435, wherein the data regresenis audio and a graghic.

391. (Currently amended) The
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392. (currenaly amended) The

prwidinggmupoemmuhiemmnempabflkfiwflheaideemwflamempmeetohandle

 
eapaeflily system of ciaim 435, wherein the data regesents a Qointer and video and a graghic.

393. (Currentiy amended) The

pmwm mwmwtm&amH 

eemmunieatione~behuaen4he-ona~ef—£hep!urali¥y—ef—cemputere—and~tJae»«otkaer—ef-i4ae—pluFaIity-of

 

system of claim 435, wherein the data regresents a gointer and audio and a graphic.

394. (Currenfly amended) The

 
saeaeikvty system of claim 435, wherein the data regresents video and audio and a graghic.

395. (Currently amended} The method»af-e1aim«59,—furthe4:ine¥adEF&g-the-etep»9#

9'1
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pi=oviding—_grmapcemmanisatienecapabfiityrwith-said-son#oEbr—somma%e¥rtehandb

 
system of cfaim 435, wherein the data regresents a gointer and video and audio and a

graghic.

 
eapabflitysgstem of ciaim 435, wherein the comguter system is further gragrammed tn determine

whether at feast one of the communications is censored based on content.

397. (Currentiy amended} The

  
system claim 380, wherein the computer system is further Qrogrammad to cietennine

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content.

 
capability system of ctaim 381, wherein the somguter system is further Qrograrnmed to determine
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whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content.

 
sapabiti-‘.y system of claim 382, wherein the comguter system is further grogrammed to determine

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on content.

400. (currentiy amended’) The

 
sapabiklys stem of claim 383 wherein the com uters stem is further E0 rammed to determine

whether at ieasl one of the communicaiions is censored based on ‘content.

401. (Currenlly amended) The

  

 
system of cfaim 384, wherein the co:-nguter system is fur1I_1_er grogrammed :0 determine

whether at least one of the communications is censored based on cnntent.
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capability system" of ciaim 385, wherein the comguter gystem is further grogrammed to deterrnine

whether at Ieasl one of the cornrnunicatlons is censored based on content.

 
eaeabiliay system of c!-aim 386, wherein the computer system is furl!-aer grog"rammed to determine

1 tuner: I mmurfcations is can ored s d unc nt n.

 
sapa-biiitysystem of claim 38?, wherein the cornguter system is further grogramrned to determine

whether et Ieast one of the communications is censored based on content.

 
eapabifity system of claim 388, wherein the cornmter system is further ggggrarnmed to determine

whegngr a; least one of the communications is cengored based on contem.
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406. (Currently amended) The

 
eapataitity " wh ri th com uters se isfurther ro rammedtod mi

whether at least one of the communications is ‘censored based on content.

 
system of claim 390, wherein the comguter system is further programmed io iietermine

whether at {east one of the communications is censored based on content.

 
 ,' - nzsatron-eeapabi:ity4neua:''ng—p1=w_‘ ateeemmunieation-wind’- ‘ ew

eapabilitygygtgm of claim 391 wherein the computer syfigm i§ fgglher programmed 1o determine

whether at toast one of the communicailons is censored based on content.

4t'J9.:(Currently amended) A method of communicating via¢a 

systaiwtooommunioata-ever an tnterhet network, the method inctuding ;

connecting a piuraltty of pastieipeter oomputers mm%me 
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tiae4-ntecaetaetworie to a cornguter system via the Internet network;

 tefin» . — — ’

 
sending from each of said gluraligg of comguters, a lggin name and a gassword

oorresgondigg to a resgective user identity;

determining which of the gturaling of comguters can comr_nu'nicate communications

with at least one other of the plurality of comguters,

receiving at feast some of the communications in real time via the internet network‘,

and .

govicting, to at least one of the giurality of comguters under control of the comguter

system, a member-associated image and member identity information corresgonding to one of the

user identities.

 
system of ciaim 392,

wherein the comguter system is further Qrogramrned to determine whether at least one of the

oornmunications is censored based on content.
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411. (Currentiy amended) The

- - -system of ciaim 393, wherein

the computer system is further grogrammed to determine whether at least one of [he

communications is censored based on content.

 

412. (Currently amended) The

- system of cialm

394, wherein the comguter system is further grograrnmed to deiemuine whether at ieasi one of the

communications is censored based on content.

 

413. (Currently amended) The

 

network system of claim 395, wherein the oomguter system is further grggrammed to determine

wh th r I c mmunicaiionsi n s content.

414. (Curreritiy amended) The

 

system of claim 435, wherein the comguter systern is further grggrarnmad to determine whether at-

easto ofthefirstuseridentit and "h seco duseride ' idividuail is ca r mm

sending the communications data representing at least one of a gointer, video, a graphic, or

multimedia, and

send the communications that are not censored from sending.
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415. (Currently amended) The

pmiwngMmMfimmmhmm Mwh&a

partieipates-ea-masters ggstem of claim 380, wherein the comguter system is further ggggrammgd to

determine whether at least one of the first user identity; and the second user identgy, individualtg, is

censored from sending the communications data regresentigg at least one of a Qninter, video, a

granitic, or multimedia, and

sand the communications that are not censored from sending.

416. (Currently amended) The

 

eemputers system of claim 381, wherein the cornguter system is furtherngrogramrned to determine

nihether at least "one of the first user identigg and thesecond user identity individually is censored

trom sending the communications data regresenting at least one of a Q‘ointer, video, a graphic, or

multimedia, and

send the communications that are not censored from sending.

417. (Currently amended) The

-. system of claim 382, 

wherein the comguter system is further grogrammed to determine whether at least one of the first

user identity and the second user identity, individuaitg, is censored from sending the

communications data regresenting at least one of a gointer, iiideo, a graghic or multimedia, and

sang the cgmmunicaticns that egg Q91 gggserggl frgm sending".

418. (Currently amended} The fl

. system oi claim 363 
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wherein the com1:_>uter sfiiem is further Qrograrnmed to detennine whether at ieast one of the first

user identigg and the §eco'nd useridentitgh individuatlg, is censored from sendingithe

communications data regresenting at ieast one of a gointer, video, a graghic, or multimedia, and

send the communications that are not censored from sending.

419. (Currentiy amended) The

.- - - — -- '- -- -- on n -2-: - - sgstemofo!aim384,

wherein the comguter system is further grggrammetf to determine whether at least one of the first

user identity and the second user identity, individuetlg, is censored from sending the

communications data regresenting at least one of a flinterl, video, a graphic, or multimedia, and

send the communications that are ggt ggsorgg from gending.

 

420. (Currentty amended) Themahme 

-- -m system of

ciaim 385, wherein the ccmguter system is further programmed to determine whether atleast one

fthe s s ‘ nti and theseoo us identit individuail ‘scensored fromse din th

communications data regresenting at least one of-a gointer, video, a graphic, ormuitimedia, and

- send the communications that are not censored from sending.

 

421. (Currently amended} The

  

system of ciaim 386, wherein the commute!’ system is further grgrernrned to determine whether at

least one of the first user Identity and the second user identity, individuatlg, is censored from

sending the communications data regresenting at least one of a Qointer, video, a ggaghio, or

multimedia and
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send the communication; that are not censored from sending.

422. (Currentiy amended) The

..= .:" : : .:":-.-"- .12.". '' '-= = -' .:----.- .. Sxslemcfclaim

38?, wherein the comguter system is furthergrogremmed to determine whether at least one of the

tirstuseride ti n t se s ride i ‘n ' iduail is nsoe from ni th

communications data representing‘ at least oneof a gointer video, a graghic, or multimedia, and

send the communications that are not censored from sending.

 

423. (Currently amended) The

.—= .=- -= : .=--=. .‘ " - " : -= 'tienssg§temofciaim

388 wherein the comguter system is further _o_rogrammed to determine whether at least one of the

first user Idem and the second user idem! individual! ‘is censored from sendin the

communications data regresenting at least one of a gointer, video, a graghic, or multimedia, and

send the comrnunications that are not censored from sending.

 

424. (Currently amended) The

51'stem of claim

389, wherein the computer system is further programmed to determine whether at least one of the

firstuseroe ' ' ' " " " is censoredfrom sendin th 

communications data regresenting at teast one of a gointer, video, a greats, or multimedia and

send the -communications that are not censored from sending.

425. (Currently amended) The

' - system ofciaim 
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390 wherein the comguter system is further grogrammed to determine whether at teast one of the

first user identity and the second user identity individually, is censored from sending the

communications data regresenting at teast one of a gointer, video, a graghic, or multimedia, and

send the communications that are not censored from sending.

426. (Currently amended) The

. system of claim

391, wherein the comguter system is further prggremmed to determine whether atleast one of the

lirst user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from sending the

communications data regresenting at least one of a pointer, video, a graphic, or muitirnedia, and

 
 2.
  

nh nit‘ rn

 system of ciaim

392 wherein the cornguter system is further gggrarnmed to determine whether at least one of the

first user identity end the second" user identity, individually is ggnsgred from sending the

communications data regresenting at least one of a gointer, video, a graghic, or multimedia, and

send the communications that are not censored from sending.

428. {Currently amended) The

‘ r -[I .- I E F 3 I . .' 1 I .- . I I . I In S

393 wherein the cornguter system is further grogrammed to determine whether at least one of the

first user identity and the second user identity, individuatiy, is censored from sending the

communications data reggesenting at least one of a goirater video, a grawic, or multimedia, and

send the communications that are not censored from sending.
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429. (Currently amended) The

oonkdiingg—MtnseldoennoHeeeempmeHmisible+4ewmgeHheoemmuniea€ons system of claim

394 wherein the comguter system is further grogrammeg to determine whether at least one of the

firstuseridentit an the second useridenti individuall is censored irom senciin the

communications data regresenting ét least one of a goinier, video, a graghic, or multimedia, and

send the communications that are not censored from sending.

430. (Currently amended) The

system of claim

895, wherein the eomguter system is further grggrammed to determine whether at least one of the

firet user identity and the second user identity, individually, is censored from sending the

communications data regresentigg at least one of a gointer, video a graphic, or multimedia and

send the communications that are not censored from sending.

431-. (Currently amended) The

centreliing;-with—seid«sontrelier—sensputeie-invisi!ole~viewing«ef-athe-eomniunications system of claim

435 wherein at least one of the Qmrnunigatigns igciudes at least one of text Q1; asgli.

' -- system of claim 
380, wherein at least one of the communications includes at least" one of text or ascii.

433. (Currently amended) The

. system of claim
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331, wherein at least one of the communicaiions includes at least one of text or ascii.

434. (Currentiy amended) The

' as-system of claim

382, wherein atleast one of the cammunications inciudes at least one ofte-xi 9|; ascil.

 

435. (Currently amended) A systemu to communicate over an

internet network. the system Enciuding:

a plurality of partiaipater computers connected to a comguter sgstem, each of the

gluraiityg of comguters being connected to 3 resgective ingut device and a resgective ouigut device,-

the com guter system being programmed to:  mlaHmu9hfh&mtem'a

 
gmwwwmfimwi&ammm#m wbi&mémmd

fem] a grgug. resgonsive 30 each of the plurality of Qmgmers-sending a respeggive

iogin name and a Qasswcrd corresgonding to a resggclive user identim, the groug corresgonding to

a first of the user identities and a second ol the user identities, each member of the groug being

cagable of sending and receiving communications in read time.
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determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity,

individually, is censored from data regreseniing a Qcinter, video, audio a graghic, or multimedia,

cause the glurality of cornguters in thegroup to receive, in [eel time via the Internet

network. the communications that are not censored based on the individual user identity, and

cause the gluratily of computers in the QFOUQ to not Qresent the data that iscensorecl

based on the individual user identity to the conesigondtrig outgut device.

436. (Currentiy amended) The system of claim [43fl 
  ......$:  

383, wherein at least one ofthe

communications "includes at least one of text or ascii.

437. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435] 

 

384 wherein at least one of the communications includes at least‘

one of text or ascii.

438. (Currentiy amended) The system of ciaim{435 

 

wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii.

439. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435},~nwl=»eseirHaneef—'seiel

sonef 

communications includes at least one-of text or ascli.

440. (Currently amended} The system of claim [435 M

scmmemmtbnseempfiseesaidmeeeaneflmheeempeweehumewcemmuemmiemscuné 387,
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wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of text or ascii.

441. {Currently amended). The system of claim [435 

388, wherein at least one of the communications includes at teas: one of text or ascll.

 

442. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435 

- eeeernpsises-a-human 

. I. . i

text or ascii.

389, wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one of

443, {Currently amended) The system of claim [435 

. .' F I Fig 3 .. . I. I 1 ' - F v I

390, wherein at least one of the communications includes at least one or

text or ascii.

444. (Currently amended) The system of claim I435} 

391 wherein at least one of the communications includes at

least one of text or ascii.

445. (Currently amended} The system of claim{435] 

 ‘ 392,_wherein at least one of the

communications includes at least one of text or ascii.

446. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435}.-«wheicein-enact-said
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 - sage 393 wherein at least 

one of the communications includes at ieast one of text or ascii.

447. (currenliy amended) The system of claim [435i,—wherein—ene-at-said

 

ascii— 394, wherein at least one of the communications includes at ieast one of text or ascii.

448. (Currently amended) The system of claim[435 

395, wherein at feast one of the communications inciudes

at least one of text or ascii.

449. (Currently amended) The system of claim 435. wherein

wmm ' - .

is can-igrised of an Internet service grovider.

 ' - the computer system

450. (Currently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein anasei-saiei

 

ascii the computer system is further grogrammed to:

store for the first user identity, an authorization associated with Qresentaticn of

graghical data, and

based on the authorization, allow the graghical data to be gresented at the outgut

device corresgonding to the‘ second user identity.

451. (Currently amended} The system of claim 435, wherein ane—e#—said

 ‘‘ ‘ ‘ '  umm
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 mswm the comguter system is further grogrammed ta:

Qrbvide the first user identig with access to a membebaésociated imge

corresgonding to the second user identity.

452. {Currently amended) The system of claim 435, wherein em-ef-said

.. .. .|.l '.E.Il. ; IF“ .

the comguter system is further grggrammed to:

deterrnine whetherthe first user identity is censored from access to a member-

associated image corresgonding to the second user identg,

If the first user identitgis censored not ailowing access to member-associated

image, and

lithe: r'den' i ' n r :1 allow ccessto mbena oi

 
grodums a Qinter-triggered message on demand.

454. (Currently amended} The system of claim [43 -

 

380, wherein the gointaris a gointar that

groduces a pginter-triggered message on demand.

455. (Currently amended) The system of claim {435]~.-whee=ein—ene—ef—saicI
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wherein the gointer is a gointer that groctuces a gointentriggered message on demand.

456. (Currently amended) The system of claim[435 

.|. ._ .!.| .| I.. :.| .I 1.. It I

 

336, wherein the gointer is a goinfer that Qroduces a Quinterdriggered message

on demand.

457. (Currently amended) The system of claim[4% 

387, wherein the Qointer is a gointer that Qraduces a gointer-

griggeregi message on demand.

458. (Currently amended) The system of claim :435 

eemmmkafianeemapémeeewgmphieandiufimmwnpfimsamumawepmmunieaummundg

 . " 391, wherein the Qointer is a

Quintet tha; groduces a Qointer—tr'gggered message on demand.

459. {Currently amended) The system of claim [435} 

 

392, wigerein the gointer is a Qointer that Qroduces a gointer—

triggered message on demand.

460. (Currently amended) The system of-ciaim [435 
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393, wherein the goinier is a pointer that groducas a winter-

tri re 0 emn.

461. {Currentiy amended) The system of claimI43$ 

.. . 1... E I..|.I’|I. ‘F

395, wherein the gointer is a goinler that goduces a

gointentriggered message on demand.

462. {currentiy amended) The system of claim [43m 

 
gointer that groduces a _o_ginter-triggered message on demand.

463. (Currentiy amended) The system of ciaim [435] 

mmmmieafloneeampfisaesam-po3nmF#iggae¢memagaandmdhm¢empflsesa~human

 

wherein the gointer is a gointer that groduces a ggifiter-triggered rnessage on demand.

464. (Currently amended} The system of claim [435 

wmmmmtimemmMmem£$énbHw mhamm&emmmses-

 

402, wherein the Qointer is a gointer thai groduces a Qointemriggered message on demand.

465. (Currently amended} The sysiern of cfaim [%5] H
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 mmp g nwHfiggmé 

“A103, wherein flag pointer is a gointer 

that groduces a gointer-triggered message on demand.

466. (currentiy amended) The system of claim {43'5 

eemmunieatiens—sempsieeeeeid»gra_phieand-saidpeintesiriggexeei-message?-end~wherein-some4af

404 wherein e in! ris int uses a

‘ goin:er-tfiggered messege on demand.

467. (Currenfiy amended) The system of ciaim

 
the gointer Is a gointertha: groduces a goirzter-triggered message on demand.

469. (currentiy amended} The system of claim

.' ...7 :': .-e ..: :"::'.. .'= "‘ " -.: .2‘ : :. ..:-‘:. ' I "-.2 
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&huma&mmmmkafieneeund;an¢whmhe£&h&§aHMpatopmmpuamsammmmummm4eH—w

411, whereig the ggmtar is a gointer thai produces

a goin!er—triggered message on demand.

4?0. (Cursenuy amended) The system of claim  fi6ep¢

 
4'1 3, wherein the Quinta-r is a gointerthat groduces e 9'ointer-triggered message on demand.

471. (Currently amended) The system of claim
...-=-_ .__-: .. .. . ._..: _.: -..... - =.n-— ...

  

 

eommuaisatewxt-oFasaii4e4ha«othaFoHhe-pastisipatomomputens 414 wherein the data that is 

ns f se din re e a ointerth reduces ‘ er-tn’ eredm on

demand.

472. (Currently amended) The system of claim

 
Bempuzera 415, wherein the data thai teggents the Qointer that groduces a Qointer-triggered

message on demand.
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473. (Currently amended) The system of claim

 
wherein the data that regresents the Qointer that groduces a gointer-tfigggred message on

demand.

474. (Currently amended) The system of claim %%% 

421,

wherein the data that reggesents the gointer that groduces a gointer—trig_qera-d message on

demand.

475. (Currently amended) The system of claim

mmmtw&mMmm emfimmmw

edata are 1' seats h

message on demand.

476. {Currently amended} The system of claim

  426, wherein the data that regresents

the gointer that produces a pointer-triggered message on demand.

477. (Currently amended) The system of claim
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- . 427, wherein the data that regresents 

the gcfnter that groduc-es a goirater-trigggred message on demand.

 
=-- 423, wherein

the data that represents the gointer that Qroduces a gointentriggered message on demand.

479, (Currently amended) The system of ciaim

 
the data that regresents the goiriter that groduces a gointer~trigg'ered message on demand.

480. (Currently amended) The system of claim

a# 431, wherein the data regrésents a pointer that produces a

Qointer-triggered messagg on demand.

481'. (Currently amended) The system of claim

432, wherein the gointer is a gointer that

graduces a p_qinter-triggeréd message on demand.
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482. (Currently amended) The system of otaim

gag, wherein the 

gointer is a gointer thatgroduces a gointer-triggered message on demand.

483; (currentty amended) The system of claim S94-.—wtaei=e‘m«said»ste,€i-ai

 
439, wherein the gointer is a gointer that

groduces a gointer-triggered message on demand.

484. (Currently amended) The system of claim

440, wherein the gointer is a gointer that groduces an

ointer-1 ’ ‘es’ e demand.

435. (Currently amended) The system of ctaim

- 444, wherein the 

gointer is a Qointer that Qroduces a gointer—tp_c;‘gered message on demand.

-486. (Currently amended) The system of claim 594;M% 

 
445, wherein the pointer is a pointer that

groduces a Qointer-triggered message on demand.

48?. (Currently amended) The system of ctaim
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the gointer is a gointar that groduces a Qointer-triggered message on demand,

488. (Curreratty amended) The system of claim

 
 $448, wherein the Quinter is a gointer that Qroduces a Quinter-triggered

message on demand.

489. (Currently amended) The system of claim

 
 m hkhaf4mfimdpmmmw mmtawmor

groducas a pointer-triggered message on demand.

490. (Currently amended) The system of claim

 

message 450. wherein the data regresents a gointer that Qroduces a gointeptriggered message on

demand.

491. (Currently amended) The system of claim
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computers 451, wherein the data regreeants a gointer that groduces a Qointer-triggered message

on demand.

492. (Currentty amended) The system of ciaim

 
452, whgrgin mg data rggggggnzs a ggintgr ma: graduggs a Qggmeg-gggggggd megsagzjg on demand.

493. (Currently amended) The system of claim 604, wherein ea+‘é—step-ef

 
semesters the data regresents a gointer.

.494. (Currenfly amended) The system of ctaim 604. wherein said-step-of

 

isoenabled-tmsarra-eut—the»s%ep~ef-aebitratiag-to~determina-wlnich-of-the-pariieipalor—eeinputereean

data regresenjs vigeo.

495. (Currentiy amended) The system of claim 604, whereinfi 
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represents gugio.

496. {Currently amended). The system of claim 604. wherein eaiel-steps:

the data regresenis a graghic.

49?. (Currentiy amended) The system of claim 604. wherein saietstepef

 
ihg data regresengg muigimedig.

498. (Currently amended) The system of claim [435] 

 604 wherein the data 

represents a Qointer and video.

499. (Gurrentiy amended) The system of claim[%6 

 604 wherein the data
 nn:—:un

regresents a gointer and audio.

500. (Currently amended) The system of claim[437] 

eompaaier-is—enab£ed-to—aasFy—ou:~the-stopof;
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604 wherein the data
 

 

Legggengs a ggirater and a grgghic.

suz. (cunenuy amended) The system of claim [43a1 

 604, wherein the data

regresents video and audio.

502. (currerstiy amended) The system of claim [439] 

eempadeeieenableétacaeweuflheaepeg

w ri fa
 

regresents video and a graghic.

503. (cumanlly amended) The system of claim[M0 

sampu1aa=is—enab!ed4o—car4¥-aut—!he»ste;>e£+

eri e'aa 

represents-video and a graphic.

504.(Currer1't|y amended) The system of claim [M1] 

604 wherein the data  
regresents a‘ gointer and video and a audio.

505. (Currently amended) The system of claim[M2 

 m¢
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- 604 wherein the data 
 

regresenis a goinier and video and a graphic,

506. (Currently amended) The system of claim {M-3}m 

« 604 wherainihe data‘  

represents a goinier and audio and a graghic.

50?. (Currently amended) The system of claim{4M 

 aepideatibg 60%, wherein the data

1' vi nd udioanda ra s.

508. (Currently amended) The system of claim{M5] 

oompu%eris«enabiad~to-cany-outthe-stagroie

 604, wherein the dala

ragresenls a gointer and video and audio and a graghic.

509. (Currently amended) “Fhe system of claim[m} 

 ' 604, wherein at least

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii. 

51 0. (Currently amended) The system of claim f447].—Javl=rereie=i-5aid—6eml;=alies
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 493, wherein at least

5953;; g: 151:; ggmmgnigations include at least egg 9: :e_:_<3 QL gggii.

511. {Currently amended) The system of claim[M8] 

computes-is~enablad~te-can=y-out—the-step-of;

4&4. wherein at least

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii.

512. (Currently amended) The system of claim[M9] 

 sepleentlty 495 wherein at least
 

some of the communications include at least one-of text or ascil.

513. (Currently amended) The system of claim [45o} m

 
 ' - - its; 496 wherein at least

 

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii.

514. (Currently amended) The system <'>f claim[451} 

 497, wherein at least

some of the communications Include at least one of text er asctl.

515. (Currently amended) The system of claim{452j 
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 mgaew#eQe-mwm a 498 wherein at least

some of the communications include 3; [gas; one of text or ascii.

 

516. (Currently amended) The system of claim [453] mm

499 wherein at Ieast

some ofibg cgmr_13;;n'gg§gign§ ingluge at lgggg gn;e_ of gggg gt; gsgii.

 

517. (Currenliy amended) The system of claim{4w1 

 
some of the communications include at least one "of text or ascii.

518. (Currently amended) The system of claim [455] 

compuieeis-enaialed—to~cam:«cu:4he—atepro¥e

501 wherein at least

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii.

 

519. (Currently amended) The system of claim [w6} r'

 
some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii.

520. (Currently amended) The system of claim [45?};-wiaereia-said-eealr-elles
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' 503, wherein at least 

some of the communications include at lees! ‘one of text orascii.

521. (Currently amended) The system of ciaim {458}:-wheieiasaid-senimlies

-—-—«--~«--——d&tarmi#zing—a«useIi9~age~oa:respanding~to~said+aser—identity 504, wherein at least

some of the comr_13gn‘gcah'ons inclggg at leaét one ofgext or agcij.

522. (Currentiy amended) The system of claim[459] 

 
 - ~ 505, wherein at least

some of the communications include at least one of tax; or ascii.

523. (Currenily amended) The system of claim[460 

506 wherein at least

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii.

 

524. (Currently amended) ‘ The system of ciairn[461 

5117, whargin 3: Igagg

some of the communications include at ieast one of text or ascii.

525. (Currentiy amended) The system of ciairn{462] 

edmpulebie-anabied4a—ean:y—eut—thestep—e€e
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 - 506,- wherein at teas;

some of the communications include at least one of text or ascii.

526. (Currently amended) The system of claim{463I 

w 

w»-~——datennining—euse#erageeerrespendmgr-tesaid«ueer—identRy 604, wherein the

corn uter s stem is further r am act to date ine w r least one of the communications

is censored based on content.

527. {Cunentiy amended) The system of claim[4M 

 493, wherein the

oomguter system is further grggremmed to determine whether at least one ofthe communications

is censored based on content.

528. (Currently amended) The system of ciaim[%5 

 494, wherein the

oomguter system is further Qrogrammed to determine whether at ieast one of the communications

is censored based on content.

529. (Currently amended) The system of claim[466] 

 495 wherein the.

comguter system is further grogrammect to determine whether at ieast one of the communications
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is censored based on content.

530. (Currently amended) The system of claim[467 

 ~ 496, wherein the

comguter system is further programmed to determine whether at ieest one of the communications

is oensoreci based on content.

531. (Currently amended) The system of claim [4aa mm

497 wherein the

pomguter system is further grogrammed to determine whether at least one of the communications

is censored based on content. i

  

532. (Currently amended) The system of ‘claim [t£69],—wi=terein-said-centceiier

 498, wherein the

comguter system is further grogrammed to determine whether at least one of the communications

is censored based on content.

533. (Currently amended} The system of claim{4T0} 

 - 499, wherein the

comguter system is further grogrammed to determine whether at least one of the oo'mmunicetions_

is censored based on content.
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534. (Currently amended) The system of claim[471] 

500 wherein the

com outer sgstern is further grggrammed to determine whether at least one of the communications

is censored based on content.

 

535. (Currently amended) The system of claim {472],—wt§e£eiR-saiéeeatseller

 " entity 501, wherein the

computer system is futther grogrammed to determine whether at least one of the communications

is censored based on content.

536. (currenliy amended) The system of ctaim{4?3 

oomputer-isrenabIed—te—carry—eut—£l4e—atep~ef+

. . - -- - -. . .. . -- . ._ : . 't;;y5Qg m.rh§[§'m1hg

comguter S1‘stem‘ is further grggra'mn1ed to dotennine whether at least one of the communications

iscensored based on content.

 

537. (Currentiy amended) The system of claim[4?4 

503, wherein the

cornguier system is further programmed to determine whethet at least one-of the communications

is censored based on content.
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538. {Currently arnended) The system of claim [47'5]fi%eM 

 
 504, wherein the

comguler system is further grggrarnmed to determine whether at least one of the communications

is censored based on content.

539. (currentiy amended) The system of claim§476} 

 
 “eienttty 505, wherein the

comguter system is further grogrammed to determine whether at ieast one of the communications

is censored based on content.

540. (Currently amended) The system of claim[4?7 

 506, wherein the

comguler system is further grogrammed to determine whether-at ieast one of the communications

is censored based on content.

541. (Currenliy amended) The system of claim {47a mm

%mwwMM tew§

 - 597 whggmn mg

comgutercqstem is further grogrammed to determine whether at least one of the communications

is‘ censored based on content,

542. (Currently amended) The system of claim {4791,—wharain-said—eont4=9lteF
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i——»——-m-—m--»m»-»deten=i1i newm&nye-mid-Ausssidenfiw 508, wherein the

comguter system is further Qrggrammed to determii-_|g whether at least Qng of thg communications

is censored based on content.

543. (Currently amended) The system of claim{4B0} 

computer—is—ensbiad-to~cai=r+out—the—stepo£.=

figg. whgrgig a: toast

one of the communications includes a human communication o1 sound.

544. (Currently amended) ' The system of claim{4B1} 

 'atI

one ofihe communications includes a human communication ofsound.

545. (Currently amended) The system of claim[482 

494, wherein at least

one of the communications includes a human communication of sound.

546. (C'urrent|y'amended} The system of claim [483 i 

495 wherein at ieast

one of the communications includes a human communication of sound.
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54?. {Currentty amended) The system of ctaim{4M} 

 498, wherein at least

one of the communications inciudes a human communication of sound.

548. (Currently amended) The system of ctaim[485 

497 wherein at [east  

one of the communications induces a human communication of sound.

549. (Currenfiy amended) The system of claim [48S3 

 498, wherein at ices;

one of the communications includes a human communication or sound.

550. (Currerrtiy amended) The system of claim{48?] 

 499 wherein at least 

one of the communications inciucies a human communication of sound.

551. (Currently amended) Thesystem of claim [488]:~whorein—said»eentreiieF

 500, wherein at least

one of the communications inciudes a human communication of sound.
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552. (Currently amended} The system of claim [489] 

 ' 501 wherein allaast

one of the gommunicagions includes a human communication of sound.

553. (Currently amended) The system of claim [490 

 502, wherein at least

one of the communications includes a human communication of sound.

554. (Currently amended) The system of ciaim[491 

ccmpuler—icenablsd~ts-caranouuha-step-on

503 wherein at least 
 

one of the communicalions includes a human communication of sound.

555. (cumsnily amended) The system of claim [492 w

 - 504,éwhere‘gn at least

one of the communications includes .a human communication of sound.

556. (Currently amended) The system of claim [493] 

 - ' 505, wherein atleas:

one of the communications includes a human communication ofsound.
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557. (Currently amended) The system of claim[494 

 - 506, wherein at least

p_n_e of the communications inciudes a human communication ofgognd.

558. {Currently amended) The system of claim [495] 

 507, wherein -at least

one of the communications includes a human communication of sound.

559. (Currently amended) The system of ciairn [496] 

computeric-onabled«to-carry-out—the—etap—oi:—

508 wherein at least  

one of the communications includes a human communication of sound.

560. (Currently amended) The system of claim[497] 

 £394, wherein gtie

oomguter system is further programmed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and

the second user identity is censored from the groug.

561. (Currently amended} The system of claim [435] 

 ' - 493,whereinthe computer

system is further Qrogrammed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the second

user identity is censored from the groug.
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562. (Currently amended) The system at claim {436] 

 ' - . 49-4 wherein the comguter

system is further grogrammed to determine whether neither of the first user identity and the second

user identity‘ is censored from the group.

563. (Currently amended) The system of claim {43?|,—wherein—eaiei«<-rentrslier

 

495, wherein the comiggter system is further Qrogrammed to determine whether

neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored from the groug.

564. (Currently amended) The system of claim[438] 

 

semmunisatiees 495, wherein the compgter system is further grugrammed to determine whether

neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored from the graug.

565. (Currentty amended) The system of claim[439 

 

seaaneuaieatieae 497, wherein the comgeter system is further grogramrned to determine whether

neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored from the groug.

566. (Curnentiy amended) The-system of claim[M0 

wm 498, wherein the comguter system is further grograrnmed to determine whether

neither of the firs: user identity and the second user identigg is censored from the groug.
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56?’. (Currentiy amended) The system of ciairn[M1 

499, wherein the computer system is further grogrammed to determine whether

neither of ghe first user identity and the second useridentity is censored from the groug.

568. (Currently amended) The system of claim [442] 

oompmesisenabloé-to—sarryout~the~step—of—arbit¢ating-inoiudes-authorizingaa-moderateefopsaid

semmunisations Q00, wherein the gomguter system is further Qgqgrarnrned to determine whether

neither of the first user identity and lhesecond user identity is censored from the grotig.

569. (Currently amended) The system of claim[443] 

wmpmmmmNM4mm rmmfiagiwu&swmmm 

 51 r "in th om uter st mis further ro ramm d" d te ine wheth r

neither of the first userideniigg and the second useriderttig is censored from the group,

570. (Currently amended) The system of claim[M4 

 

semmuni-satisns 502, wherein the cornggter system is further grogrammed to determine whether

neither of the first user identity and the second user identigg is censored from the oroug.

571. (Currentfy amended} The system of claim [Ms]mem 

 

503, wherein the cumguter system is further Qrogram'med to determine whether

neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored from the groug.
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5ir'2. (Currently amended) The system of ciaim{%6] 

 

eemmunisatiens 04 wherein th o uters stem is further o mmedto determinewhether

neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored from the group.

W3. (Currently amended) The system of claim[Mfl 

 

 505 where'n h com uters stemi further ro rammed to‘ determine whether

neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored from the groug.

574. (currentiy amended} The system of claim [44B 

 

508, wherein the comggter system is further programmed to determine whether

neither of the first user identity and the second user identity is censored from the group.

575. {Currently amended) The system of c_:iair_n [449].—wherein—said~een~tnetier

 

w 507, wherein the comguter system is further grggrammed to determine whether

neither of the first user identity and the second useridentiy is censored from the groug.

576. (Currently amended} The system of claim [450},-wherein-eeid~eonu-‘oils;

 

eemmunieatieee 508, wherein the comguter sygtem is further grggrammed to determine whether

neither ofthe first user identity‘ and the second user identiy is censored from the group,
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57?. (Currentty amended} The system cf ctatm£451] 

eo«mputer—ts-enabhd4weare;+at4heetepef—arbikatmg4ndudeeaamefizia§-emodemtonfonsaid

eemmanisatiens 604 wherein the cornguter system is further Qrugrammed to determine whether

neither ofthe first user identity and the secend useridentity ts censored from the groug.

578. (Currentiy ame_nded) The system of claim{452] 

aomputea=-is~enabled«to~carr=y—out—t¥;aetep«cif~arbitratiag-includes-authe¢izing~»a-moderatotzfm-said

Gemmunisatiens 604. wherein the gomgter sggtgm is further grmrammgd to:

store, for the first user identitg, an authorization associated with gresentation of

graghical data; and

based on the authorization altow the graghical data to be Qresented at the outgut

device corresgondtng to the second "user tdentig.

579. (Currentty ernended) The system of claim [453 

 

eammetnieat-iena 664, wherein the comguter system is further Qrogrammed to:

govide the firs! user identity with access to a member-associated image

corresgoncting to the second user identity.

580. (Currently amended) The system, of ctaim[4M 

eemputer—ts~eaatateet44.H:arry~eut—tt1e4atep-e§~arbt£tating4netuetes—aatheriztng—a+node:ater4feneatd

804 wherein the computer system is further Qrcgrammed to:

determine whetherthe firs! user identity is censored from access to a member-

assoctated imagg corresgonding to the second user identity,
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if the first user identity is censored, not allow access to the mernbenassocialed

image, and

if the first user identigx is rial censored allow access to the member—associaied

ma 8

581. (Currently amended) The system of claim [455] 

 

604, wherein ihe data regresenis a gginier that groduces a Qointer-triggered

message on demand.

582. (currently amended) The system‘ of claim[4m; 

 

‘ oemmunieatiens 493, wherein ihe gointer is a gciinter that groduces a gointer-triggered message

93 demand.

583. (Currently amended; The system of claim{fi7 

 

498, wherein the gointer is a Qointer that groduoes a gointer-triggered message

on demand.

584. (Currently amended) The system of claim[4% 

499, wherein {he gninter is a gointer that groduees a gointer-trggered message

on demand‘
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585. (Currently amended) The system of ciaim[459 

 

500, wherein the gointer is a gointer that QFOGUGES a Qointer-triggered message

on dema_n_d.

586. (Currenfly amended) The system of ciaim[460] 

. “H In I F” I. .|' H I F .|

eemm-unisatiaes 504 wherein ihe gointer is a golnter that produces a gointer-triggered message

on demand.

58?. (Currently amended) The system of claim [461] 

arbitrafinginoludeeauihorizinga-madesateefer-said»eommunieatiene 505, wherein the winter is a

ggigier that groduces a ggintenriggered message on demand.

588. (Currently amended) Thesystem of claim1462] 

 

eommunicafions 506, wherein the goirater is a gointer that groduces a gointer-triggered message

on demand.

589. (Currently amended) The system of claim [%3] 

 

 -508, wherein the gointer is a gointer that produces a goinfentriggered message

on demand.

590. (Currently amended) The system of claim[4m 
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communications 509, wherein the data regresents a gointer that groduces a Qointerdriggered

message on demand.

591. (Currently amended) The system of claim {4s5] m

 

eammunisafiens 510, wherein the gointsr is a goiniar that Qroduces a gointer-triggered massage

on demang.

591. (Curteniiy amended) The system of claim [466] 

515, wherein the gointer is an

gointer that Qrnduces: a gointer-triggered messagr-_z on demand,

592. (Currenliy amended) The

sgstern of claim 516, wherein the

Qointer is a gginter that goduces a Quintet-triggered message on demand.

 

593. (Currentiy amended) The system of claim

 

517, wherein the guinter is a goinier that groduces

a Qointer-triggered message on demand.

594. (Currently amended) The system of claim{475} 

 

521 , "wherein the pointer is a goinler that Qroduces

1-3?
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a Qointer-trigglsred message on demand.

595. (Currently amended) The system of claim [476] 

 

522, wherein the gointer is a gointer that Qroduces

a pointer-triggered message on demand.

596. (Currently amended) The system of claim[480] 

 

523, wherein the gointer is a gointer that groduces

a geinter-triggered message on demand.

59?. (Currentiy amended) The system of claim{495] I

 

m 525, wherein the gginter is a gglnterthat grocsuces

a gointer-triggered message on demand.

598. (Currenfly amendedt The system of ctairn [435] 

 
the-group 526, wherein the data represents a gainter that Qroduces a ;_:gginter—tr‘gggered message on

Q§.L*1.§Z1§-

599. (Currently amended) A semester system to receive a

communication ever £21 an Internet network, the system including:
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a gluralitg of comguters connected, rasgnsive to each of the gluraiigy of commuters

sending a resggtive iogin name and a gassword corresgonding to a resgective user identfig, Io a

comguter system‘,

a firs! of the gluraligg of comguters being programmed to communicate to the

comguier system a message inciuding a‘ goinier gointigg to a communication that includes data

regresenting a video, a graghic, sound, or multimedia;

the com uer tem bein ro rarnme on m ni ate the messa at second

of the gluralitg of comguters‘ and

the second comguier being grogrammed to receive the communication originating

from the first cornguter, the communication being sent in real time and via the Internet network.

600. (Currently amended} The system ofciaim

 527, wherein the
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gointer is a gointer that groduces a gointer-triggered messag on demand.

601. (Currently amended} The system of claim

inslueies-he-vieiee 532, wherein the pointer is a gointer that Qroduces a goinler-tn'ggered message

on demand.

602. {currenily amended) The system of claim 6G0.-wharein-eemmunieaiien

ineiuéaefi-1e—vide9 h i h ointerisa oiniert od o'n -i ed messa e

on demand.

603. (Currenfiy amended) The system of ciaim& 

eeniraiiepserngauter 534, wherein the gointer is a gointer {hat Qroduces ‘a gointer—tn‘ggered

message on demand.

604. (Currentiy amended) An Internet network communications system using

the system including:

a plurality of participate: computers connected
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- , resgonsive to each of the gluraiitg of

comguters sending a resgeotive iogin name and a gassword corresgonding to a resggctive user

identity. to a cornguter system grggrammed to: A
‘ form a grout; corresgonding to a first of the user identities and a second of the user

identities, each member of the groug being cagabte of sending and receiving communications in

reai time, and

 

determine whether at least one of the first user identity and the second user identity,

individually, is censored from sending data within the communications the data rggresenting at

least one of a gointer, video, audio, a graghio, or multimedia,

wherein the giuratig of cumguters receive in real time and via the intemet network

the communications that are not censored based on the'individua| user identigg and do not send

the ggtg that 3;: cgn§g;_eg based on the indivigual user idenfmt.

605. (cunnently amended} The system or claim

538, wherein the Qointer is a gointer that groducesa gointer-

friggered message on demand.

BB6. (Currentiy amended) The system of ciaim

wmmw 539, wherein the gointer is a gointer that produces a golnten

triggered message on demand.

60?. (Currently amended} The system of claim

eomprises-saideeund 540, wherein the gointer is a gointer that produces a gointer-triggered

message on demand.
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508. (Currently amended) The system ofclairn

542, wherein the winter is a gointer that gmduces a pointer-

triggered message on demand.

609. (Currentiy amended) The system ofplaim5% 

computer-is—1'ur:he:-enabiedw-earry—out~the-step»of-sending—¢he«oemmunieetiervas-aa~eut«af~band

eammfiflieaiiea 3 wh int da r ants a of ert an aim r-tri

message on demand.

610. (Currently amended) The system of ciaim 

 
the gointer is a goiriter that groduces a gointentriggered message on demand.

611. (Currently amended) The_:.sys:e.rn of claim

 

. 549 wherein 
 

the goinier is a pointer that groduces a gointer-‘triggered message on demand.

612. (Currently amended) The system of claim 894}-whereimaaid-42.oni;=elEe>r

 
the gointer is a Quintet that groduces a pointer-triggered message on demand.
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61 3. (Currently -amended} The system of claim %9fiw 

wmputememnheemauediocmwem-thestepofleommunhafingaeaenmagwmmemmembw

51 wherein the infer is a oin e

gointer-triggered message on demand.

614. (Cum.-mly amended) The syetem of claim

555, wherein the minieris a goinier tha; groduces a

pointentriggered message on demand. I

615. (Curre-nily amended) The system of ciaim[W] '

 

mmw 556, wherein the gointer is a goinler that Qroduces a

gginter-triggered message on demand.

616. (Currently amended) Thesystem of claim [457 i¢wmm£m

 

55? wherein the gginter is a gointer ihai groduces a

gginter-triggered message on demand.

61?. (currently' amended) The system of ciairn{435 

 
the gointer isa Qointer that produces a gointer-triggered message on demand.
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618. (Currently amended) The system of cfaim [43fi 

aFbitm1in§«ine!udee~eensering~respansive-to-atJeaeloneefieaid-ueeeidentit-yrgeeup;-and—eentent

560, wherein the data regresents a gointer that groduces a pginter-triggered message gn demand.

619. (Currently amended) The system of cleim[fi6I 

 

561, wherein the gointeris a Qoinier that groduces a Qoinientriggerad message on demand.

620. (Currently amended) The system of claim{& 

 

566, -wherein the goinler is a goinler that groduces a goirater-griggered message on demand.

52?. (Currenuy amended) The system of claim [438]rwherein-thre-«step~ef

|.:..l| . . ml §.| .' 1' ‘|‘

567, wherein the goimeris a pointer that groduces a Qointer-triggered message on demand.

622. (Currently amended) ' The system‘ of claim‘ [439 

 

568, wherein the goinier is a gointer that groduces a gointer-triggered message on demand.‘

623. (Currently amended} The system of claim [MO]mhme 

572, wherein the Qointerjs a gointer that groduces a gointemriggered message on demand.

624. (Currentiy amended) The system of crairn{M1 
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573, wherein the gointeris a guinter that groduces a Qoinientriggered message on demand-

625. (Currently amended) The system of claim {442} 

arbitreétagineludeeeeasmhg+eepeneiw4eeHeasten&efeaH-usemdentflyamgmuwandemtem

57 whe in int r‘ a ointer hat‘ roduc s or 4:1 re s e n m rid.

626. (Currently amended) The system of claim {443} 

576, wherein the gginter is a goinier that Qroduces a gointer-triggered message on demand.

62?. (Currently amended) The system of claim [M4] 

 

5??, wherein the data represents a Qoiriterthat Qigoduces a gointer-triggered message on demand.

828. (Currently amended) The system of claim [445].—wi'—:erein—the—aiepef

 

578, wherein the data regresents a‘ gointerthet goduces a gointer-triggered message on demand.

629. (Currently amended) The system of claim[M 

 

579, wherein the data represents a minier that Qroduces a gginter-triggered message on demand.

830. (Currentiy amended) The system of claim [M7 
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580, wherein the data represents a Quintet that groduces a ;:_aointer—triggered message on demand.

 
method of claim 165, fuzther including:

determining that the Qointer is notcensorad.

632. (Currently amended) The

mgtnog of glgim 165 further i_r3cluding' *

determining that the message is not censored.

633. (Currently amended) The system-of:eIaim—450;«wherein-ihe-isterrof

 

method of claim 165, wherein the gginter is a gointer lhai causes the communication to be.

goduced on demand.

 
method of claim 165, wherein the communication inciudes data regresenting sound.
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\

636. (Currently amended) The

 
melhod of claim 165, wherein the communication includes data regresenting sound, and the sound

includes a human communication of sound.

638. (Currently amended) The

 
method of claim 165, wherein the comrnunicalion includes data regresenting a member-associated

irna e.

 
method of claim 165, further including forming a chat channel via the Internet network, betweén at

least two of the Qluraliu of comguters.

641. (Currently amended) The
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method of claim 165, wherein at least one of the communicating stegs inciudes communicating a

message as an out-of-band communication.

642. (Currently amended) The

 

method of ciaim 165, further including:

determining a user age oorresfinding to ech ofihe useridentities.

method of claim 642, wherein the communication inciudes data reggesenting sound.

644. '(Gurren1iy amended) The

 

method of claim 642, wherein the communication inciudas data repgesenting video.

845. (Currently amended) The

 

method of cfaim 642, wherein the communication inciudes data regresenzing sound and video.

646. {Currenfly amended) The

 

method sfitem of ciaim 642 wherein the communication includes-data regresenting sound, and

{he sound includes a humancommunication of sound. 
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647. (Currently amended) The eystem~o£eleim-4641—whe:=ein—the—s1ep-e¥

 

method of ciaim 642, wherein the message includes data regresenting at least one of text or ascii.

643. (Currentiy amended) The system of claim 435,-whesein-the.-step—ef

 

599, wherein the comguter system is further prggrammed 1o determine that the gointer is not

censored.

649. (Currently amended) The system of claim 465,-wherein-tiae-step-ef

 

599, wherein the comguter system is further grogrammed to determine ihatthe message is not

censored.

650. (Currenfiy amended) The system of claim 1

 
eemmunieatiens 599, wherein the Quintet produces the communication on demand.

651. (Currently amended) The system of ciaim435 

 a599, wherein the communication includes data regreseniing video.

652. (Currently amended) The system nf ciaim4 
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communications 599, wherein the communication includes data reg:-esenting sound.

653. (Currently amended) The system of claim %&wm 

communications 599, wherein the communication includes data regresenligg sound and video.

654. (Currently amended) The system of claim 439,-wheiteki-the-step-oi

 
semmunisazioaa 599, wherein the communicaiion includes data regresenting sound, andthe sound

incfudesa human communication of sound.

655. (Currently amended) The system of claim I440]mm 

 
599, wherein the message inc-iudes data rogresenting at least one of text or ascii..

656. (Currently amended) The system of ciaim[M1 

H .. .H .‘ H I’. III! . . in in

communications 599, wherein ihe communicaiion includes data regresenting a member-associated

irna e.
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65?- (Currently amended} The system of claim [M2} 

 

aommueieaiiens 599, wherein the cornguter system is furlher Qrogrammed to form a chat channel

vi h r :1 twork "l st two lura|'t ofcorn ues.

658. {Currently amended) The system of claim {M3j 

 
eemmanisatieas 599, wherein the computer system is further 9rogrammeci to communicate the

message as an aul~of~band communication message.

659. (Currenlly amended) The system of claimIM4 

amhefizingrMi#eaid»centrdier~eempula:Tie~ésibl9~iewing-otsemeemhe

599, wherein the camguter system is further Qrogrammed to determine a user age

corresgonding to each of the user identities.

560. (Currenfiy amended) Thesystem of claim [M5] 

 
 '659,wherein the communication includes data regresenting sound.

661. (currentiy amenfied) The system of claim [M6] 
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aufiwerieingrwitheaidconttol¥er—eemputerrinvisib|e»viewing+3f~aoma~ef-the

eemmenieatiens 659 wherein the communication inciudes data regreserating video.

662. (Currently amended) The system of ciaim fM7] 

 
eemmunieatiene 659, wherein the communication ‘inductee data regresenting sound andvideo.

663. (Currently amended) The system of claim[4fl] 

 

communications 659, wherein the communication includes data regresenting sound, and the sound

includes a human communication of sound.

664. (Currently amended) The system of claim §449} 

 

' eemmunieatiens 659, wherein the message includes data regresenting at least one of text or ascit.

ass. (Correntty amended) The

|..‘..i1" '...l..g H

communications method of claim 91?, furtherinciuding.:

determining whether the gointer is not censored.
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666. (Currentiy amended) The maemf

 
communications method of claim 91 '4', further including determining a user age corresgonding to

each of the user ideniiiies.

667. (Currenfly amended) me 

 
method of ciaim 666, funher including:

determining whether the daia is not censored.

668. (Currently amended) The

authofizingrwkheaid-aammileeeemputee-imdeibie4dewing—oLeommoHhe

eemmunieatiens method of claim 917, wherein the Qointer produces the communication on

demand.

B69. (Currenlly amended) The

 
method of ciaim 91?, wherein the cornmunication includes data regreseniing

gideo-
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670. {Currently amended) The mwm¢

 
eanwnunisatiens method of ciaim 917, wherein the communication tnctudes data regresenting

sound.

671. (Currenfly amended) Thewmm# 

H .. ' -." .|- i H E '. Ill! . . g H

eemmaaiaatiens method of claim 917 wherein the czornmunication includes data regresenting

sauna and video.

672. (Currently amended) The

 
eammunisatiom: method of claim 91?, wherein the communication includes data regresenting

sound, and the sound includes a human communication of sound.

573. (Currently amended} Thé

 method of claim 91?, vmerein the communication includes data regresenting a

membewassociated image.

674. (Currently amended) The
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sammuni-eatieae method of claim 917, further including allowing chat cemmunicationfin real time

via the Enternet network.

675. (Currently amended) The

od fciaim 9171' her includi cornmun‘c in" a out"-of-band

communication frem the comguter system 10 at least one of the giuraiigg of eamguters.

676. (Currently amended) The

 
method of claim 91?, further inciuding communicating an asynchronous

communigion from the comgutgr ggstgm to at igggg gge gf the gluraiitg of comgugers.

6'17. (Currently amended) The 

method of claim 91?, wherein the step of receiving the communication includes

"receiving a synchronous communication. ‘

6'18. {Currently amended} The
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s method of ctaim 677, wherein the communication inciudes-data regresenling

sound.

679. (Currently amended) The

 
aemmuniz:-ations method of claim 677, wherein the communication includes data re-gresenting

vidgg. ‘

680. (Currently amended) The

method of claim 67?, whereinthe communication includes data regresenting

sound and video.

881. (Currently amended) ‘the

 HW%E

 bb~bwi he

sesnmunisatiens method of claim 67?, wherein the communication includes data re-gresenting,

sound, and the sound includes a human communication of sound.

682. (Currently amended} The

 

‘I56
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= method of ciaim 677 wherein the communication"

-farmer includes data regresentim a member-associated image.
a

 
 

583. (Currently amended) ‘the

. .1. . ‘ H. i .II I‘ ." .t

. _ method of claim 677, further including

communicating an out-of~band communication from the cornguter system to at least one of the

Qluraiity of ccmguiers.

 

684. (Currently amended) The

 
. = method of ciaim 6?7, further including

communicating an asynchronous communication from the comguter system to at least one of the

gluralilg of comguters.

 

685. {Currently amended) The system of ciaim

 
mw 918, wherein the computer system is further

Qrogrammed to determine whether the gointer is censored.

886. (Currently amended) The system of claim 439-,-whe¢ein4he.ete;a—e$
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mmhg§fimm¢maWmwm ta itMa%'

918, wngxgin mg ggmguger sysggm is fugue:

Qrggrarnmed to determine whether the data is censored.

68?. {Currently amended) The system of claim [M0] 

 
 913, wherein the Quintet Qroduces the

communicatiun on demand.

688. (Currentty amended) The system of claim [M1| wM

arbitrafi-nginsludese

 m§mw918 lwherein the communication includes data

regresenting video.

 

689. (Currentiy amended) The system of ‘claim [M2 

mwwm@matwwaH '

 918wh reint comma ' ‘ i t

regrasenting sound.

690. (Currentiy amended) The system of ciaim {443],—MAaesei;a~the~s«tep~ef I
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918 wherein the communication includes data

regresenfing sound and video.

 

691. {Currently amended) The system of claim {M4] 

 
'= 2 2-. e 918, wherein the communication includes data

regresenting sound, and the sound inciudes a human communication of sound.

692. (Currently arriendeci) The system of claim [445]M 

 
. "918, wherein the first computer is further

programmed to communlcaie with the gginter data regresenting at least one of text or asci.

 

693. (Currently amended} The system of claim [446};—whe:=ein—tha-stap—ef

 
a member-associated image.

694. (Currently amended) The system of claim[M? 

.l. . I E. .. 1“ I, 1] .'

. 918, wherein the comguter system is furggher 

1 59
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grogrammed to ailow chat communication for sending user messages, and receiving the user

messages in rear iime via the inggrneg [1e1_m_mri<.

695. (Currently amended) The system of claim [M8] 

  
. 918, wherein the comguier system is further

grogrammed to communicate out-of-band communication.

696. (Currenliy amended) The system of claim{449| 

pnavidinsyprivattr.-real-iiéxle-eeianmunicazion-ovor~1h9~lnioma&~netwo;i¢rwiih—aaie£

9j_8_, wheyein the commun_ic:;a_tLca_r1__comgriggsman

asynchronous communication.

69?. (Currently amended) The system of claim [450 

 
pgpigsenting sound.

698. (Ourrentiy amended} The system of claim [451 

asbiirafirngyinsiudees
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_reQreseL1_ting video.

699. (Currently amended) The system of claim{452 

 
regresenting sound and video.

700. (Currently amended) The system of claim[453 

apbiiralingiaeiudese

eenwoflaneempmoprbetweanaomeafiiha-graup 696 wherein the communication includas daia

gggrgggngigg sound, and the sound igciudes a hgmgg ggmmunication of sound.

 

701. (Currently amended) The system of claim{4M 

 
asynchronous communication.

702. (Currently amended) The

 

 method of claim 409, further including

determining a user‘s age corresgonding to at ieast one of user identities.
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703. (Currently amended) The mm 

 
method of claim Z02 further including censoring

an unwanted communication from at least one of the user identities.

704. (Currently amended) The

.t. .I, H. I . . H H I I 1.1 .3

   method of claim 703, further including determining

whotherafirst of the user ideniities is censured from access to the member-associated image

corresponding to a second user ideniigt

if the first identipg is censored, not allowing access to the member—assuciateci, and

if the first-user identity is not censored, allowing access to the member associated

 
mn method of claim IF02, further including:

communicaling. under control of said comguier system, an asynchronous message

from one of the gluralilg of comgulers to another of the gluralitg of comgulers.

706, (Currently amended) The  wme&w4
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wm method of claim 702, wherein the receiving

includes receiving aha: _c9_131municat';on§ within a cha1 grgug.

‘I07. (Currently amended) The

..“.. l H. .1. am“ Ill,“ .|

method of ciairn 702. further including groviding a

private communications channel to at least some of the gluraligg of comguzers.

 
=..,_ . - . - . » -. '_...= .:._.:~:
  

708. (Currently amended) The

 method of claim 702 further including

communicating data regresenting human oommunicalionof sound to at least some of the Qiuraliig

of comguters.

709. (Currenfiy amended) The 

 
method of ciaim 702, further including groviding

data regresenting ‘video to at ieast some ofthe gluraligg of comguiers.

 

710. (Currentiy amended) The
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' th of I im 7 further includin

data rggresenting sound to at least some of the glurality of ccmguters.

711. (Currently amended) ‘me syetem—of—Glai'm-484T4»hepein—the-step-oi

a 

 

p method of claim 702 wherein at least some of the

commumcafiogs include data regresenting text or ascii.

  

712. (Currently amended) Thewaeme 

arbiiratingineludesa

 
 — = I . = memad of claim 702, wherein at least some of the

communications are communicated out-of-band.

713. (Currently amended) The 

wovidinwmamHmWm Hmm$m d

 mghgg gf claim 702, wherein at iaas; some of the

communications include data regresenting muitimedia.

714. (Currently /amended} The system of ciairn
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843 wherein the 

‘computer system is further grggrammed to determine a user age oorresggndim to each said user

identig.

715. (Curreniiy amended) The system of claim 694-,-whereie-the-step-9:

 

 ii?-65-eemauterszie.

wherein the cornguier system is further Qrggrammed to censor an unwanted communication from a

member.

716. (currenliy amended) The system of claimmmmm 

ine1udae—eeneeringrespeneive«te«at-ieaahoneef~saidruee:=iden_tityrgroup;-and--content 71-4 wherein

the comguter sygtem is further programmed to determine whether a first of the user identities is

censored from access to a membenassociated image corresgonding to a second of the user

 

identities,

if the first user identity is censored, not altowing access to the member-associated.

L1

image.

7'17. (Currently amended) The system-of claim

 
eemmunieatiene 714, wherein the comguter-system is further grogrammed to communicate an

“asynchronous message from one of the Qluraiity of comguters to another of the gturality of
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comgulers.

718. (Currently amended) The system of claim

 
computers;--saidgmuooommunioatione-eapabilkyinaluding-pfivateaammunicatiotvwindow

 14W reinlh corn r tmif r dodisrib

of ihe communications among a chat groug.

719. (Currently amended) The system of claim

 
wherein the comguter system is further grggrammed to provide a gusto communication channel to

at least some of the Qluraligg of comguters,

720. (currenlly amended) The system of claim

 
wherein the camguier system is fisrther grogrammed to communicate data regresenling human

communication of sound to at least some of the Qluralitg of com Quiers.

721. (Currently amended} The system of claim 469,—wla'e+=ein—t-he~step-of
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wherein the cornguter system is further grogrammed to Qrovide data regresenling video to at least:

some of the giuralfiy of comguters.

722. ("Currently amended} The system of ctatm [470] '

 
wherein the comguter system is further Qrogrammed to grovide data regresenting video and sound

to at least some of the gluralitg of commuters.

723. (Currently amended) The system of claim {4?1} 

 
wherein at least some of the communications include data‘ regresenting text or asci.

724. {Currently amended} The system of claim [472].—wherein~the«step-of

 
wherein the carngutér system is further ggrammed to communicate ou’t~of-band communication.

725. (Currently amended) The system of ciaim[4? 

I.l..M l.. E ...H.....i.8

 

wherein at least some of the cummgnications include multimedia.

726. (Currently amended) Thewm 
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ciaim 884 wherein at least one of the communications includes data regrasenting video.

728. (Currently amended) The

  

 a. method of

claim 884 wherein at least one of the communications inciudes data regresenting sound and

' video.

 
ciaim 884, further including:

storing fog the firsi user identity, an authorization associated with Qresentation of

graghicai multimedia; and

based on the authorization, presenting the graghicai muiiirncdia at one of the

giuralitg of comguters corresgonding to the second user identity,

730. [Currently amended) The
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claim 726, further including:

storing for the firs! user identity, an authorization associated wiih gresentation of

‘ graghical multimedia; and

based on the authorization, gresenting thegraphicai muitimedia atone of the

gluralitx of commuters corresponding to the second user identity.

 
claim 727, further inctuding:

r ii ri nti ' ' it wi ti f

graghical multimedia‘, and

based on the authorization, presenting the graghical multimedia atone of the

gluraligg o1‘- comguters corresgending to the second user identity.

 
claim 8B4.based on the authorization gresenting the graghicai muttimedia data at the output

device corresponding to the second user identity wherein one of the determinigg stegs inciudes

detennining whether a Qgrarneier corresgonding to the firs! useridehtitg has been determined by a

user cgrr_e_§QgQding to another of the user ‘rdgntigigg

1.69
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733. {Currenuy amended) Thee 

 

- — method of 

claim 729 wherein the graphical data inciudes graghical multimedia data.

732:. (Curranily amended) The

 
claim 885. wherein at least one of the communications includes data regreseniing sound.-

735. (Currently amended) The eo$

 
 - - method of

ciaim "885, wherein at least one of the communications includes data representing video.

736. (Currently amended) The 

  

 = . method of

ciaim 885, wherein at least one ofthe communications inciudes data regresenflng sound and

video.

 
ciaim 835, further including:
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storing, for the first user identitgg, an authorization associated with gresentation of

graghicai m;,iE§‘n1ggia;. am

based on the authorization, gresenting the graghicat multimedia at one of the

gturaliy of computers oorresgonding to the second user identity.

 
claim 734, further inciuding:

storing for the first user identity, an authorization associated with gresentation of

graghioal multimedia; and

based on the authorization‘ Qresenting the graghicat multimedia at one of the

njugality of comp‘uters corresgogding to the seating gser identity;

T39. (Currently amended) Thewswm 

arfitmfing%du%wmm&mgamo&m mNmgwmmm@thm

- -. method of 

claim 735, further inctuding:

storing‘, for the first user-identity, an authorization associated with gresentation of

graghicat mulgimedia‘ and

based on the authorization, oresenting the graphical rnuitimedia at one of the

gturality of oomguters corresgonding to the second user identity.
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method of

claim 736, further inolugigg;

storing for the first-user identity, an authorizaiion associated with presentation of

graghicai data; and

based on the authorization, gresenting the graghicai data atone of the Qluratitg of

cornguters corresgunding to the second user identity.

741. {Currently amended)‘ The system of claim [48.9k% 

 n. 

 

wherein at ieast one of the communications Includes data regresentlng sound.

‘F42. (Currently amended} The system of claim [49G] 

 
wherein a: toast one of the communications includes data regresenting video.

743. (Currently amended) The system of claim [491] 

 

§_53;i_,_

wherein at Eeast one of the communications includes data representing sound and video.

744. (Currenlly amended) The system of claim (4923,-whei=ein—tl‘«e—stepof
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wherein the comguter system is further Qrogrammed to grovide the computer corresgonding to the

fig; gser idgntigyj wig} ggggg jg a memgglg-gsgggiaged image ggrfigggdigg to the segggg uggr

identifl.

"M5. (Currently amended) The system of claim [4931 

 

 , fiéyefleemautess 741,

wherein the comguter system is further Qrggrammed to gmvide the comguter oonesmndipg to the

first user identitg with access to a member-associated image cnrresgonding to the second user

identitx.

746. (Currently amended) The system of claim [494};-wherein-the-etapef

 
wherein the computer system is further grggrammed to gravide the comguter correspondim to the

firsi user identity with access to a member-associated image corresgonding to the second user

identity.

74?. (curreniiy amended) The system cf claim [495];-wherei'n—ti=:e—ste9—ef

 

 . iusaiity-9.?-semputers 743,

wherein the comguter system is iurtiger grgrarnmed to grovide {he comguler corresponding to the

first user identity with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second user

identity.
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746. (Currently amended) The system of ciairn {496} 

 nmtbmhdwmmmm#cwm

  

wherein at lees: one of the communications includes data regresenting sound.

749. {Currently amended) The system of cfaim [49?j 

 
wherein at [east one of the communications includes data regresenting video.

750. (Currenliy amended) The system of cfaim 146?} twdr

Ill I-.-7 II In 4 l I F .l ul ;1 I |' ‘ I

892, wherein at least one of the communications inciudes data representing sound and video.

751. (Currently amended) The system of ctaim {468]w -

 

w e T‘ the com am is furt er r mrned to rovide eco u ercorres ondin

to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image curresgonding to the second

user identlgx.

752. (Currentiy amended) The system of claim[469 

 

748, wherein the computer system is further gggramrraedio grovide the computer corresgonding

to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the secand

user identiix.
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753. (Currently amended) The system of claim{470 

 

"749, wherein the computer system is further gggrammed to provide the comguter carresgonding

to the firs! user identigg with access to a member-associated image corresgonding to the second

user identity.

7'54. (Currently amended) The system of claim i4?1 

 

7'50, wherein the comgutar system is further gogrammed to grovide the computer corresgonding

to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image corresgonding to the second

user idenm.

755. (Currently amended) The

method of

claim 893, wherein at least one of the multimedia messages includes data regresenting sound.

756. (Currently amended} The

 ‘-.. ' ' .. ‘.- .-:. ... .: 2--. , :.:.-: :~e- :- mefhodof

claim 893, wherein at ieast one of the multimedia messages includes data representing video.

7'57. (Currently; amended) The

- - method of
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758. {Gurrentiy amended) The

- method of 

ciaim 893, further including:

storing for the first user identity an authorization associated with gresentation of

graphioai multimedia‘, and

based on the authorization, presenting the graphical multimedia atone of the

rgluraiity of comguters oorresgonding to the second user identity.

7.59. (Currentty amended) The

method of 

claim 755. further inctuding:

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with gresentation of

oraghicai multimedia; and

based on the authorization, gresentigg the greghical multimedia tone oi the

it: all’ e c r ‘ t {hes c seridentit .

760. (Currently amended) The

- = - method of 

claim 756, further including:

storing. for the first user identig, an authorization associated with gresentation of

graghicai multimedia; and

based on the authorization, gresenting the graghicai multimedia at one of the

gturalitg oi comguters corresgonding to the second user identity.
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761. (currentiy amended) The

method of

ciairn 75?, further inctudingz

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with gresantatinn of

‘cal I i dia' an

based on the authozization, gresentirag the graghical multimedia at gne of the

plurality of computers correspending to the second user identity.

762. (currentiy amended) The

- : = - '.. :-:: ..: ..- e--‘e :.:.-: .:--2--melhndof 

claim 894, wherein the data includes data representing sound.

763. (Currenliy amended) The

' . -- rnethocfof 

ciaim 894, wherein the data includes data regrasenting video.

764. (Currently amended) The

.:=-.. ; : . ;..:- ='-‘.2 ;. 5 ..: :*- . 2.-:.-= .=' 'ma{hOdDf 

ciaim 894, the data inciudes data ragsenting sound and video,

765. {czurrently amended) The

method of

claim Q95, further including:

storing, for the first user identigg an authorization associated with gresantation of

graphical muitimedia‘, and
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based on thg §uthori;gf_qn prggeniing the grggnical multimgdig at gig of the

giurality of comguters corresgonding to the second user identity.

766. (Currentty amended) The syatam4af—is.tai;n«483;4vhe:ain4he-stepaflasbitrafing

claim 762, further including‘ :

storing, for the first user identity , an authorization associated with gresentation of

graghical muitimedia; and

based on the authorizatiompresenting the graghical muttimedia at one of the

plurality of comguters corresponding to the second useridentitg.

 - - - method of

 
claim 763, further including:

storing, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with gresentation of

graghical multimedia; agd

based on the authorization, Qresenting the graghicaf multimedia atone of the

giuralitg of cornguters corresgoncling to the second user identm.

768. (Currenfly amended)’ The '

' 2 . :.. -:-"2 ..: ..: ::-' -: 2.2-: .:-':- 

claim 764, further including:

staging, Qrthe first user identity, an authorization associated with presentation of

graghica! multimedia‘, and

based on the authorization, gresenting the graghical multimedia at one of the
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gluraliy of comguters corresgonding to the second user idenlig.

‘I69. {Currently amended) The system of claim{4%] 

 

895, wherein it least one of the communications inciudes data representing sound.

770. (Currently amended) The system of claim [48Y] 

 

895, wherein at least one of the communications includes data regresenting video;

771. (Currently amended) The system of claim r[4sa] 

arbitrating-insludessensoFing-reepensive»te»aHeast—one—ef-said-uses-identityrgraupa-and«ee-ntent

895, wherein at least one of the communications includes data gegresegfng sound and video.-

772. (Currently amended) The system of claim [{4893 

 

895, wherein ihe comguter systern is further p_rogrammed to Qrovide the computer corresgonding

to the first user identigy with access to a member-associated image corresgonding to the second

user idenfigx.

773. (Currently amended) The system of claim [{490}] 

 

769, wherein the comguter system is further grogrammed to grovide the computer corresgcnding

to thg first user idengijg mlh gccess‘to a member-associated image ggrresgonding to the second

user identity.
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774. (Curtenliy amended) The system of claim [[491} 

 

770, wherein the comguler system is further grograrnrned to grovide the comguter corresgonding

to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image corresponding to the second

user icientigg.

775. (Currently amended) The system of claim {{492} 

arbilraiing—ineludeseeneoFing-Peepensive—to~at—leas£eae»ef—said~ueer—identilyrgseup;anc!-sealant

77 wh in the co uters sem is further hr ramm rovide he com ute co as ondin

to the first user identity with access to a member-associated image corresgonding to the second

user identity.

7?5. (Currenliy amended) The system of claimfl493]l 

 

896 wherein at least one of the communications includes data regresenting sound.

77?‘. (Cunentiy amended} The system-of claim E4%] 

 

896 wherein at least one of the communications.iric!'udas dala regresenting video.

778. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[495]} 

 

896, wherein at least one of the communications includes data regresenting sound and video.
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779. {Currentty amended) The system of claim {{496j 

 

396, wherein the comguter system is further grog rammed to;

store, for the firs! user identity, an authotization associated with presentation of

' graghical data; and

based on the authorization, gresent the graghical data at one of-the gluraiily of

comguters corresponding to the second user identity.

780. (Currently amended) The system of claim {[497]].~wherein—tha-etepref

 

776, wherein the comguter system is further grogrammec! to:

store, for the first user identity, an authorization associated with gresentation of

graghical data; and

based on the authorization, Qresent the graghicat data at one of the gluraiity of

computers corresgonding to the second user identity.

781. (Currently amended) ‘the system of claim [{467} - _

 

eommunieatians 777, wherein the comwter system is further grogrammed to:

store or the first user idenl‘ an authorization associated with resentation of

graghical data; and

based on the authorization, gresent the graghical data at one of the gluralitg of

comguters oorresrgchding to the second user identig.
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782. (Currently amended) The system of claim {{468]} 

 
eammunieatiens 778, wherein the computer system is further grogramrned to":

store, for ihe first user identity, an auihorization associaged with presentation of

graghical data; and

based on the authorization, gresent the graghical data at one of the Qlurality of

comguters corresp_gnd|ng to the second user identity.

783. (Currenthr amended) "The system of claim [[469]];-«wherein-4i=:e-stag)-of

H ..,.H .l I". |'|..H .. E F"

eemmunisatians 371, wherein the cornguter system is grgrarnmed to aliow the gluraiity of

comgulers to communicate a tyge of data regresenting at least one of a gointer, video, audio, a

graghic, or rnultirnedfa, the gointer being a Qointer that greduces a Qointer—tn'ggered message on‘

demand.

“I84. (Currently amended) The system of claim {{470]] 

 
783 whgrein the tyne of data regresents a gojnter.

‘#85. (Currently amended) The system of claim II4713 
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eemmuniaafiem 783,.where§n the tgge of data regresents audio.

786. (Currently amended) The system of claim {[472]};-wherein-the-step-at

aut putemnvisibieariewingof-someettha

eemtnunieatieaa Z83,y[1e['e§u mg tygg of Qggg rggresents video.

?87. (Currenfiy amended) The system of claim fl473}}wmm 

 
eemmunieaiisns 783. wherein the up; of data represents a gra phic.

738. (Currently amended) The system of claim [{474]] 

 
oammuniaatione 783, wherein the ggge of data represents multimedia.

789. (Currently amended) The system of ciairn [{475} 

 
ea-mmmieatiens 783, wherein the typg; of data regresents a gointer and audio.

790. (Currently amended) The system of claim {{476]] 
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 bns783, wherein the tyge of data regresenis a 9%ointer and video.

791. {Curreniiy amended) The system of claim [[477]} 

au¥horiz1ngrwkh—aai¢can!m4bpeemputea4nvisibl94iewing4Lsomoe£4he

mm 783, wherein the tyge of data regresents a pointer and a graghic.

792. (Currenlly amended} The system of claim [[4?8] 

aulhosizing,-w’ - . ‘

eommunicatiens 783', wherein the 1192 ofdata represents audio -and video.

 

793. [Currenuy amended) The systém of claim H4?9}] 

 
cemmunisations 783, wherein the tyga of data regresents audio and a graghic.

794. (currenliy amended) The system of ctaim [{480} 

 

 s783, wherein the tyge of data regresents video and a gra ghic.

795. (currenfly amended) The system of cfaim [[481}} 
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eemmunieatiens 783, wherein the gage of data regresents a gointer and audio and vjdeo.

796. (Currently amended) The system of claim [[482] 

I 1 ‘p I. i i : ‘

a wmbw m

783, wherein the tyge cf data regresents a Quintet and audio and a graghic.

79.7. {Currentty amendeci) The system of claim [[483] 

 

eemmurnteatiees 733 wherein the tgge of data regresents a gginter and tsideo and a graghic.

798. (Currenfiy amended) The system of ctaim [{4M}] 

communications 783, wherein the tgge of data regesents audio and video and a graghic.

799-. (Currentiy amended) The system of ctaim {{485}] 

'..'.i .l H ‘l'I-Iii‘. fit 5

783, wherein the tggg of data regresents a gointer and audio and video and a

graphic.

800. (Currently amended) The system of ciaim i{4B6] ed
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